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Simp1on Wiltson and wife. the former Nancy Ellen Hall. They were the tirat 
white couple manied in Linlcville. July 16. 1871. 

-Courtesy Fred Elvin lnloe 

In the Days Gone By 

Written by Simpson Wilson 

To the rune of "When You and I Were Young, Maggie" 
for his 50th Wedding Anniversary-July 16, 1921 

I am thinking of the day, Nancy, 
When our hearts were young and free, 
We were on the bank of Lost river, 
In the shade of a willow tree. 

CHORUS: 
We have traveled the lane of life, 
It's near the end for you and me, 
But we've made good our little vow 
We made under the willow tree. 
Bur there's another river, Nancy, 
And perchance a willow tree, 
On the banks of the Jordan, 
That will shade you and me. 

You can see my hair is gray, Nancy, 
And, dear, yours is as white as snow, 
Bur then yours was as black as a raven; 
It is now fifty years ago. 



-Courtesy Klamath County Museum 
GEORGE NURSE. 1820-1895 

Dedication 

We respectfully dedicate this, the fourth and 

Centennial issue of Klamath Echoes, to 

George Nurse. He was the man who founded 

this community, yet is unrewarded by any 

physical landmark being named in his honor. 



The year George Nurse founded Linkville. these were the styles of ladies clothing 
a s illustrated in the January , 1867 issue of Frank Leslies Ladies Magazine of New 
York. - Courtesy Vera Jones. 
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The Baldwin Hotel sometime after 1909. Note the "Baldwin Hack" in front of the 
hotel. that met all trains (one per day). -Maude Baldwin photo. 
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Moore's 
first sawmill 

in LinlcYille, 1878. 
Young Lester Leavitt loved 

to fish lor salmon in the tail race. 
Alter an old whopper pulled 

him in the drink. and doused him, Judge 
A. L. Leavill ruled that henceforth the liwher

man must be tethered to a stout willow. No 
tethering, no fishing, 

SWAN LAKE MOULDING COMPANY still keeps 

the same ni<'e soft Klamath Pine the Moore's cut, 

almost a hundred years ago, at the old stand, 

3326 South Sixth Street in Klamath Falls. 

Phone: 884-5145 



Editor ' s Page 

IMPORTANT: There will be rwo issues 
of Klamath Echoes during our Centennial 
year of 1967. They will be Nos. 4 and 5. 

The first of our Centennial issues, No. 4, 
being first offered for sale at the Baldwin 
Hotel on May 21st, at a "Centennial Soci
able." The second issue, No. 5, will come 
off the press sometime during the latter 
part of August. 

The first of these issues, No. 4, recounrs 
our community's history from its founding, 
in 1867 co about 1900, unless this latccr 
date is passed in order to finish n subject. 

The second issue, No. 5, will cover a 
period of time, beginning around 1900 
and carrying through to present times, if 
necessary to complete the history of a sub
jeer. 

lt is the intention of this writer to 
present the story of Linkville- Klamath 
Falls, its founders and pioneers, in the 
most fair and correct manner possible at 
this rime. Exhaustive research of contem
porary newspapers and counry records have 
been made and if reference to them becomes 
boring, it has only been done to authenti
cate our statements. 

When some writers have had anything 
to say about our early days, this has almost 
always been in the form of repetitious stories 
and anecdotes that have been passed down 
by "word of mouth," with little or no at
tempt being made to verify their historical 
accuracy. The result of this is that, with the 
passing of time and repetition, these stories 
have become embelished with more color 
than fact. Such statements would be aU 
right if they were plainly labeled as tradi
tion, local color, or something of that sore, 
but they should not be offered as historical 
facts. 
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It is only too well realized thar, despite 
the most painstaking efforts to verify the 
truth of every statement made here, some 
errors are bound to have crept into the text. 
The reader is asked to advise us of any such 
errors or misratement which be knows to 
be such, so char the proper corrections, ad
ditions, or deletions may be made in future 
editions. 

In the past, rwo histories of Klamath 
Counry have been published. The first of 
these, The History of Central Oregon, Spo
kane 1905, has long been out of print, and 
is quire rare. The second, The History of 
Klamath County, 1941, by Rachael Apple
gate Good, is also out of print, but occasion
ally a copy can be secured. Both books can 
be found in our local libraries. 

Ac che risk of becoming too repetitious, 
in this issue of Klamath Echoes, we will 
reprint, in the immediately following pages, 
lxxb book's histories of Unkville-Klamath 
Falls. This will be done for several reasons: 

lst. Due to several disastrous fires, much 

of our source material, in the form of news

papers and records, bas been destroyed, so 
that the references made by the above twO 

histories, constitute a large share of our 

authentic informacion. 

2nd. We believe these writers and their 

sources, whoever and whatever they may 
have been, should receive all the credit 

chat it is in our power to give. 

3rd. Lastly, there were many more con

temporary eye-witness accounts then avail

able than there are today, .and much more 
accurate than anything we can secure by the 
same means (oday. 
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George T. Baldwin HCU'dware and Furniture stores in the late 1890's. The freight team is 
identified as that of John Bateman. coming in from Ager. California. The second bridge 
across Link River, built in 1885. in the background. - A Maude Baldwin photo. 



Linltville in 1874. From the few buildings in existance, it would appear that it might have 
been taken at an earlier date. -A Peter Britt photo. 
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Reprinted from the History of Central Oregon, Spokane, 1905. 

Pages 976-980 
• • • • 

Linkville, Klamath counry's first town, 
was founded in 1867. George Nurse, its 
founder had had for some cime previously 
business relations with the rroops at Fort 
Klamath. Ever since che establishment of 
this pose he had had dealings there, being 
post sutler, carrying a small stock of goods 
to sell to the soldiers and rrinkecs for the 
Indians. Here be remained for some cime, 
but at last determined co leave the fore and 
establish himself at another point in the 
Klamath country. The locacion he selected 
was the site of the present town of Klamath 
Falls, on the east bank of Link river, at 
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the point where it broadens into the Little 
Ewauna Lake. Securing a "permit" from 
the government in the spring of 1867 be 
ran a ferry across Link river, now spanned 
by the councy bridge, at the foot of Main 
street. This work was done under the super
vision of Mr. Edgar Overton and was begun 
in March. Nelson Stevenson, a carpenter, 
did most of the work in building the ferry 
boat. 

Under the direction of Overcon, who 
appears co have been interested with Mr. 
Nurse in his adventures, lumber was rafted 
down from the fore that summer, and the 
pioneer building in Linkville, a little box 
lumber cabin was constructed. It was built 



on a rocky point on the river's bank, the 
site of the Brick Score Company's building. 
Abom the same time, or possibly a little 
later, a second cabin was put up just across 
the street where the Lakeside Inn is now 
located. Into this building Mr. Nurse 
moved the remnants of his suder's store and 
opened a business which he conducted 
until 1883. Although Mr. Nurse has al
ways been given credit for founding the 
rown there was associated with him in 
nearly all his enterprises Mr. Alexander 
Miller. Mr. Miller had been his old time 
partner in the sutler business, and wbeo the 
change was made to Linkville, Mr. Miller 
was, also, a partner in the venrure, although 
all the business was transacted in Nurse's 
name. 

Of all the frontier stores established in 
Oregon chis was, undoubtedly, the most pic
turesque and primitive. The "trade" at first 
was almost exclusively with Indians; the 
"stock" carried consisted largely of articles 
that appealed to the natives. These were 
exchange? for furs. Gradually, however, as 

seeders flocked into the country Nurse added 
to his stock until in time the store assumed 
fair proportions and "Uncle George's store" 
became a distributing point for a large ter
ritory. The land upon which Mr. Nurse 
built his store, and that adjacent thereto, 
he secured from the state. His idea from 
the inception seems to have been tO found 
a future cown at this spot, as he at once 
platted the site and placed lots on the 
"market." This early plarting, however, was 
very informal and never recorded. Later, 
in 1878, the townsite was replatted and re
corded; the original plat was declared void. 

Appropriately enough the town was 
named Linkville by Nurse because of its 
location on Link river, the stream which 
conects Upper Klamath lake with Lake 
Ewauna. Thus came into existence the 
future metropolis of the Klamath country. 
During the four years following the estab
lishment of the store a few other buildings 
were erected. On nearly aH of these the 
carpentry was done by 0. A. Stearns and 
William Angle. In 1868 or 1869 a saloon 

Linkville in 1884, before the "big fire." Note the wooden bridge (first one), and the 
closely packed "Bunch Town." -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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for James Barclay and a blacksmith shop 
for a Mr. Coulcos were builr. In 1869 a 
carpenter's shop was put up by Nelson 
Stevenson and a residence by James Barclay. 

This same year the ferry was replaced by 
a wooden bridge across Link River. It was 
bulle by George Nurse at a cost of S 1,200 
or S 1,500. This structure served until the 
bridge that now spans the river was erected 
by the county in the middle '80's. In 1869 
or the year following, two cabins were 
erected on the west side of the river for 
Dave Durvall and another party. This was 
the beginning of West Klamath Falls. The 
Linkville postoffice was established in 1872. 
George Nurse was the postmaster for 12 
years. As stared in a previous chapter in 
the spring of this year a comracr for carry
ing the mail from Ashland to Lake City, 
California, via Linkville, was lee-the first 
mail facilities that Klamath county had se
cured. In the fall of 1872 the United Stares 
land office was located at Linkville, quite 
an event in the history of the little town. 
George Nurse was appointed receiver bur 
did not qualify. The receiver and register 
who opened the office were George W. 
Conn and Judson S. Small. This office re· 
mained at Linkville until 1879, when it 
was removed to Lakeview. 

Quire slowly grew Linkville during these 
days; it was nor until 1872 and 1873 that 
its name became immortalized in history's 
pages by the occurrence of one of the 
bloodiest Indian wars that ever crimsoned 
the land. At the time of the outbreak of 
the Modoc War, in the fall of 1872, Link
ville was a town of, possibly, 40 inhabi
tants. There were the score and postoffice, 
a hotel, a blacksmith shop, a feed stable, 
and a few residences all close to the river 
at the foot of what is now Main street. 
larer a drug store was added to the busi· 
ness enterprises of the little rown. In pre
vious chapters we have told of the war and 
the part taken by the citizens of Linkville. 
Ic was from this point that most of the 
war news was sent broadcast throughout the 
length and breadth of the land; the name of 
Linkville was upon the lips of every one 
who read of rhe bloody deeds enacted in 

that short, fierq~ struggle. linkville was 
advertised in blood; the most catchy ad
vertising ink in the world. 

The next event of importance in the 
chronological history of this little frontier 
town was the creation of Lake county in 
1874, and the naming of Linkville as the 
county seat. This honor she held only two 
years; the seat of government being moved 
to Lakeview as rhe result of the election of 
November, 1876. 

Following the close of the Modoc War 
the surrounding country became more thick
ly settled and as a result a few more busi
ness houses were added to the town during 
the next few years. Among other enter· 
prises was the establishment of a hardware 
srore by George T. Baldwin, who brought 
in a srock of goods in 1875. Mr. Baldwin 
still conducts the business here and his is 
the oldest commercial establishment in Kla
math Falls. Although the Linkville rown
sire had been platted previously by George 
Nurse it was not until February 26, 1878, 
that an official plat was made, the former 
platting not having been made according 
to law. The true plat was recorded in the 
office of the clerk o£ Lake county January 
27, 1879. The tOwnsite comprised 40 
blocks, extending from Link river co Ninth 
street, north and south. Following is the 
acknowledgement made by George Nurse 
February 26, 1878: 

This is ro certify that I, George Nurse, 
am the original owner and prbprieror of 
the land on which the town of LinkviUe, 
Lake county, Oregon, has been laid our; that 
said rown is situated on section 32, town
ship 38, south of range 9, east of the Wil
lamette Meridian, and that the above is a 
correct plar of said town. All former plats 
of said town made b)' me are hereby re
voked and cancelled, the same not having 
been recorded as required by law. Block N o. 
12 is dedicated to common school purposes, 
and is hereby granted to the school district 
in which said block is situated. Witness 
my hand and seal this 26th day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1878. 

(Signed. ) GEORGE NURSE 
Proprietor. 



Kl<1math Falls sometime durinq the 1892-1894 period. The town h<1d not yet built up 
after the numerous fires of those years. 

This acknowledgement was made before 
J. W. Hamaker, notary public. West l ink· 
ville, on the west side of Link river, was 
platted by George Nurse and H. M. 
Thatcher. The survey was made July 6, 
1880, and the plat was recorded in the 
clerk's office at Lakeview on Occober 2, 
1880. 

Nichols' addition co linkville was plat· 
red by W. ]. Nichols and Quincy A. 
Brooks, October 5, 1885. The plat was 
recorded in rhe county clerk's office at 
linkville, November 20, 1885. • • • • 

By 1880 we find linkville grown to be 
a town of 250 people, according co the 
United Scares census taken that year. Two 
years Iacer we find ir a counry sear, Klamath 
counry having been created in 1882, and 
the mcrropolis named as the capital city. 
Up to 1884 the growth was slow. In the 
year above mentioned two evencs occurred 
which had an influence for good in the 
lirtle rown. One was the establishment, 
May lOth, of the counry's first newspaper, 
the KlamaJh Weekly Star. The other was 
rhc building of the county's first grist mill 
on Link river, just above the town, by 
Thomas Marrin. D uring the succeeding 
few years the town enjoyed a sready growth 
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-Courtesy Helen Thomas 

and there was considerable business activiry. 
Linkville's firsc church, Presbyterian, was 

erecred in 1885, being dedicated November 
15th, Revs. S. Sarers and Roberc McLean 
officiating. Tcs cost was $2,810.79. In the 
spring of 1886 we find Linkville's business 
houses co consiS[ of seven stores, four 
saloons, three hotels, rhree blacksmith shops, 
a brewery, three livery stables, a flouring 
mill, sawmm, sash and door factory, har
ness shop, butcher shop, U. S. telegraph 
office, four doctors, four lawyers and one 
newspaper. In the fall of 1886 the Star 
claimed a population of 600 for Linkville, 
which was, probably, an over estimation. 
Several business houses were built this year. 
The lack of banking facilities was a great 
annoyance to the business men. The cost 
of building improvements rhis year totaled 
S35,800. 

The growth of linkvillc had been so 
favorable in rhe past few years that an at· 
tempt was made co secure municipal gov
ernmem. In January, 1887, a bill was in
troduced in rhe Oregon legislature to 
incorporate the town of Linkville. This 
measure, however, was defeated, and a ciry 
government was nor esmblished until two 
years later. At the legislative session of 



1889 a city charter was granted ro Link
ville, going into effect February 25, 1889. 
The last section of the aa granting muni
cipal government reads: 

''Inasmuch as improvements are very 
much needed in the town of Linkville, and 
said town is greatly in need of municipal 
government, this act shall rake effea and be 
in force from and after irs approval by the 
Governor." 

W. S. Moore, W . C. Hale and Charles 
Graves were named in the act as inspectors 
of the first election which was held on the 
first Monday in March. Unfortunately the 
early records of the town of Linkville are 
lost and the names of those who first served 
the town in an official capacity cannot be 
learned. " " • " 

On the morni!lg of September 6, 1889, 
occurred Linkville's "big fire," which des
troyed almost the entire business portion of 
rhe rown and entailed a loss estimated at 
$50,000. The commercial houses at that 
period occupied mar porrion of M:~in street 
extending from the bridge to the bend of 
the street. On the east side this was solidly 
built up as was the greater portion of the 
north side. Both sides of that portion of 
the street were entirely destroyed. The fire 
broke our at two o'clock, a.m., the blaze 
continuing for two hours. Furiously the 
citizens worked to subdue the 11ames, but 
all effortS were unavailing. The only fire 
proteaion aflorded by rhe rown was a hand 
pump, and this was p ractically worthless 
against a blaze of such magoirude. Every
thing was quite dry and burned readily. 
The bridge across Link river caught fire, 
and this was the only structure saved. A 
severe blow to the litde town was this fire; 
insurance was light and rebuilding did not 
afterward progress rapidly. 

For many years Linkville, and as it was 
afterward known, Klamath Falls, supported 
a troop of the First Cavalry, Oregon Na
tional Guard. This was troop B, and was 
organized in 1889. John W. Siemens, 
formerly a soldier ar Fort Klamath, was se
lected captain, which position he held 
during the life of the organization. 
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At the time agitation for incorporation 
began there was a disposition among many 
citizens to change the name of the town. 
''Klamath City" was a name proposed and 
met wirh popular approval. Linkville was 
not disrasreful with the exception of rhe 
diminutive termination. The town was 
growing; irs citizens expected it to rapidly 
increase in size, and considered that a name 
with ''city" attached to it would be more 
appropriate than one termi nating with 
''ville." However, when the bill incorpor
ating the town was passed, ''Liokville'' was 
the name used. The change in name to 
Klamath Falls was brought about by Isa 
Leskeard. It was suggested by him in 1891. 
The first mention of Klamath Falls as the 
name for the town made in prior appeared 
in the Klamath County Sta·r of April 10, 
1891, as follows: 

''!sa Leskeard, who has been in Portland 
most of the rime since last summer, thinks 
rhe name of this town should be Klamath 
Falls. Thar name advertises the fact that 
there are falls here, and thus gives the town 

Some of the Klamath country's first citizens, 
visiting on Main Street sometime during 
the mid-1890's.. From the left: Frank Ankeny, 
C. C. Lewis or Marshall Orr, George Bald
win and John Shook. 

-Among the Maude Baldwin photos. 



an advanrage fully recognized as such by 
other towns similarly siruated, though pro
vided with names of the falls at which they 
stand. There is,' ·he said, 'a great deal of 
the name of a town situated by a heavy 
cataract,' and we are inclined to think so, 
too." 

In December, 1891, a petition addressed 
to the first assistant postmaster general was 
drawn up by Attorney W. C. Hale, of the 
firm of Cogswell & Hale, sercing forth rea
sons why the present name was objection· 
able. That petition was placed in the hands 
of County Surveyor Isa Leskeard, Town Re
corder D. C. Brownell and Real Estate 
Agent Robinson, and names solicited. De
cember 18th the Star said: "There is an 
argument of one or two drymouthed old 
settlers that Linkville is well enough known 
by its present name. But the more spirited 
believe that the town is not and never will 
be known by her present name as she ought 
to be:· 

The prayer of the petition was granted. 
The first assistant postmaster general sent 
to Postmaster C. H. Withrow the follow1ng 
communication which was received March 
16, 1892, and it is self-explanatory: 

"Washington D. C., March 11, 1892-
Sir: The postmaster general has changed 
the name of your postoffice from Liokville 
tO Klamath Falls, in the county of Klamath 
and state of Oregon. The new name, how
ever, must not be used until the beginning 
of the next quarter, nor until you have exe
cuted a bond and been commissioned under 
the new name. 

Q. G. Rathbone, 
First Assistant Postmaster General." 

Linkville postoffice officially became 
Klamarh Falls Apri l 1, 1892. Although the 
postoffice had been known as Klamath 
Falls since April 1, 1892, the incorporated 
town was still Linkville and remained so 
until February 7, 1893, when a new charter 
was granted the town and its official name 
became Klamath Falls. At the last stroke of 
12 on Monday night, February 6, 1893, 
Linkville ceased to exist except in memory. 

Klamath Falls was again visited by fire 
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on the morning of April 8, 1892, when the 
Grand Central Block, in which was con
ducred a general score, hotel, barber sb6p 
and saloon, was burned, with a loss of be
tween $20,000 and $30,000. 

A considerable business portion of the 
west end of the town was consumed by fire 
Monday, July 2, 1894. The losses were: 

Howe & Parris, S5,000, insurance, $2,800; 
T. E. Oapp, S4,600, insurance $3,500; ]. 
D. Fountain, $3,000, insurance, S 1,500; 
Dunn & Ammerman, $2,500, insurance 
S 1,500; F. E. Robinson $2,500, insurance, 
Sl,OOO; Ky Taylor, S200 ; Troop B, $2,000; 
Athletic Club, $150; C. S. Sergent, $600, 
insurance, $600; M. H. Daggett, $1,000, 
insurance, SSOO. 

A census of the town of Klamath Falls 
taken in April, 1895, gave a population of 
452. During 1896 an electric light planr 
was placed in commission and a system of 
water works installed. Although the ciry 
had nor entirely recovered from the busi
ness depression incidenc co that period sev· 
era! business and residence houses were 
erected in 1896. During the "hard rimes" 
which held the whole counrry in their 
grasp from 1893 to 1897 Klamath Falls 
suffered in common with all other towns. 
Practically, the city was at a standstill; busi
ness was dull; enterprise srifled and the 
town simply existed, waiting for the prom
ised better times to come. With the revival 
of business conditions throughout the 
country Klamath Falls emerged from irs 
comarose state and again resumed its place 
as one of the lively rowns of southern 
Oregon. The streets were crowded with 
teams and the stores with people; the gen
eral animation to be seen on every hand was 
such as co make the heart glad and pocket
book full. 

The year 1900 was a prosperous one for 
Klamath Falls. Good crops were harvested, 
good health was the rule, and favorable 
railroad pros peers ( which did not, however, 
at that time materialize) made the town a 
lively one. The population this year was 
44 7 according to the federal census. During 
the few years following conditions were 



Lakeview, Oregon, in 1878, county seat of Lake County in which the Klamath country 
was then located. -Courtesy Helen Thomas 

about the same. There was no big rush, bur increasing serdemenc of the surrounding 
the growth was steady, brought abour by the country. 

Reprinted from the History of Klamath County, 
by Rachael Applegate Good, Klamath Falls, 1941. Pages 62-64. 
• • • • 

Not all of the early settlers of Klamath 
County mentioned elsewhere settled in 
Linkville, bur we have records of many who 
did. George N urse, the founder of Link
ville, is remembered co posterity by a 
prooze p laque on the present day Link River 
bridge which crosses the river on che site of 
Nurse's store, but outside this marker little 
remains in Klamath Falls to recall him to 
memory. Yet George Nurse's score was rhe 
shopping center of Linkville during all its 
early years, and che earliest settlers remem
ber wich fondness this lime one-room buil
ding with irs crinkecs, furs, tobacco, and the 
ruder necessities of life. They remember, 
roo, Nurse's hotel across rhe road from the 
store with its hitching posts in front, in
viting weary ranchers to tie up and come in. 
Nurse was one of the largest investors in 
early Linkville, but ochers began to come 
in rapidly after the Modoc War had ad
venised the name of the village over all 
the land. N ear the scene of battle, it be-
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came the center for army activities. News
paper correspondents from all over the 
country dashed on horseback up and down 
its one street and roomed in its one hotel. 
Army officers and their commands marched 
down this street, and many a caravan of 
wounded or dead filed slowly through dust 
or mud. 

The seventies brought more people and 
new prestige ro Linkville. In 1872 the 
United States land office was located here 
for a few years before it was moved to Lake
view, and in 1874 the new county of Lake 
was created with the county seat tempor
arily in Linkville until a general election 
was held to determine its location. A me
morial petitioning for a mail contract was 
granted, and Mr. Kilgore of Ashland 
brought new advantages to the rown by 
running a weekly mail service. Later 
( 1875 ) a comraa was granted to Garrett 
and Hanon, who built up a real old time 
stage service with concord coaches, afford
ing Linkville mail and transportarion to 



the outside world twice each week, missing 
in four years only one trip--miraculous 
when one thinks of the snow and the Green 
Springs mountain grade. The few one-story 
frame buildings gracing each side of the 
dust road at the Link River crossing were 
gradually augmented until a dozen or more 
edifices lined the streets. In 1875 a visitor 
to Linkville would have seen a cluster of 
small buildings near the bridge. Farther up 
along Link River were the rown's first three 
residences in the little valley now called 
Conger Avenue. "Bunch Town" it was 
called then, and "String Town," extending 
up the road from present day Second Street 
ro Ninth, was then srill far in the future. 
The lush farming lands of the region were 
now drawing settlers in an increasing 
stream. As in all free land countries, how
ever, Linkville and Klamath Counry had 
their troubles with land grabbers-"Swamp 
Grabbers" they were called in this region. 
In 1860 swamp lands had been granted ro 

the states by the Federal Government, and 
in 1867 the states had allowed homestead
ing and pre-empting of their lands. The 
perpetrarors of this law were the fuse to 
seize the lands in large blocks and hold it 
for high prices. Such acts retarded the de
velopmenc of the area for many years. The 
only land considered of any value at chis 
early time comprised the border or margin
al lands berween the hills and the lakes, lush 
and fertile, but occasionally Hooded by the 
lake and therefore designated as swamp 
lands. Due to the limited supply of tbis 
land, the swamp grabbers, with their hold 
on the best lands, probably aided the later 
development of irrigation as much as any
one. Irrigation came about largely because 
of the necessity of utilizing more area than 
the swamp lands afforded, or to make valu
able the desen porrions upon which some 
of the newcomers had been forced to settle. 

The era of the eighties brought many 
people and events of importance to Link-

The American Hotel. formerly the Esmond Hotel, puxchased by Joseph Pearson Lee in the 
late 1880's. Located about the center of the 600 block on Main Street at the Waldorf 
Billiard site. Identifications: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Barnes at left, daughter Hazel in front 
with white apron, daughter Goldie (Mrs. Webb Kennett), fifth girl at left of front door. 
Date, about 1905. -Courtesy Manon Barnes 
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ville. In 1882 the new county of Klamath 
was founded and Linkville became once 
more a county sear, and this time it was to 
be permanent. The creating law provided 
that there were to be no funds for a court· 
house until July, 1884, and until that time 
the county court and other officials met in 
the school house and made this their tern· 
porary headquarters until a new one could 
be legally built. N either was it considered 
necessary to have a jail. The criminal ele· 
menr evidently was not troublesome ar this 
time. In July, 1884, a new courthouse was 
acquired, a small frame building rented by 
the month. Soon a jail was erected, a pre
tentious building costing around rwo hun
dred dollars. With a steadily growLng popu
lation adding to the duties of the councy 
government, bids on a new counhouse were 
called in September, 1887, and in July 
1888, a new courthouse, costing the magni
ficent total of $3,500 was erected, which tO· 
gether with a $3,500 jail soon added, was 
destined to serve che county for many years 
to come--far roo many years in fact. 

The first header was proudly displayed in 
the screets of Linkville in 1885, telling an 
eloquent story of the agricultural potentiali· 
ties of the county. Long accusromed ro be· 
lieve char grain would nor grow here, chis 
decade was destined ro foretell the day when 
waving acres of grain would enrich the eye 
and pockets of Klamath citizens. The eigh
ties saw Klamath's first newspaper, the 
Weekly Star. Perhaps the first i ndusrry was 
also begun in the eighties. Thomas Martin, 
in 1884, moving here from Ashland, built 
the first Martin Brothers flour mill upon 
land donated by Judge C. S. Moore, a con· 
cern which flourishes today. Wheat was so 
scarce when Martin first arrived that he was 
compeLled to give seed wheat to the farmers 
in order to get wheat enough for his mill. 
During this decade the first church made irs 
appearance in the region. Religious services 
had been held for three or four years, first 
in the schoolhouse and then in Judge 
Smith's Hotel with the Reverend Mclean 
as minister. In 1884 rhe first church, Pres· 
byterian, was erecred at a cost of $2,810, 
and religion had come to stay in linkville. 
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Finally, in 1889, with the granting of a 
city charter, the first period of infancy in 
our city seems ro have passed and as an in
corporated entity it looked confidently inco 
the future. There were no lumber mills to 
give it the present industrial appearance, 
there were no rails to provide an outlet to 
the world beyond, and the city irself was 
still a village, but an agricultural empire 
was awakening under the blessing of irri· 
gation, and Linkville appeared destined for 
rapid development. Records from the Sec
retary of State reports show the growth of 
town at chis time with a business disrricr 
composed of seven stores, four saloons, three 
hotels, three blacksmith shops, a brewery, 
three livery srables, a flour mill, a sawmill, 
a sash and door facrory, a harness shop, a 
butcher shop, a United Stares telegraph 
office, four doctors, four lawyers, and one 
newspaper. The rown boasted a population 
of 384 souls and the value of town lots 
srood at $50,473, in 1885, rising to half 
again that much by 1890. The main street 
extended from the river where a cluster of 
buildings running to abour Second Street 
formed .. Bunch Town," and a few straggly 
buildings, one or rwo in a block, extended 
up pasr Fifth Street. A dozen or more struc
tures dotting the area to the north and 
west, roughly included within the area 
bounded by Jefferson, Seventh, and Main, 
rogether with the older houses along the 
river, formed the town's residential districr. 
The disastrous fire of 1889, practically wip
ing our ··Bunch Town .. and causing $50,000 
damage, er.ded for a time the growth of rhe 
ciry. This fire together with the depression 
years of rhe early nineties retarded develop
ment for some time, and it was nor until 
!are in the nineties that Klamath Falls again 
conrinued its rise from an insignificant vil
lage to the city of today. Klamath F~lls' 
fi re, like Chicago's, has interesting stories 
and sidelights. It seems that one Monroe, 
a saloon keeper, wenr ro bed in the back of 
his shop late one night and, smoking his 
customary pipe, wenr ro sleep before he had 
quite finished. The pipe ignired the bed 
cloches, and the fire quickly took hold of the 
dry frame building, spreading rapidly until 



Exchanqe Stable. proprietor W. W. Hazen. Run in connection with the American Hotel. 
Located at southeast corner of Sixth and Main S treets. where the Oreqon Title Insurance 
Company is now located. -Courtesy Marion Barnes 

it had burned itself our and Linkville was 
JO IUJOS. 

Few developmentS of importance, which 
have not been narrated elsewhere, trans
pired during the nineties. Talk was big of 
railroads, and irrigation s y s rem s were 
springing up in all pans of the district. 
In the Klamath County Star of April 10, 
1891, Ira Leskeard suggesced that the name 
of Linkville be changed ro Klamath Falls. 
Jr was felt that "Linkville," although nor ob· 
jectionable, conveyed an idea of smallness 
not in keeping wirh the ambitions and 
hopes of rhe citizens, and rhe suggested title 
soon became the town's official name. 

In 1895 H. V. Gaces drifred in, gave the 
cown the once over, and asked for and re
ceived a franchise for the town's first water 
and electric light system. In November, 
1895, the brighc lighrs were turned on, the 
water spurted the required height on Main 
Street, and the city accepted the new plant. 
Ac the close of rhe century, with a popula-

cion of 44 7, Klamath Falls had become a 
true western village full of dreams and 
hopes for che furure. As yec, however, there 
was little ro justify chis hope. The town did 
nor even boast a bank, and such banking as 
exisred was carried on in the typical frontier 
manner. Taxes were paid pri ncipally in 
checks, and che counry creasurer did quite 
a business in exchange. Anyone wishing to 
pay a bill in San Francisco, Portland, or the 
East would call and hum over the checks 
until he found a suirable one. The checks 
usually came from cattle buyers from all 
over che counrry and sometimes were held 
by the stockmen for six monrhs or longer. 
Exchange and paper money were at such 
prerruuro that a check would pass back and 
forth for weeks and months, each man en
dorsing it and passing it on in paymem of 
his bill. Many of these early checks were 
nor turned in and cashed until the entire 
back was covered with endorsements, one 
prorrunent merchant stating that he had re· 
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ceived the same check eight rimes. Such 
conditions foretold che need for banks, and 
banks were not long in coming. Afcer 1900 
they appeared on the scene in rapid succes· 
sion until, in 1910, the ciry could boast of 
four financial ioscirucions. The KJamach 

County Bank was organized in 1900, the 

First National Bank in 1903, closely fol· 

lowed by the American Bank and Trust 
Company, and the First Trust and Savings 

Bank. 

Early day resident of the Klamath country, spearing salmon at the Link River Falls. 
-Unknokn photographer. 

First White Inhabitants of Link River Vicinity 
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Prior co che arrival of George Nurse a 
few ocher men had been temporary inhabi· 
cams of the Link River neighborhood. 

The first of chese, Wallace Baldwin (His· 
rory of Klamach County, page 28), " ... 
afterward a prominent citizen of Klamath 
Falls, who in 1852, as a youth of 19, pas· 
rured here 50 head of horses belonging to 
himself and a Mr. and Mrs. Stone of Talent. 
Driving his animals over che mounrains by 
che emigrant road opened six years before, 
he crossed che Klarnach River by the fords 
near McCollum"s Mill and Keno, bur never 
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by Devere Helfrich 

made the third crossing that would have 
brought him to the sire of the main town 
of Klamath Falls, alchough he camped for 
six weeks on rhe sire of che Riverside School 
and ofcen no doubt, gazed across the river 
and watched the sun rise over Top-plum-ne 
( Hog Back Mountain) jusr as we do today. 
For nine months he was the only person of 
his race in lhis trackless wilderness, and his 
horses had free access co ail the grass from 
here ro Keno. The Klamath Indians, who 
apparently admired che white yourh for his 
courage and independence, and wich whom 



be communicated by signs and by learning 
a part of their language, were extremely 
friendly and supplememed the store of 
staple groceries he had packed from the 
Rogue River country by bringing him fresh 
game and rhe delicious 'wocus' made from 
the seed of the yellow pond lily. It is not
able that he brought no gun with him and 
afterward tole! his descendants that be was 
better off withour it for 'a gun always gets 
you into trouble.' He did, however, have 
some form of fishing cackle which he made 
good use of and probably held the distinc
tion of be.ing Klamath County's first white 
angler." 

The second man to make Link River his 
temporary headquarters was Marc Frain, 
trapper, trader and early settler of the Kla
math River Canyon country near the Cali
fornia-Oregon stare line. He became an in
habitant of this community in 1892 (His
tory of Central Oregon, pp. 930-931), and 
his arrival is described as follows: "Thirty
five years ago last Sarurday night, April 30, 
1857, Mr_ Frain camped out under the big 
ledge of rocks on the river bank near which 
Reames, Martin & Company's srore now 
stands. He had journeyed from Yreka with 
five mules laden with beads which he in
tended trading to the Indians for furs. He 
arrived on rhe west bank of the river in 
the afternoon and on the opposite side--the 
present townsite of Linkville--were camped 
bands of Modocs, Klamath, Snake, and Ca
yuse Indians who had assembled to trade 
their furs. It was 'barter day'-the natives 
never failing ro congregate at certain times 
of the moon, as it was a popular belief that 
the fish would nor come up the river if the 
formal gathering were not held at the regu
lar period. Frain swam his mules across the 
river and a squaw conveyed his beads and 
saddle over on a rule Boar, which had in the 
center a hole through which she thrust her 
limbs, using her feet as paddles. By suo
down the beads were in the hands of the 
Indians and Frain was in possession of 
1,200 skins. The night was devoted to 
gambling for the beads at an 'odd or even' 
game, and, as rhere was an element of 

science as well as luck in the transactions, 
it was not long before a dozen of the most 
expert natives owned the greater bulk of 
ornaments .. " 

A third mao, Wendoleo Nus, although 
never ro our knowledge a residenc of the 
Linkville townsite itself, was in the vicinity 
at different times for a number of chose 
early years. 

Nus grazed cattle during the winter of 
1858-59 along the Klamarh River, west of 
rhe presenr location of W eyerbaeuser Mill, 
(History of Cenrral Oregon, p. 931), after 
which he removed to the John Day mines. 

"In 1866 Mr. Nus reruroed to the Kla
math Basin. With him he brought a band 
of carrie_ He located on rhe west side of 
Klamath lake at a point about three miles 
north of the present rown of Klamarh 
Falls. Here he built a cabin, did some fenc
ing and passed the winter of 1866-67. That 
winter be furnished beef for the forr. In 
1867 he took up a place on the ease bank 
of Klamath river, about two miles below 
nhe present sire of Klamath Falls. (Across 
the river and slightly upstream from the 
present day Kesterson sawmilL- Editor.) 
Here be built a cabin and ran a ferry across 
the Klamath River." 

Nus was killed the opening day of the 
Modoc War, near Hooka Jim's c.amp on the 
north side of Lost River. He was probably 
one of those buried in the original Linkville 
cemetery on Pine Street between Second 
and Third Streets. 

Ashland Tidings, March 3, 1877: "Link
ville Items-Samuel Payne's gallery is now 
ready to take fine picrures." 

Ashland Tidings, AuguSt 3, 1877: Fort 
Klamarh Irems-"Rev. J. R. N. Bell gave 
a lecture on temperance to the men. Would 
have been more appropriate ar Linkville. 
No intemperance there.'' 

Republican, January 10, 1907- "]. B_ 
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C. Tayl'or, the blacksmith, has been more 
busily employed at sleigh-building than any 
other kind of work in his line, the past few 
days. The snow-fall at this writing is about 
14 inches on the level." 



.;._, 

Link River Falls. The falls would look muc:h the same today, exc:ept the water hC1JI been 
diverted for power. storage and irrigation uses. -Maude Baldwin photo. 

The Founding of Linkville 
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The actual founding of our community, 
probably cook place somerime on or around 
March 12, 1867. 

This dace is chosen from information in 
a leHer, supposedly a true copy of an origi
nal written by a Major Sprague, which was 
printed in the Herald and News of June 3, 
1960. Mailed in by an anonymous source, 
it is to be regretted that the original docu
ment was nor made available and the in
formacion recorded thus made authentic 
beyond any question. (A Captai n Franklin 
B. Sprague of the First Oregon Infantry was 
stationed at Fort K I am at h from 1865 
through part of 1867, and was in command 
of the post during 1866. Lacer a Major 
Charles J. Sprague, U. S. A., came to Fore 
Klamath in 1875.- Editor.) The trans
cript letter follows: 

"It's been many years now since Link
ville was scarred, but 1 still remember very 

by Devere H elfrich 
well the fusr days of that rown. 

"I was stationed at the fort, but was called 
in one morning in March, I chink ir was 
the Srh or 9th, and rold co take several men 
and myseU and hunt down some Indians 
who had stolen some horses at the fon. 

"I rook three men and just as we were 
saddling up, George Nurse pulled by with 
a wagon-load of goods. He was pulling ouc 
of the fort, where he had kept a score for 
several years. 

''George had come ro rhe fort in '63 on 
a conrracr to cut meadowland bay for the 
fort. The year after that he got the govern
ment coocracc for the store at the fore. 

'We fell in with George who was h~d
ing the same di rection, south coward Tule 
Lake. 

•·I remember now, I asked him what be 
was planning to do, and he said he looked 
for the fort to peter our soon and felt be 
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could make himself some money by trading 
with rhe Indians for furs. 

"He was loaded down, too. That wagon 
was bulging with all kinds of dandy trin
kets as well as quire a load of supplies. 
Nurse said he had everything he owned 
loaded in char rig. 

"He had an idea that me best place to 
set up would be the Indian trading spot by 
the lower end of the lake. 

"He was a rugged, sturdy mao in his 
middle 40's, who wasn't afraid of hard 
work and had an ambitious eye out for 
business. I wasn't worried that he wouldn't 
be able to make things fly. 

"We rode with Nurse most of the first 
day. I remember some of our talk although 
after a number of years it's hard to remem
ber just exaetly what was said. I didn't rake 
much note of it then because ic was just 
another incident in a routine day, and be
lieve me there were plency of them. Oh, 
there were some exciting ones, but there 
were some dead ones, too. 

"George memeioned that he had a pan
ncr ... Alex Miller, I think his name was. 
He provided part of the money, and I 
guess George did most of the work, but 
Alex remained behind at the fort. Nurse 
was traveling alone. 

"We lefr Nurse the next morning and 
pushed on faster south because we encoun
tered some signs of our horse thieves. 

"lc cook us about a week of travel before 
we finally jumped four Indians with our 
horses. However, they were a jump ahead 
of us and gor away. We did get half of che 
eight horses back, though. 

"We were somewhere deep in the Lava 
break country about 100 to 130 miles south 
of the fore, and felt we had already gone 
too far with only che fo11r of us, so we 
turned back. 

"A few days Iacer we swung West when 
we spotted considerable smoke on rhe hori
:zon over coward cbe Lake. When we arrived 
by the falls we found our friend Nurse Set

ting up shop on the banks of the river be
tween Upper and Lower Klamath Lake. 

"He had thrown a shelter together and 
unloaded his wagon. He was already in 

business, though, as a number of Indians 
were gathered in the area. It was lace after
noon when we finally arrived ac the spot, 
and we stopped rhere for rhe night. 

"Nurse was a rugged charaCter who didn't 
mind some of rhe hardships, and was yet 
generous almost to a fault. 

"We shared rations with him that night, 
and SV<•apped stories over the fire. Nurse 
had some big hopes for the area, and was 
strong in his ambitions ro build a cabin on 
che spot. As a matter of face, before we 
left the nexr morning, he gave me a lise of 
rhe lumber he wanted and asked me if I 
would rake it to the mill at the fort. 

"He senr a letter with it, which he told 
me contained insrrucrions ro the mill, and 
another message I was ro give to Miller at 
the fore. I understood that Iacer he would 
either come up himself or arrange for some
one else ro raft the lumber down the lake. 

"We were surprised che next morning 
when iusc as we were mounting up, Nurse 
had a visitOr, a white man. It turned ouc 
to be a man called Nus ... Wcndolen Nus, 
I believe. Ic was a raricy to find a white 
man in the area other chan soldiers, or set
tlers near the forr. 

··we didn't have rime co spend, but I 
understood he had a cabin on the ocher side 
of the lake and had come up co dicker with 
Nurse on the operation of a ferry across rhe 
lake or across the river. 

"We left them rhere, talking over plans, 
and headed back for the fort. 

"One thought struck me, though. I had 
co admire Nurse for his choice of spots. He 
had located at the narrows between the two 
lakes and it looked co me chat he had picked 
rhe best possible spot in the area. 

"Looking back on ic now, a number of 
years later, I can see he made a good choice. 

"lr was to be several monchs before I was 
co get back by chis way again, and b}' then 
Nurse had already started work on a cabin. 

"But, I can proudly lay claim co a little 
bit of the beginning of Linkville. I carried 
rhe letter and the order ro the mill that 
eventually brought the lumber down for the 
building of the first cabin." 
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Fishing for salmon in Link River below the Moore Mill and Link River Falls. 

Link River • • 

-Maude Baldwin photo. 

• 
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Reprinted from a clipping, date unknown 
( 1962?) in the Herald & News 

" .. . Linkville was not the first village 
upon the banks of Link River but when 
these other villages were starred there is no 
recorded hisrory. At Fremont bridge, the 
DAR has placed a bronze marker upon the 
sire of another settlement of pre-pioneer 
days, known to the Indian as Eua-lona, 
Yulalona or Iulanoe depending upon just 
how the Indian name sounds to the indivi
dual attempting to puc the work into writ· 
ten English. 

"At the other end of Link River and 
where the location of Linkville was made 
there was another Indian village called 1-
uauna and the Indians called the secdemem 
of Linkville by the same name. The white 
man kept the name of this village and ap
plied it co the lake at the mouth of Link 
River calling the lake chat graced the edge 
of the village Ewauna. While che name is 
now fastened to the area there is no marker 

by Floyd Wynne 
present char cells the visitor to our commu
nity the story of Linkville and l-uana. 

"Much bas been written about Link 
River, the 'link' char connects Upper Kla
math Lake with Lake Ewauna, the head
waters of the Klamath River. It is a short 
river, 8,000 feet in length and located with
in the city limits of Klamath Falls and the 
community boasts of ic as being 'che shore
est river in the world within one munici
pality.' The boast, however, ends at that 
point for che community apparently has 
little pride in the fact other than that the 
Link is a curiosity ro boast abour. Down 
souch in the land of superlatives whose 
northern border is a few miles to the south 
any community in che flatland would do 
more than boast about 'the shortest river' 
but would have ic in a park chat would be 
known the world over. 
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"The fabled river that regularly blew 
dry and from which Klamath Falls drew 
irs name because of rhe low falls in the river 



is of something more than casual interest ro 
any newcomer and visitor to the area bur 
there is no sign ro tell the srory. When 
people come ro Klamath Falls rhe first ques
tion they ask is 'where are the fal.ls?' Of 
course they visualize sometrung like tho! 
falls of rhe Yellowsrone perhaps bur no such 
fall was possible here and ro some there is 
amusement that rhe low falls of Link River 
should be designated as falls at all . Before 
the construction of rhe diversion dam on 
link River at the head of rhe cataract that 
formed rhe falls, Link River was noted for 
being rhe stream that heavy winds from rhe 
south could practically blow dry, leaving 
only a trickle of water flowing over rhe 
falls. While the falls are now dry rhey 
still can take on rheir natural condition 
during rimes when a large flow of ware.r is 
being released from Link River dam. 

"The Indian name for rhe falls was 'riwi
shkeni' which translated means 'rush of 
falling wate.rs place.' Around this location 
enormous quantities of salmon, steel-bead 
and muller were taken each year by the 
1ndians who dried them for their winrer 
food supply. The construction of the Copco 
Dams upon the Klamarh in California srop
ped the annual migration of the salmon and 
steelhead, and the drying up of Lower Kla
math Lake destroyed the enormous runs of 
muller. The Indians made good use of the 
opportunities afforded rhem when <the river 
would occasionally blow dry and this is a 
story thar some scienrisrs apparently rake to 
be a myth. Thus we find a note in Spier's 
'Klamath Erhnography'- 'Garschet's refer-

George Nurse 

ence co the Indians scooping up fish from 
rhe dry bed of rhe stream when a strong 
south wind drives back the waters in the 
lake, seems like a purely mythical reference, 
but is confirmed by Clark.' Had he taken the 
time ro ask any old seeder of pioneer days 
in Linkville and of Klamath Falls before 
the building of the dam he could have con
firmed the story on the ground and even 
had evidence of the fact from existing 
photographs. 

' 'At some early dare, rhe Indians cons
tructed a se.ries of rock pens in the bed of 
rhe river below rhe falls. These strucrures 
can be seen today at periods when the water 
level of the river is lowered. They may 
have served as the base of fish traps when 
wata was low or as good fishing holes 
when rhe water was high. When warer was 
low in rhe river the rock pens could serve 
as an easy place co net and spear fish. 

"Early settlers in Klamath Falls remem
ber rhe rime when the Indians still fished 
in rhese ancient warerholes; had their fish 
drying racks and fishing camp on the west 
bank of the river near the present Fremont 
bridge at the head of Link River at rhe 
village Yulalona, a word that has been 
translated as meaning 'receding and return
ing water' and under such an interpretation 
rhe word makes nore of the ability of the 
southern winds co blow the river dry." 

(The above article was evidently based 
on an article written by Kenneth Mcleod 
Jr., and printed in che Herald and News of 
October 3rd, 1951.- Ediror) 
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George Nurse, the founder of the settle
ment on Link River rhar became the village 
of Linkville, now rhe ciry of Klamath Falls, 
was born in Courtland County, New York, 
of Scotch parents, on June 7, 1820. He 
emigrated to California in 1855, where he 
followed mining or irs associated activities 
in rhar territory. 

by Devere Helfrich 

It is recorded that Nurse went ro Fort 
Klamath in 1863, to fill hay contracts. 
Also, that he secured the Suder's srore at 
that place, in parrne.rship with Alexander 
H. Miller, who seems also ro have been 
associated with Nu.rse when rhe larrer re
located ar Link River. Although a panner
srup enterprise, all the business was trans-
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George Nurse. probably taken after he left 
the Klamath country an d moved to Yreka 
Ca lifornia . 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum 

acted in Nurse's name. 
It would seem that every vemure Nurse 

ever entered into, in rhis community, was 
a partnership affair. At first Miller seems to 
have furnished the finances, Nurse prob
ably the labor, but in all later partnership 
ventures, Nurse furnished the finances, and 
others the labor. 

The first of many partnerships seems to 
have been with Edgar Overton, who super
vised the construction ·of the ferry and "the 
little box lumber cabin," built from lumber 
rafted down from the Fort that summer. 

At about the same rime, or possibly a 
litrle later, a second cabin was put up di
rectly south and just across the street from 
the first. Jusr what son of temporary quar
ters Nurse occupied, ro pursue his trading 
activities with the Indians, while these buil
ding operations were under way, has never 
been told. He seems to have moved his srock 
of goods into the building on the south side 
of what is now Main Street, and just east of 
the Link River bridge. 

Hisrory tells us rhat Nurse secured the 
parcel of land upon which the town of Link
ville was later laid our, from the State. 
County records do not verify this. In fact in 

rhe Book of Deeds No. 1, page 9, Lot No. 5, 
Section 32, T. 38 S., R. 9 E., consisting of 
52.38 acres, was first deeded on September 
10, 1872, from the State of Oregon, toT. H. 
Cann, for S104.76. 

Cano in turn gave a Warantee Deed ro 
Nurse for the same rract of land, on Sep· 
tember 28, 1872, for a consideration of 
$1.00. 

What sort of high finance rook place 
here, or by what right Nurse was occupy
ing this land, since 1867, bas not been de
termined. At about the same time, October 
9, 1872, Nurse gave a Warantee Deed to 
Cann for Lots 1 and 2, Block 7, for $100. 
This land, as determined by present day 
plats, is the northwest corner of the inter
section of 4th and Pine Streets, and is the 
properry occupied by the La Fiesta Cafa, 
which some say could well be the oldest 
building in Klamath Falls. 

A possible explanation of the situation 
can be traced to government and srate trans
actions. Under an Act of Congress, dated 
September if, 18-1 1, no npprovcd list of 
lands was selected July 28, 1866 (Vol. 25 
of Deeds, page 20). This list is. described 
as " ... List No. 2, exhibiting the tractS of 
public lands, situated in the District of 
lands subject to sale at Roseburg, Or., which 
have been selected for the Stare of Oregon, 
under the provisions of the 8th section of 
the Act of Congress approved Sept. 4, 1841, 
entitled 'An Act to Appropriate the Pro
ceeds of the Sales of the Public Lands and 
ro Gram pre-emption Rights'." 

It is possible char when this list of se
lected lands was made known, Nurse and 
others, sensing the opportunities, moved in 
as soon as the roads and weather permirrcd, 
Nurse in early March, 1867, and settled 
upon lands in the Link River neighborhood, 
by squatters rights, or pre-emption claims. 
However, they could not receive their deeds 
until after the lands were actually deeded 
by the U. S. Government to the State of 
Oregon, which rook place February 28, 
1872. This last transfer was nor recorded 
until July 29, 1908. 

Several of Nurse's activities will be given 
in succeeding articles in this book, so will 
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The Pioneer Linkville or Nurse Hotel. alter its many adc:Utions and alterations. Date, 
probably about 1880. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum 

only be mentioned in passing, at this time. 
First came the store and ferry, chen possibly 
some sore of stopping place or even the fuse 

hotel. The sale of lors in rhe first townsite, 
the naming of Linkville and rhe first post 
office, all originating in the early 1870's 
or before. How much Nurse actually had 
to do with the organization of the first 
school is unknown, but he did donate prop
erty for it, when the first building was 
erected. 

At some very early dare, Nurse must have 
planted an orchard and berries, or had it 
done, and each year a garden, on the 1lat 
along the east bank of Link River above the 
bridge. This is substantiated by a letter 
from J. M. Sutton, editor of the Ashland 
Tidings, and dared Linkvi!Je, June 17, 
1876. In part the letter reportS: " ... among 
the noriceable fearures of chis place is the 
fine gardens. I made an examination of the 
orchard and garden belonging to Uncle 
George Nurse, and I can truly say that in 
no particular can they be excelled in Ore-

goo. His orchard is loaded with fruit. The 
berries remind me of Ashland. He has a 
very extensive potato field, and will be able 
to supply the market with many thousand 
pounds. Even tobacco is growing mOSt lux
uriantly, and gives promise of more rhan an 
ordinary yield." 

On May 12, 1875, George Nurse was 
married co Katie Schirra. Then on or about 
August 20, 1876, Mrs. Nurse left Nurse. 
He filed for a divorce on December 29, 
1876, which was granted him, March 28, 
1877. ( Phorosraric copy, divorce proceed
ings filed in Jackson County Clerk's office, 
Medford, Ore.). 

Mrs. Schirra was the daughter of William 
and Louisa Boddy, and the wife of Nicholas 
Schirra. Originally from the Rooeburg 
country, rhey seeded in the Tule Lake area 
some rime before the commencement of the 
Modoc War. On rhe opening day of the 
war, Mrs. Schirra's husband, father and rwo 
brothers were killed by east side band of 
Modocs. The rwo women, Mrs. Schirra and 
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her mother, made cheir way, alone and on 
foot, after dark, and chrough deep snow, 
to Lost 1Uver Gap, where chey met other 
settlers. Mrs. Sdurra later married R. B. 
"Rube" Harton, who was the first County 
Clerk of Lake county after it was set aside 
from Jackson County. 

From the Ashland Tidings of November 
5, 1880: "The Lake county court has leased 
to rhe Linkville and Klamath Wagon Road 
Co., George Nurse, president, rhe county 
road from Linkville ro Modoc Point to be 
used as a rolJ road. ( Lacer known as the 
Old Fort Road-Ediror. ) The lease is for 
rwenry years. The company co build a good 
clay road and keep it in order. Races to be, 
6-horse team and 2 wagons, S3; 2-horse 
team and I wagon, $1.50; loose horse 
12 Y.lc, cattle lOc, sheep 3c." 

George Nurse again married on Decem
ber 28, 1881, crus time to Mary E. Corpe. 

\'qherc George Nurse actually lived while 
residing in Linkville, is quire clouded. At 
one rime or anorher he probably lived in 
each of the first rwo small houses erected 
near the Link River bridge. Later, prob
ably at the Linkville Hotel. Adah Brown 
tells that she seems ro remember her father, 
··sac" Grigsby, telling rhar Nurse had a 
house near the hotel or store. Lastly, it has 
frequently been told · that Nurse's house 
sat across Main Street, opposite the first 
court house, on the property now occupied 
by a service station. It was later known as 
the Marshall House. Lacer still, it is sup
posed ro have been moved ro the southwl"st 
corner of the inrersection of 4th and Pine 
Streers. At that location, it was known as 
che John Irvin home. 

By September 1876, Ashland Tiditzgs, 
Nurse in partnership with H . M. Thatcher 
had a Livery Stable ready for usc, on the 
south side of Ma.in across from the present 
Baldwin Hotel. By the next year Nurse's 
partner in this venrure was William Corpe. 
At the same time, Nurse long interested in 
fine horses, had "rwo black Vermont colrs 
in training on the Linkville Jockey Oub 
racetrack." This crack was probably on the 
site chat Iacer became rhe city's first race 
track and fairgrounds. It was located some-

where near the later railroad yards, north of 
the presenr South Sixth Street overpass. 

Ir has often been told that Nurse co
signed a note for friends, in the amount of 
approximately $8,000. When the so-called 
friends failed to meet the note, Nurse is 
supposed to have had to liquidate his assets 
ro meet the obligation. Whatever the cause, 
County Deed Record Book No. 3, shows 
that he transferred many of his land hold
ings in the very early 1880's. 

Nurse moved ro Yreka in late 1882 or 
early 1883. There, he acquired a 385 acre 
ranch, just norrh of, and adjoining the fair
grounds race crack. The Y relca Journal of 
March 3, 1883 states: "Mr. George Nurse 
has commenced supplying our citizens with 
fresh milk every A. M. at the low price of 
6c per quart." 

As lace as May 10, 1888, (Book of 
Deeds, No. 3, page 5 76), the Link ville and 
Klamath Wagon Road Co., deeded their 
interests in the road leading from the "east 
boundary of Linkville co Modoc Point, 
about 20 miles," to Klamath County for 
s 1,500. 

Finally, on November 26, 1895, George 
Nurse was injured by one of his horses, and 
died soon after. 

Too many tall tales have been cold about 
Nurse's activities in Linkville. They have 
tarnished what he acrually did and did not 
do, and are not needed. He did enough 
legitimately for rhe community. 

for example, "that he and Quincy A. 
Brooks, gave the present court house 
grounds to Klamath County." The records 
do not seem co bear this our. For confirma
tion see Book of Deeds No. 3, pages 328, 
336 and 367. Doubrless there are more. 

Republican, June 24, 1909-The ex
tension wings are being built on St. Cloud, 
on Buena Vista Heights. When completed 
the building will be 75 feet front and 46 
feet deep; will have four towers and an 
embattled fromonde on top 24 feet long. 
An observatory and burnished dome are in 
contemplation. 
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Klamath Falls a b out 1910 or 1911. The bridge, second to s pa n Link River, occupies the 
same location that a ll bridqes a n d the ferry have occupied to within a few feet. 

-F. M. Priest photo. 

Ferry to Freeway (1867-1967) • • 
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History as we have known it (History 
of Central Oregon, p . 976), records that 
George Nurse, "Securing a 'permit' from 
the government in the spring of 1867 he 
ran a ferry across Link river, now ( 1905) 
spanned by the county bridge, at the foot of 
Main street. This work was done under the 
supervision of Mr. Edgar Ovenon and was 
begun in March. Nelson Stevenson, a car
penter, did most of the work in bujlding the 
ferry boat." 

Contrary to the above statement, the 
'permit' seems to have been secured from 
the Jackson County Court (this territory 
then lay in Jackson County ) , rather than 
the government Exactly when the ferry 
was completed or when it was first put into 
use is unknown. However, if it began op
eration before June 1, 1867, and it probably 
did, rhen it did so before any permit had 
been granted. 

Following is a copy of the three page ap
plication, the original of which is in the 

by Devere Helfrich 
files of the Klamath County Museum: 

(Page 1) 
Notice 

Js hereby given that application will be 
made by the undersigned to the June term 
of the Co u n q · Court of and for Jackson 
County, State of Oregon for a License to es
tablish a Ferry on Link River on the Route 
or Trail from Fort Klamath to Henley, 
Siskiyou County, California. 

Fort Klamath, May 1st, 1867 

(Page 2) 
The following rates arc requested to be 

fixed: 
1 wagon & 1 Span of horses, 

mules or oxen -------- _ $2.00 
For each additional span of 

horses, mules or oxen ·------ .50 
Man & Horse, ---------- .SO 
Footman, ___ -------- -------- .25 
Each Pack animal or loose -------- .25 
each head of loose Carrie._________ .10 
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each bead of Sheep or bogs_____________ .05 
George Nurse 
By W. S. Frank, his Anorney 

(Page 3) 
Srate of Oregon 
Councy of Jackson 

I George N urse being first duly Sworn, 
Say that I caused co be posted three places 
in the neighborhood where the proposed 
Ferry is Situate or to be kept more than 
twency days prior to the first Monday of 
June, chis notice of which the annexed is 
a copy. 
Subscribed and 
Sworn ro by me George Nurse 
chis 1st day of June 
1867 U. S. Hayden, J. P. 

No picrure or description of the ferry has 
been located by this writer, ro date. 

The May 1st, 1868, issue of the Yreka 
journal records in pare " ... Nurse's ferry 
on Link River is doing a thriving business 
from the era vel .. . " 

The ferry seems to have operated until 
on or about July 1, 1869, when it was re· 
placed by the first crude bridge as recorded 
by the Yreka Journal of June 17, 1869: 
"Nurse's bridge across Link River will be 
completed by the first of July. There is no 
snow between here and the Fort. The grass 
in Klamath basin is splendid, and the coun
try is full of people travelling coward Goose 
Lake and Pic River. The Indians are busy 
gathering their winter supply of 'camas', 
and the valleys are dotted with their rents." 

Further, the History of Central Oregon, 
p. 977, scares: "This same year (1869) the 
ferry was replaced by a wooden bridge 
across Link River. It was built by George 
Nurse at a cost of $1,200 or $1,500." 

Very little information concerning this 
first bridge has been found to date, but two 
pictures of early Linkville, showing the 
bridge, have been located and are published 
in this issue of Klamath Echoes. This first 
bridge in aU likelihood was a toll bridge, 
which probably repaid irs original cost to 
Nurse in a few years for on August 23, 
1875, he gave a Warrantee Deed to Lake 
County (in which Linkville was now lo-

cared ) , for "the bridge across Link River." 
Amount $50. (Record of Deeds, Book No. 
1, page 90.) 

L. Alva Lewis in this issue, stares that 
" ... the bridge, which crossed the river im
mediately south of the present ( 1944) 
bridge, and was constructed of hewed tim
bers and rough planking with corduroy ap· 
preaches ... " 

According to the History of Central Ore
gon, p. 977, this first bridge "served until 
the bridge that now ( 1905 ) spans the river 
was erected by the county in the middle 
'80's." This statement is corroborated by the 
Yreka journal of July 8, 1885, which states: 
"The Commissioners of Klamath Councy, 
Oregon, have dosed a contract with a San 
Francisco Bridge Company to build an iron 
bridge across Link river, ac Linkville, for 
the sum of $6,725. The span is 332 feet, 
and the price to be paid is cheap, resulting 
from competition with two ocher com
panies. The work is to be commenced im
mediately, so as ro have a safe bridge before 
winter. 

On August 20, 1885 they further re
corded: "W. S. and C. S. Moore, have just 
completed ·the concraet of sawing 'the lum
ber required for the new bridge at Link
ville." 

Concerning this second bridge, Chas. 1. 
Roberts elsewhere in chis issue states that, 
"The original old pole bridge was replaced 
by a new steel one in 1888, by rhe San 
Francisco Bridge Company. They had their 
name plates on the approaches on both ends 
of the bridge. It was partially burned on 
the east end dur·ing the fire of '89, but was 
saved and repaired." 

Signs hanging from the frame, above 
both approaches to the bridge read: "$50 
fine for riding or driving on this bridge 
faster rhan a walk or more than 2 5 head of 
horses, mules or cattle at a time." Old 
rimers report ar lease rwo different freight 
reams breaking through ·the .Boors of this 
bridge, chose of a man named Hall and 
Bing Grubb. 

According to the Republican of Decem
ber 14, 1905-Flackus Bros. were ro place 
some new timbers "into" the Link River 
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bridge, then next spring to extensively re· 
build. Somewhere around this rime the Kla
math County court condemned the bridge, 
after which extensive repairs were made. It 
was probably during this repair work that 
Ray Telford ran a ferry across Link River, 
pushed by the Klatawa. 

Sometime around the 1915 period this 
three bent steel bridge was replaced by one 
of only two bents. Extensive filling on the 
east end replacing almost entirely, one benr. 
This bridge in turn was replaced in 1931, 
by the present Linkville Bridge, built by 
Lindstrom and Fiegenson, contracrors. 

Finally, on November 29, 1962, a con-

Linkville Hotel • • • 

traer was let to Tom Lillebo Co., Reedsport, 
Oregon, for $7 44,228 to build the new 
overpass bridge across Link River. The 
bridge was opened tO traffic in late 1963 
or early 1964. 

Lastly, during the fall of 1966, work was 
commenced on the new off-ramp, which 
ends very near the location of the original 
George Nurse Horel, and is scheduled for 
completiton, sometime in the summer of 
1967, within weeks of being 100 years 
after the first ferry was put into operation. 

Hence the slogan, "'Ferry ro Freeway," 
celebrating 100 years of commercial trans
ponarion across Link River. 
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In 1867, George Nurse built his second 
cabin on the south side of what is now 
Main Street, approximately opposite Conger 
Avenue. loco this cabin he is reported to 
have moved his surders stock from Fort 
Klamath. 

Either this building, probably enlarged, 

by Devere Helfrich 
or an adjacent building, must have served 
as the first hotel for some rime. 

Newspaperwise, rhe first mention found 
ro dare, of a hotel located here, was that in 
the Yreka ]oumal, June 22, 1871-"From 
Klamath Lake Section--George Nurse in
tends purring up a two story hotel at the 

Hotel Linkville. probably in the late 1890's. Note the water pump on the porch. right
center. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum 
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mouth of Link River." 
Following, is the hotel story for several 

years, as reported by the newspapers of rhe 
dar: 

Yreka Ursion, June 19, 1875-"Uncle 
George Nurse is enlarging his hotel by put
ring on a new dining room, 20 x 50 feet. 
He proposes to ear his Fourth of July 
dinner in it."' 

Ashland Tidings, September 14, 1876-
"Georgc Nurse is painting his horcl." 

Ashland Tidings, January 27, 1877-
"Forbes and Co. have built a large ice
house at Linkville." Probably for both hotel 
and saloon use, as Forbes was for several 
years a well known saloon operator. 

Ashla.nd Tidings, August 17, 1877-
" ... there is to be a dance at the Forbes 
Hotel." Since there was only one hotel in 
those days, and knowing Nurse's propen· 
sity for parmership, ir can be assumed this 
may have been another. In the same issue, 
a "Klamath House, Mr. Bending, propri
etor," serving meals is mentioned and con· 
ceivably could be in the same building. 

Ashland Tidings, September 20, 1878-
"George Nurse advenises that he is again 
in charge of the Old Pioneer Hotel of the 
Lake counrry and is determined co make his 
guests comfortable and happy." 

Klamath County Book of Deeds No. I, 
page 356, reveals that George Nurse, .:>n 
September 9, 1880, for S3,500, deeded the 
hotel property to W m. H. Greenman. A 
mortgage was involved, as parr payment. 

Later, Book No. I, page 359, on August 
3 1, 1881, Greenman deeded the property 
to Otto Heidrick, Manuel A. Miller and A. 
J. Striplin, for $400.00, possibly as security 
in some other high finance deal. To com
plicate matters further, on July 2, 1883, 
Book No. I, page 603, we lind that Wm. C. 
Greenman gave a Warrantee Deed, for 
$3,000, to G. W. (George Washington ) 
Smith, who seemingly then became the sole 
owner of the hotel. It was at approximately 
chis time that the name "Linkville Hotel" 
was applied. This last deed probably was 
for the purpose of dearing title. Previously 
for a number of years, the property was 
generally known as me "Greenman Hotel." 
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On September 6, 1889, Linkville's "great 
fire," took place, practically wiping our the 
entire rown, at which time the Linkville 
Hotel was destroyed. 

G. W. Smi th rebuilt his hotel and store 
in 1890, the hotel at a cosr of $13,000, 
"bur lost the new hotel in another lire in 
1892." (History of Klamath County, page 
181.) 

G. W. Smith was born in 1839, and 
came to Linkville in 1883, where he pur
chased the Linkville Hotel, remodeled and 
placed on a paying basis. In 1885, he 
boughr a ranch of 760 acres, now known as 
Altamont. In 1886, he built a store near the 
Linkville Hotel, at the northwest intersec
tion of Payne Alley and Main Street. Both 
buildings were lost in the lire of 1889, at 
an estimated loss of $40,000. He rebuilt 
boch in 1890, but in 1892, the hotel again 
burned. In the meanrimc, he sold his mer
chandise business. When his hotel burned 
the second time, he did not rebuild. At 
some later dare, probably 1902, be moved ro 
Phoenix, Arizona. He was our first eleaed 
Klamadl County Judge, 18!!4-88. He served 
in che same capacity in 1890-92. He was 
rhe father of Dick Smith, one time football 
coach ar the University of Oregon. Judge 
G. W. Smith died of a heart attack in 1904, 
and is buried in rhe I.O.O.F. Cemetery. 

It is wrirren (History of Klamath Coun
ty, p 225 ) that George Walling Loosley, 
"In 1890, he conscrucced the Linkville 
Hotel, near Link River and operated this 
for some time before returning to Wood 
River, where he was appointed custodian 
of the Fort for rwo years." One wonders 
whether Loosley rebuilt the Linkville Hotel 
after the first or second lire, if be "operated 
rhis for some time." 

Mrs. G eo r g e Washington Johnson 
Wihon rook charge of rhc Linkville Hotel 
in I 892, and remained there for three years. 
She was the former Minnie Emily Steele. 
In 1895, the Wilsons purchased the Ewauna 
properry on Main Srreer and operared a 
boarding house until Mr. Wilson's death, 
November 23, 190 I. Mrs. Wilson married 
Frank Ward in 1902 ( History of Klamath 
County, pages 240·4 l). 



Lakeside Inn. sometime between 1904 cmd 1911. Only known copy of this picture was 
found on a cigar box top. Copied by Edith and Kenneth McLeod. Note the two cupolas. 

Richard I. Hammond clerked in the hotel In 1904, Martin, Reames, Martin Jr., and 
during rhe 1895-1900 period. Jennings, organized as the Linkville Hotel 

The Klamath Falls Express of January Co., purchased the hotel, did extensive re-
10, 1895, contains the following adv.: modeling, and renamed it the Lakeside Inn. 
"Hotel for sale, Cheap. The Linkville Hotel, In September, 1904, it was announced that 
the leading house of Klamath Falls, and Mrs. M. McMillan from Chico, California, 
headquarters for all stage lines, built in was tO rake over me management of the 
1890, and furnished throughout at a cost hotel, with C. Ross Anderson as assistant. 
of over $13,000, will be sold to a good In the latter part of October the remodeling 
hotel man for $8,000. It is a fine prope.rcy was completed, with new bar fixtures, six
and the only object in selling is that the reen feet in length, and a club room 
members of the stock company who erected adjoining. 
it are engaged in other lines of business." On Ocrober 3, 1911, the Republican an-

The July 6, 1899, Republican shows that nounced that "The Lakeside Inn will dose 
a J. W. Kiernan, was proprietor, but for tomorrow." With the arrival of the rail
how long before is unknown. road, and the building of the new White 

Republican of October 18, 1900-"Kier- Pelican Hmel, both on the eastern side of 
nan transferred his incerests in the Link- town, the Lakeside Inn's days were num
ville Hotel to C. D. Willson. John Hanks bered. They no longer had the stage and 
cook over me management." steamer travel to sustain them, so were 

On October 25th, of the same year, Kent unable to compete. In addition a number of 
Ballard from Naylox, became the new land- smaller hotels had sprung up. The old 
lord, having previously kepc the hotel at hotel was torn down in the 1926-27 period. 
Ager for several year-s. Many stirring events rook place at the 

0 reg o n Historic Landmarks, Eastern old Link ville Hotel, one of which was me 
Oregon, 1959. Linkville Hotel by Edith shooting of John McKay, brothe.r of the 
Rutenic McLeod, p. 44-45. "Messrs. Loos- famous Donald McKay of Modoc War days. 
ley, Martin, Webb and Reames bought the Both were the grandsons of Thomas McKay 
property in 1900." of Peter Skene Ogden Fur .Brigade days, 

Republican, June 6, 190·1-"A deal was one of the first whites to visit this country. 
dosed yesterday whereby the Linkville Hotel John Mc~y was killed by Newt Gordon 
and contents have been bought by I .W. in cbe doorway of the Linkville Hotel, and 
Burris of Ashland." Burris assumed active the bullet hole remained to be seen, in the 
ma.nagemen< on Monday, July 1, 1901. door-facing for years. 
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Early photo of Baldwin Hardware building that later became part of the Brick Store 
property. Un.lcnown lady, unless it is Mra. Evan Reames. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum 

The Brick Store • • • 
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George Nurse founded rhe original srore 
of rhis community, supposedly in the buil· 
ding on the south side of main street char 
later became the Linkville Hotel, after many 
alterations and additions. Just what the first 
building, rhat on the north side of rbe 
street, housed is nor altogether cerrain, al
rhough ir too, may ar one rime have serveJ 
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as a srore. 

After rhe death of Alexander H. Miller, 
October 3, 1875, H. M. Tharcher, pioneer 
of 1868, became the partner of George 
Nurse in the Iitle srore. Later, on July 20, 
1877, ir was reporred in the Ashland 
Tidings, that Sikes Worden, formerly super
intendent of farming on rbe Klamath Reser-



vation, had bought out Nurse and the 
business would thence forth be known as 
Thatcher & Worden. 

In 1879, Ghas. S. Moore began clerking 
for Thatcher & Worden. On March 21st, 
of the same year, rbe Tidings reported that 
"Thatcher & Worden are building a new 
brick store." On May 2nd, it was reported 
that "Liroersone was found on George 
Nurse's land, near Linkville. A kiln was 
made and some burned. It was used on rhe 
Thatcher & Worden building." lr was 
probably at this rime that the store began 
to be called "The Brick Srore." 

Tidin.gs, October 10, 1879-"Tharcher 
& Worden have a new upper Aoor rhar is 
to be used by the Redmen's Lodge." One of 
the firm's main sources of business was sup· 
plying the soldiers at Fort Klamath with 
various commodities. 

In 1881, the store was sold to Reames, 
Martin & Co. This firm originally started 

in Jacksonville in 1880, with branches at 
Fort Klamath and Linkville, under the man
agement of Reames. 

Alexander Martin Sr., born in Illinois in 
1835, came west in 18)2. At one time he 
was superintendent of rhe Western Stage 
Co., berween Porrland and SacramentO. He 
was one of the founders of rhe supply 
house of Drum, Glenn & Martin of Jack
sonville. This firm was sold to Reames 
Bros., in 1874, after which Mr. Martin 
moved ro California. 

Evan R. Reames came across the plains 
in 1853, ro settle near Jacksonville. In 
1874. he became one of the firm of Reames 
Bros., which reorganized in 1880, to be
come Reames, Marrin & Co., Alexander 
Marcin Sr., once more entering the mer
chandise business. 

In 1886, Chas. S. Moore bought Reames' 
interest in rhe store and became manager. 
The business now became Martin, Moore & 

The Brick Store about 1900. Identifications: From left. Mrs. Leslie Rogers and daughter 
Aepha (Mrs. Scott Warren), Mrs. Fred Stahlman (Beryl Ballard), Edna McMullen. E. R. 
Reames, Jim Reames (in delivery wagon), Harry Galarneau. Frank Carle (?), Charles 
Willson. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum 
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Co. Reames then devoted his time to the 
2 000 acre Reames & Marrin ranch, Iacer 
Mills and Enterprise Additions co Klamath 
Falls. Reames a few years Iacer entered the 
merchandise business in San Jose, until 
his daughter Mollene finished school there. 

In the meantime, Alexander Marrin Jr., 
born in Jacksonville in 1867, began clerk
ing in the Reames, Marrin & Co., score 
from 1884 to 1886. When the firm changed 
to Martin, Moore & Co. in 1886, Alex Jr. 
secured a one-quarter interest in rhe fi rm. 

1889 arrived, and of course this business, 
along with the rest of the town, was des
troyed in rhe ''great holocaust." The loss 
was estimated ar $30,000. The building at 
the time, being built of brick was supposed 
to be fueproof (Yreka ]ot~mal. Sept. 11, 
1889). Ir was soon rebuilt as proven by 
old phoros, bur was nor supposed to have 
resembled the original, according to old
rimers. 

In rhe meantime Reames is supposed ro 
have rerurned in 1890, to enter rhe hard
ware business with George T . Baldwin, bur 
when Chas. S. Moore was elecred Oregon 
State Treasurer in 1898, Reames bought his 
interest in the "Brick Score," and became 
manager once again. Two years later, on 
September 13, 1900, he bought our Marcin's 
interest and the firm chen became Reames & 

Jennings. In the meantime, F. W. Jen
nings, had married Mollie Reames, and as 
Reames' son-in-law, rook over the manager
ship of the store. 

The Rep11blican of March 8, 1906, an-

nounced that the "Brick Srore is to be 
liquidated, Reallles retiring from business." 

Next, the Republican of August 27, 1909 
reporred- "Mrs. & Mr. Van Sickle took 
over rhe firm from E. R. Reames, who is 
to rerire. 

"When all srock was disposed, the bal
ance of the business was rurned over to 
Mrs. Van Sickle, who for years was a valued 
employee. Her health gave way, the de
mands of the business being too much. 
Arthur Sherpser has been appointed re
ceiver and estimates the balance left ar 
$25,000." 

Lastly, as lace as the mid-1930's, the old 
"Brick Store" was occupied by Peck's 
Second Hand Score, as many of you may re
member. It was sometime during the lace 
'30's chat the old building was demolished. 
The swimming pool of the present Ciry 
Center Motel is the approximate location 
of rhe famous old building. 

( Sources: Klamath Falls Express, Janu
ary 10, 1895; History of Cenrral Oregon, 
1905, biographies: Hisrory of Klamath 
County, 1941, biographies and bustness 
histories. ) 

Republican, January 17, 1901 -County 
clerk Driscoll returned on Monday afrer a 
severe rrip across rhe mountains in company 
with other recurning pilgrims. From Ash
land he came parr of the way on snowshoes, 
parr of rhe way waded, and rhe balance of 
the journey was fortunate enough ro ride. 

The Brick Store, probably on September 4. l9a9, at the opening of the receivership sale. 
-Maude Baldwin photo. 
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Linltville'a first school as drawn by "Jimmy" Floyd. from descriptions given by. and 
under aupenriaion of B. S. Grigsby. a one time pupil in the little one·room building. 

-Printed in the Herald and News of August 20, 1947. 

Linkville School • 
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Only a condensed and brief history of our 
city schools will be given at chis rime, as, 
in the near future, we plan a school issue 
for Klamath Echoes. 

According co the HistOC)' of Central Ore
gon, 1905, p. 877, che law in Oregon at one 
time required chat a three months term of 
school be held, before a school disrricr 
could be organized ro secure county funds. 
The inirial school in the Klamath councrr, 
was thus established in 1870, at Linkville, 
wich a Mr. Nail as teacher. 

The Hisrory of Klamath County, 1941, 
p. 122, next tells that after this first three 
months school had been held, Dimict No. 
3 7, of ] ackson County (Link vi lie then lay 
in Jackson County), was organized in Link
ville, July I, 1871, with Mrs. Chauncey 
Nye as the teacher. 

When Lake County was created from 
Jackson County, October 24, 1874, the 
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Linkville school district then became Dis
crier No. 1 in the new county. Likewise, 
when Klamath Count)' was created from 
Lake County, October 17, 1882, Linkville 
remained DistriCt No. I. 

Reliable records for the next few years 
are almost non-existanc. Who the teachers 
were, where school was held, and most im
portam, when and where the first school 
house was builr, have only been partially 
recorded and that mostly from reminiscences 
of many years Iacer. 

Most writers have recorded chat the first 
liule school, a board and batten affair, abour 
12 x 16 feet, was built around 1878. The 
exaCt location was never pin-pointed. 

When George Nurse dedicated his town
site of Liokville to the public on February 
26, 1878, he stipulated in part, that ''Block 
I 2 is dedicated to common school purposes 
and is hereby dedicated co the school dis-



trier in which said block is situated." (Re
corded January 27, 1879. Vol. 1, Page 3, 
Record of Plars.) Block 12 is bounded on 
the west by 8th Street, north by High, east 
by 9th, and south by Pine. It is the block 
in which is now situated the Christian 
Church, Montgomery Ward tire store, and 
the Safeway G rocery and parking lot. 

Then on June 14, 1880, George Nurse 
executed a Deed of Exchange, whereby he 
transferred Block No. 13, to Linkville 
School DistriCt No. 1. (Book of Deeds No. 
1, p. 291.) Block 13 is bounded on the 
west by 9th Srreet, north by Pine, ease by 
10th, and south by Main. On Block 13, 
are now located rhe Medical Dental Buil
ding and rhe Montgomery Ward main score 
building. The school grounds at this lo
cation also included 9th Street, berween 
Main and Pine and a small portion of the 
eastern pan of Block 14, adjoining 9th on 
the wesr. At the same time, Link ville school 
Disrricc No. 1, by a like transaction, trans
ferred Block 12 to George Nurse. (Book 
of Deeds, p. 292.) 

If, as generally thought, rhe first school 

house was built in 1878, or before, it seems 
ro have been Nurse's intention that it 
should have been built on Block 12. It 
conceivably could have been. However, it 
may have been built on Block 13, probably 
by mistake, and that necessitated the trans
fer of school blocks above described. ln 
passing, mere seems to be no record of the 
old one-room school ever having been 
moved in irs earlier days. 

Probably during early 1886, the old 
school building was sold to Ludwig Biehn, 
who moved it across Main Street ro his 
property between 8th and 9th. The new 
school, built ar a cost of $1,500, was a two
stOry, rwo-room wooden affair, the upper 
story reached by an ou1'Side stairway. D uring 
rhe summer of 1892, a two-story wooden 
annex was added, the school then having 
four rooms. This school was located on ap
proximately the sire of rhe present alley be
tween the Medical · Dental Building aod 
Montgomery Ward's main store. 

ln 1905, when the stone Central School 
building replaced rhe old two-story wooden 
school, the latter was moved across lOth 

Linkville's second school. 1886-1905, a two story, wooden affair. built in an L shape. 
It later became the McMillan apartments at another location. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum 
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Klamath Falls' \hird school, the Central. built in 1905 and repla ced by Fremont School in 
1925. It was demolished about 1927. Location. approximately the center of Ninth Stre et. 
between Main and Pine. -Unknown photographer. 

Street to the soumeast corner of the inter
section of lOth and Pine Streets. The 
Central building was located on approxi
mately the same site of its predecessor. 

The Central School was built of native 
scone at a cost of $29,500. Finished in the 
fall of 1905, it was dedicated in January, 
1906. T his school in turn was replaced by 

Fremont School in 1925, after which it was 
demolished. 

Klamam High School, located berween 
5th and 6th Streets, on the hill above High 
Street, was built in 1905, at a cost of about 
$32,000. It was a three-story brick building 
with a concrete basement. Ic in turn, was 
replaced by the first scrucrure of the present 
High School sec-up. 

First Marriage in the Klamath Country • • • 
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Simpson Wilson and N ancy Ellen Hall, 
both residents in the Lorella neighborhood 
of Langeli Valley, were the principals in 
the first white marriage in the Klamath 

by Devere Helfrich 
country. 

Simpson Wilson was born in YamhilJ 
Coumy, Oregon in November, 1849. Nancy 
Ellen Hall was born in Iowa, September 12, 
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1855. She came west with her parents 
when two, and serried near Scio, Oregon. 
Her grandfather, Icabod Hall, was a veteran 
of the War of 1812, and is buried at the 
cemetery on rhe old Wilson place near 
Loreila. 

Just prior to t:heir 50th wedding anni
versary in 1921, Simpson Wilson (As re
corded by rhe Evming Herald of March 3 1, 
1921 ), in a letter ro a fri end, wrote in 
part: ·· ... I was happy on char 16 th of ] uly, 
1871. The lirrle fifteen year old girl, whom 
I wooed on the banks of Lost River, and I 
were made man and wife in a little box 
house at the end of a pole bridge that span
ned Link River. 

"The population of Linkville then did 
not exceed fifteen people ( families?-Edi
tor). The squire who tied the knot had an 
indian woman for a wife and he wore moc
casins on t:his occasion. 

"He made me treat rhe whole town and 
it cost me S2.50. -;rhey hoisted the Ameri
can !lag in our honor. I must say that it was 
t:he only rime chat the American flag was 
ever hoisted in the breeze for me. 

"Tha.r was the picture of Klamath Falls 
fifty years ago. N ow what do we see? A 
ciry from mountain to mountain, with chou
sands of people working ar hundreds of 
vocations. 

"We see the Klamat:h river waters di
verted into Lost river, then Lost river back 
into t:he Klamath, and again the Klamath 
river back to Lost river. We see a lane or 
road nearly everywhere we go. We see the 
marks of civilization and rhe handiworks of 
man in all directions, and rhe end has nm 
come. 

"I am not a real estate speculator and I 
have no financial interests in Klamath 
county, bur in teo years from now it will be 
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The first marriage license issued to a Klamath couple, Simpson Wilson and Nancy Ellen 
Hall. Wedding ceremony performed by I. R. Mecum. - Courtesy Fred Elvin lnloe. 
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the grearesr councy on this coast, for it has 
enough of Narure's giftS co make it so . .. " 

Simpson Wilson also wrore another Jener 
co the Evenir1g Herald, in which additional 
factS were stared, and which in pan follows: 
" ... I was married in rhe lirde rwo-smry 
house on the right of rhe picrure, at rhe end 
of the pole bridge across Klamath river ... 
the ceremony raking place at 6 A.M. (The 
old Pioneer Nurse Hotel, in the 1874 pic
ture of Linkville--Editor.) 

" ... From my place I would hear the 
cannon firing as they were shelling Captain 
Jack from rhe lava beds. I had the honor 
of having the Modocs surrender on my place 
in LangeU's valley (At a place since known 
as Black Jim Canyon, and pointed out to 
the writer a number of years ago by W. D. 
Campbell and Sykes Hamaker- Editor). I 
also carried the dispatch char broke the first 
news to the world of the caprure of Captain 
Jack and the Modoc band. 

"Father Time has had 55 years to change 
things at Klamath Falls and be has done 
prercy good work. Klamath Falls now has a 
population of some 10,000 and still grow
ing but many of rhe old pioneers have 
passed ro the great beyond." 

The History of Klamath County, page 66, 
quotes from a letter writen in 1940, by 
Mrs. Mary E. Richardson of Central Point, 
a daughter of the Wilsons', who gives fur
ther derails: 

•· ... Mr. Meechin (Justice of the Peace) 
performed the ceremony. Mother's wedding 
dress was of blue worsted material. Those 
present were Father's sister, Mary Elizabeth 
McDonald; Mother's sister, Rachel Ayls
worth; John $keene, John Gotbrod and John 
Stevens. No honeymoon; they drove all day 
by wagon and team from Linkville to their 
home in Langell Valley, earing lunch at the 
lower gap on Lost River. To this union 
eight children were born; two in Jackson 
Councy, one in Lake Councy, and five in 
Klamath, all in Langell Valley. This para
dox, brought about by the changing of 
councy lines (Lake Counry having been 
separated from Jackson in 1874, and Kla
math from Lake in 1882-Ediror), was 
repeated in three other pioneer families that 

I know of. The family of Simpson Wilson's 
sister, Mrs. George (Mary Elizabeth ) Mc
Donald, consisted of three children, each 
born in a different councy and all in the 
same house. Other examples are the 0. A. 
Stearn~ family in the Plevna disrria and the 
Stephen Srukel family in the Merrill sec
cion." 

On May 29, 1924, Presidenc Coolidge, 
signed a pension bill authorizing the pen
sioning of Simpson Wilson, who fought in 
the Modoc War. In as much as Wilson was 
nor enlisted, a special aa of Congress was 
necessary to grant his pension. Senator 
Charles McNary of Oregon, seems co have 
fostered the bill. 

The Wilsons' oldest daughter, born in 
1873, was thought at one rime to be the 
first white girl born in Klamath Councy. 
Simpson Wilson was also known as "Simp" 
Wilson and "Horsefly" Wilson. The first 
term is obvious, and the second was de
rived from his Horsefly Reservoir activities, 
which had much to do with early irrigation 
in the Langell Valley territory. 

Simpson Wilson died January 2, 1929, 
at Cenrral Point and Nancy Ellen on No
vember 12, 1944. 

LlNKVILLE LAND DESCRJPTIONS 

Before Liokville was replatted by George 
NutSe, February 26, 1878, all land transfers 
of cicy tracts were by 'meetS and bounds' 
descriptions. It can readily be seen why the 
replatting was necessary from the following 
cypical descri prion: 

''QUIT CLAIM DEED. George Nurse 
to Samuel W. Payne. April 16, 1877. Be
ginning at a point on the northwest side of 
the Southern Oregon Wagon Road, 97 feet 
northeasterly from the flag pole standing 
near the southeastern corner of Forbes and 
Co's saloon, thence northeasterly along said 
road 100 feet, thenar right angles with said 
road northwesterly 40 feet and from thence 
southwesterly on a line parallel with said 
road 100 feet, thence southeasterly at right 
angles with said road 40 feet to place of 
beginning. Siruate in Lot No. 5, Seaion 
32, T. 38 S., R. 9 EWM." 
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Some Linkville residents in front of the Brick Store on a day in 188(. Front row, seated on 
steps. from left: Edward Brooks, man named Kyle, Jim Clyman, Charles Roberts. un
known, Webb, Dr. Beoch, unknown rancher. Seated on nail keg, Ralph Roberts. Back 
row. from left: Unknown, Geo. T. Baldwin from nearby hardware store, Dr. Stacy Hemen
way, unknown boy, Mollie Nickerson, W, C. Hale, then county clerk, Jennie Smith (little 
girl), Hattie Roberts, Evan Reames, operator of the Brick Store. C. S, Moore, Mrs. G. W. 
Smith and son Dick, Martha Smith. later to be Mrs. Alex Martin Jr., Ky Taylor, rancher 
who would later become bcuber, and Pete Henderson. said to be Linkville's first barber. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

The Naming of Linkville 
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Contrary to popular belief, Linkville was 
not so named until nearly five years after 
ics founding, or first settlement. The Yreka, 
California papers, the Journal and Union, 
during 1868 and 1869, make frequent ref
erences to the community by such names as 
N urse's Ferry, Klamath Lake, Klamarh Lake 
country, Klamath Lake section and Link 
River. 

For example the Yreka Union of April 4, 
1868, reported: "George Nurse, sutt!er at 
Fort Klamath and pioneer trader in the 
Link River settlement, freighted a pack 
train for rhose poincs, and started yesterday." 

On July 24, 1868, the Union again re
ported: "Another large assortment of goods 
for the Klamath Lake secrion, purchased by 
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George Nurse from McConnell & McManus 
of this ciry, leave rown to-day by pack 
train ... 

Next we have a letter from an F. B. 
Spencer to Lindsay Applegate, headed "Link 
River, May 16, 1868." (This Jerrer and 
others ro follow are transcriptS made by the 
!are Edith McLeod, of microfilm copies of 
documencs deposired in the National Ar
chives, Washington, D.C., and hereafter 
will be labeled "National Archives." ) 

On July I, 1869, the Yreka Journal re
poned: ''George Nurse, arrived in rowa 
with his pack train from the Klamath Lake 
country, wirh a load of wool, and will re
rurn tomorrow with a stock of goods." 

Following, in part, is a letter wrirren by 



Samuel Colver of Phoenix, Oregon, co his 
wife (Early Days in Phoenix, Oregon, by 
Marjorie Neill Helms. 1954. page 38). 

Link River, 
Dear Huldah January 23, 1871 

• • • 
Left rhe .Agency, passing through Langel 

Valley and am now ar Link River. Lectured 
at here lase night. Had a Housefull of 
Men bur no Women. Shall leave for Briar 
Springs Tomorrow. Write rome on receipt 
of this. My love co all, reserving a share 
for yourself. 

S. Colver."' 
On February 21, 1871, G . .A. Goodale, 

lsc Lieut. Infantry, Commanding ar Fore 
Klamath, wrote a letter (National .Ar
chives ) describing the various routes of 
rransporrarion to Fort Klamath, stating in 
pare: ·· ... From San Francisco by railroad 
and wagon toad via Olico, and Link River, 
Oregon ... " 

On .April 26, 1871, in a letter (National 
.Archives h to the Second .AssiStant Pose 
Mascer General, Wasbingron, D.C., he again 
wrote: " ... Berween Yreka and chis place, 
I think there is a necessity for bur rwo 
offices, viz: at Ward's and Link River ... " 

From informacion recenrly made avail
able co chis writer, ir would appear rhar the 
settlers of this communiry, may have peti
tioned the Govemmenr Posral authorities, 
for a post office, sometime in 1871, exact 
date unknown. If so, chis would probably 
have been the first use of the name "Link
ville." Further, this first post office of 
"Linkville" seems co have been approved 
December 11, 1871, bur nor actually es
tablished for some months ro come. The 
reason was, there was no mail service at the 
rime . .A more complete explanation will be 
given under "Pose Offices." 

Continuing with the evolution of the 
name "Linkville," as used locally, we find 
that on January 10, 1872, G. G. Huntt, 
Major Cavalry, Commanding Pose, Fr. Kla
math, wrote a lerrer (National .Archives ) , 
co the .Assistant .Adjuranc General, San Fran
cisco, California, describing che various 
transportation routes. One route described 

in part read, " ... Trail from Yreka (partly 
road ), co Fr. Klamath via Link River, Ore
gon, open at all seasons for pack animals." 

.A petition (National .Archives), from 
65 "citizens of Klamath and Lose River val
lies" to "His Excellency, L. F. Grover, Gov
ernor of Oregon," asking char che Modoc 
Indians of Captain Jack be removed ro rhe 
.Agency was dated: "Linlcville Jackson Co 
Ogn, January 29th, 1872." This seems to be 
the earliest menrion, locally, of "LinkviUe" 
found co date. 

.A letter (National .Archives ) , February 
22, 1872, from .A. B. Meacham, Superin
tendant Indian .Affairs in Oregon, co Gener
al E R. S. Canby, Comdg. Dept. Columbia, 
Portland, Oregon, in part srates: " ... In 
reply would respectfully suggest Linkville 
or Langel's Valley as a more suitable point 
from which to operace with Cavalry against 
the Modocs than Yainax." 

Lastly, the report (National .Archives), 
of a conversation berv.·een Mr. ]. N. High, 
Sub .Agent Klamath Indian .Agency and Mr . 
George Nurse at the Gap on Lost River, 
Oregon, on che 3rd of April, 1872, at the 
famous meeting with Captain Jack and his 
band of Modocs, follows: 
Question by Mr. High: "Where do you 
reside?" 
.Ans.: ".At Linkville on Link River." 
Ques.: "How long have you been in this 
country?" 

Ans.: "Eight years." 
Ques.: "from your knowledge of Capt. 
Jack's band of Modocs do you apprehend 
an~· danger to the lives or properry of see
ders from them?" 
.Ans.: " l do co both, from the fact chat 
they have come co my place and fired into 
my barn, knowing that there was men in it 
ar the rime. They have torn down my fences, 
and ruroed their stock into my fields. 
.Armed parties have come and made hostile 
demonstrations causing fear in the minds of 
myself and the people here. They have 
seated to me that they claim the Lost River 
country and if the white man wancs the 
warer and grass rhey would have to pay 
for it." 
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Linkville's first post office, once owned cmd used by George Nurse. School bell supposed 
to be first used in the Klamath country and the lock box in which Nurse kept postal 
receipts. stamps. etc. 

Post Offices • 
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The actual beginning of the Linkville 
posroffice is more or less in doubt at this 
writing, and may so remain, unless addi
tional information is unearthed. 

An unpublished work on Oregon post
offices. known as '"Ed Payne's Records,'' 
stares that che postoffice of Liokville was 
established December 11, 18 71, and that 
George Nurse became the first postmaster, 
at a salary of S 12.00 per fiscal year. The 
author is now deceased. Aurhority fo r the 
above is given simply as OGN. This editor 
has searched Edirion N o. 1, 1928, Edi tion 
N o. 2, 1944, and Edition N o. 3, 1952, 
Oregon Geographic N ames by Lewis A. 
McArthur, bur has failed to verify rhe above 

by Devere H elfrich 
dare. However, the History of Klamath 
County by Rachael Applegate Good, page 
186, under the heading of Klamath County 
Firsts, scares: "'First posroffice, December 
11, 1871 ( Linkvi lle office established with 
George Nurse as postmaster)." 

The above informacion, depending upon 
rhe source, appears to be questionable, in 
rhe l ight of other informacion now avai l
able: "Prior ro the spri ng of 1872 (History 
of Central Oregon, p. 941), although the 
Klamath counrry was seeded ro a consider
able extent, there had been no mail facili
·ries. The troops at the fore secured thei r 
mail from Henley, California, on the west 
side of the mouncains, a soldier making the 
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trip once every rwo weeks. The serders got 
their mai l as best they could. Bur in the 
spring of 1872 rhe government was pre
vailed upon co grant a mail route into the 
interior country, and a conrracr for carrying 
the mail was let. The route was from Ash
land, Oregon, co Lake Ciry, California, via 
Linkville. Ar the latcer town a poswffice 
was established wirh George Nurse as post
master. • • " 

"The conrracr for delivering over this 
rourc was let to Mr. IGlgore, of Ashland, 
for between S4,000 and S5,000 a year. 
Weekly trips were made, the mails being 
carried by Mr. IGigore and his sons; some
times on horseback; often in a light ve
hicle, and occasionally they carried the mail 
sacks afoot on their backs. This contract 
was held b)• Mr. IGigore three years." 

Further, the same source, page 977. 
again repeats: "The Linkville posroffice 
was established in 1872." 

The actual date of rhe establishment 
seems to be July 1, 1872, based on a letter 
(National Archives), writrt!n by G. G. 
Hunrr, Major 1st Cavalry, Commanding the 
Post at Fort Klamarh, and dared June 16, 
1872. The letter was addressed ro A. A. 
A. General, Dept. of the Columbia, Pore
land, Oregon: Sir, I have the honor to scare 
that on and afrer the 1st of July 1872, that 
Linkville, Oregon about thirty six miles 
from this post, and accessable at all seasons 
of the year, is to be a postal station, co 
.vhich rhe mail for chis post may be sent, 
and I would respectfully recommend that 
our mail be sent there, via Jacksonville, 
Oregon." 

This all seems to boil down ro the faa 
that a postoffice may have been authorized 
for Linkville by the postal service as early 
as December 11, 1871, but was not acru· 
ally established until July 1st, 1872. 

Postal records reveal thar on September 
3, 1873, Nurse received Sl2.00 for the pre
ceeding fiscal year. On September 30, 187'1 
he received S 144.07, and on September 30, 
1877, $309.48, by then called compensa
sion. Harar at Yainax and Handy ac Mer
ganser also received $12.00 on September 
30, 1873. 

Our next bit of postal history comes from 
rhe Ashland Tidings of July 27, 1876, 
which reported that a Dr. Quivey was soon 
ro rake charge of the post office. Then on 
February 21, 1877, the Tidings reported 
chat B. P. Quave)' was resigning as post
masre.r. Finally on September 28, 1877, rhe 
Tidi11gs reponed that Nurse was moving 
Linkville's pose office, presumably from the 
hotel, co a new building, in which were 
installed rwenry-four lock boxes. 

W. S. Moore has been reported as having 
served "one term", and "many years" as 
Linkville postmaster. Wharever rhe length 
of time, i r had to be berween 18 7 8 and 
] 881. 

From this point on, the remainder of our 
posral history will be a reprint of an article 
in the Herald and News, of February 26, 
1965, written by Floyd L. Wynne. 

"The post office, meantime, had moved 
from rhe Nurse Hotel across the street to 
what would have been the corner of Conger 
Avenue. It was still called the Linkville 
POl>l Office. 

"W. A. Wright, father of rhe Lace Dr. 
George I. Wright, served as the postmaster 
from 1881 co 1888. 

"Mrs. Alex Martin, member of a pioneer 
family, was postmistress for a short rime 
followi ng Wrighr in late 1889. 

''A disasrrous fire chat wiped out nearly 
half of Linkville, destroyed the post office 
building and many of rhe rown records in 
1889. 

"Charles Wirhrow was appoinred post
master and served uocil 1893. 

"He was postmaster at the time that the 
name was officially changed ro Klamath 
Falls. He was notified oo March 16, 1892, 
char effeccive April 1, the post office would 
be known as Klamath Falls. However, it 
was not unci! 10 months later on February 
7, 1893. chat rhe town officially became 
Klamath Falls. 

"Dick Hammond took over postal duties 
in 1894 and served until 1897, when Tony 
Castel was named. 
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"Castel served in char post until 1902. 
The post office now was locared berween 
Payne Alley and First Street on che east 



(souch) side of Main Street. 
"Hiram Murdock was named postmaster 

in 1902 and served until 1908. In No
vember of 1906, the post office was trans
ferred ro a building he had helped construa, 
called the Murdock building, located rhen 
at 216 Main Street. 

" ... However far - sighted the builder 
might have been, this building was to be 
home for rhe posr office for only 14 years. 

"R. A. 'Bob' Emmit became postmaster 
on March 1, 1908, and served ro October 
I, 1911. Then ir was Clyde Brandenberg 
umil Nov. 13, 1913. W. A. 'Bill" Delzell 
served unri l May l, 1922. 

"The mail, meantime was expanding. 
Parcel Post service was added in 1913. First 
ciry mail delivery began Oa. 10, 1916. 

"Rural service was established Feb. 1, 
1918, on a tri-weekly basis ro Mills Addi
tion, Spring Lake seaion and other areas 
south of the Government Canal, west of the 
highway, north of Spring Lake and east of 
Midland. Maurice Bryan was the first car
rier. Service was expanded to six-days-a
week on May 7, 1920. 

"Ocr. 1, 1920, the post office was moved 
to new quarters at 1015 Main Street. The 
old building was no longer conveniently 
located for the center of the town's popu
lation, but the new site was. 

"John A. McCall became postmaster on 
May 1, 1922. He was to serve until June 
1, 193 5. Rural Route No. 1, meantime, 
had been expanded to the Shippington dis
tria north of Klamath Falls. In 1925, the 
service was extended to Shady Pine Auto 
Camp. 

"The second rural route was added in 
1928, providing delivery south on The 
Dalles-California Highway abour 12 miles, 
crossing Lost River at the Kiger Ranch, de
livering north on the Hill Road, and serving 
Pine Grove, Piedmont Heights, returning 
by way of Shasta Way. 

"The third rural roure, added March 1, 
193 7, delivered all territory north of Kla
math Falls. 

"While McCall was postmaster, the ser
vice was moved ro anothe.r building at 839 

Klamath Avenue, at the corner of Ninth 
Street. It remained here while a larger, new 
post office was being construaed on the 
presenr post office site. 

"On Ocr. 22, 1931, the post office was 
moved into the present sire. It was an im
pressive building, three stories high, cons
tructed at a cosr of about $250,000, pro
viding not only mail service bur also office 
quarters for manr governmental functions. 

"Burr E. Hawkins rook over as postmaster 
June 1, 1935. 

''Next big milestone for the postal service 
in the area came on May 19, 1938. The fuse 
airmail service begain here on that day. 

"Dr. Sharp rook off from the local air
port at 8:30 a.m. with eight pouches of 
souvenir mail. 

"Dr. Adams left at 10:30 a.m. chat day 
with the balance of the souvenir mail, 15 
pouches weighing 383 pounds. 

"A special airmail cachet cover was de
signed for these first flight items, desig
nating May 19, 1938, as 'First Flight' day 
fur d1e mail our of Klamath Falls, On:., 
'Gareway ro Crater Lake National Park.' 

"Hawkins continued as postmaster until 
his retirement June l, 1950. The present 
postmaster, Chet Langslet, was appointed at 
that time. 

"In early 1963, Congress had authorized 
S980,000 for the remodeling task. When 
bids were opened June 20, 1963, Work 
Saver Body Company of Seattle was low 
bidder at $883,280. 

"The entire postal operation moved to 
temporary quarters at 734 Klamath Avenue 
on Ocr. 24-25 and opened for business 
Monday, Ocr. 26, 1963, in a former garage 
that had been remodeled. 

"By late 1964, rhe consrrucrion work was 
finished. A new two-story wing had been 
added to rhe north portion, another wing 
on the sourh side and the old interior re
vamped and modernized. 

"The total area of the building had been 
increased in size from 26,140 square feet 
tO 53,850 square feet. 

"In early January, 1965, various services 
began to move into the newly remodelt:d 
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building and by mid-January che move was 
ccmplete." 

The remainder of the postal history of 
the Klamath Falls office is reprinted from 
che Herald and NeUJJ of February 25, 1966, 
and in parr follows: ·· ... The Klamath Falls 
Post Office doubled in size che past year. 
Wich rhe advent of the zip code, Klamach 
Falls became a sectional center or consolida
tion point for mails for 20 smaller post 
offices having the zip code prefix 976. 

" .. . T his volume is also distributed to 
six contract stations: Station N o. 1, Ga
nong's Variety Score, Souch Sixth and Shasta 

Cemeteries • 

Way; Branch 2, Town and Country Camera, 
3860 Souch Sixrh; Station 3, Buy-Low 
Marker, 1330 Oregon Ave.; Oretech Branch, 
Oregon Technical Institute; Kingsley Field 
Contract Station, Kingsley Field; and the 
Olene rusal station, Olene, Oregon. 

"1n charge of this whole process is Cher 
Langsler, postmaster, who has held che po
si rion longer than any previous postmaster 

in Klamath Falls. The chain of command 

follows wich Harold Hicks serving as as

sistant postmaster, and Lynn Propst, super
intendent of mail.'" 
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Few people have any knowledge of Link
ville"s fi rst cemetery, either of its existance 
or location. The few who do possess chis 
knowledge are extreme old rimers, and even 
they are "hazy on rhe facts, especially the 
exact location, since it was before their 
time. In addition, there is very litde con
temporary information available to con&rm 
chat one existed, especially when and where. 

First, the only informacion chis writer 

by D evere Helfrich 

has been able to find, is a porrion of a letter 
writcen by J. M. Surton, editor of che Ash
land Tiding.r, from Linkville, dared August 
10, 1876: "Since I have been here I have 
visited the cemetery, and was seriously im
pressed by che history of rhe perils of a 
frontier life, written there. Three-fourrbs 
of me silent sleepers beneath chese sods 
lost their life by violence or accident. One 
suicide, chree by drowning, one by the hand 

Residence section of Klamath Falls about 1905. The first cemetery was located in the 
opening below the ditch, to the left of the old Presbyterian Church at riqht, a~d below 
the Ackley mill on the lake shore. -Maude Baldwm photo. 
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of his fellowman, and side by side sleeps 
twenty-three victims of savage barbarity. It 
is to be hoped chat when the people of Lake 
county become able to afford it, that they 
will erect a monument ro rhese faLlen pio
neers, as a token chat rhey appreciate the 
services of those who lost their lives in the 
first effort ro plant the schoolhouse on the 
ancient sire of the savage wigwam." 

Second, another article in the Tidings of 
June 17, 1881: '"Linkville items: The bones 
of William Body, and sons Richard and 
William, and son-in-law Nicholas Schirra, 
killed November 29, 1872, by the Modocs, 
were moved ro Jacksonville, where Mrs. 
Body will have a handsome monument er
ected. Mr. Dunlap also removed the remains 
of the Dick party, drowned in the lake 
when rhei r sail boar upset, from Linkville 
cemetery. (W. J. Small, John H. Dick and 
wife drowned May 6, 1876. Small's body 
was ~eimerred in the present Linkville ceme
tery-Editor.) 

Third, darewise, in the available records, 
is a deed from rhe Stare of Oregon, dared 
April 22 1885, to B. F. Crouch for a 40 
acre uact' of land upon parr of which is lo
cated the present I.O.O.F., or Linkville 
Cemetery. ( Book of Deeds No.3, p. 556. ) 

Fourth, on August I, 1885, Crouch 
deeded 2o acres, rhe present cemetery t~act, 
to the Linkville Cemetery A.ssociauon. 
( Book of Deeds No. 2, page 360.) . 

This might seem to indicate an approxl· 
mare dare when the original cemetery ceased 
and the present began, or possibly five y~rs 
earlier, about 18RO, when Crouch might 
have filed upon the tract. 

It has long been claimed that George 
Nurse gave the sire for rhe ce~erery. !he 

ords do nor seem ro verify thiS. Possibly rec . . 
1 he donated the sire for the onglna ceme-

but when rhe town outgrew and sur-ref} • d ed . 
rouuded the locality, it was aban on tn 

favor of the present location. 
In the Dedication of the townsite of 

Linkville, made by George Nurse on Febru
ary 26, 1878, and recorded January 27, 
1879, Vol. I, Record of Plats, page 3, th~re 
is no mention made of, or plot set aside 

for, a cemetery of any kind in rhe original 
town of Linkville. 

This in turn might indicate char the 
cemetery had ceased ro exist by that time, 
although possibly not entirely removed to 
other sires. Several old-timers recall as 
youngsters on their way ro the old Presby
terian Church, being scared to pass the few 
remaining headstones in the cemetery. 

The History of Klamath County, p. 61, 
makes one brief mention of this original 
cemetery's location: Accord i n g to hi s 
(Nurse's) sister-in-law Frances Boyd, his 
public services include ... the setting apart 
of the present cemetery and moving of re
mains from the first burying ground, where 
rhe Elks Temple now stands." 

The same source, page 149, makes one 
brief mention of the present day cemetery: 
..... and the cemetery rracr, which, joining 
rhe George Nurse tract on the northeast, 
forms one continuous "city of the dead'." 

The conceosus of opinion places the old 
cemetery somewhere south of Pine Srrcet, 
near either irs intersection with Second or 
Third Sueers. 

Immediately inside the I.O.O.F. Ceme
tery's southeast gate, is a tall, slender, gran
ite marker with the following simple in
scription: ""ERECTED TO THE MEMORY 
OF THE UNKNOWN PIONEERS SLEEP
iNG HERE.'" Thus are commemorated chose 
buried in the original location in Block 
18, Original Townside of Linkville.'' 

Republican, September 4, 1913 - S!xty 
years ago today, I forded rh: Klam~rh R1ver 
at Chalk Point .... I was w1rh MaJOr Drew 
in "65 and helped to build Fort Klamath. 
We came near building the fort at Pine 

Grove. We had camped at the springs there, 

and were making plans for building a fort, 
when some one suggested that we were not 

in the thickest settlement of Indians; so we 
kept on ro where is now Fort Klamath. 
Signed, "Uncle Jerry"' Martin Sr., 79 years 

young. 
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The Baldwin Hardware building, north side of Main, after it became consolidated with 
the Brick Store Company about 1907. Harry Galarneau, store ke eper in the grocery 
department, at left. Joe Moore. the freighter, at right. 

- Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Baldwin Hardware • • 
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George T . Baldwin was born in 1855, in 
St. Louis, Missoori. He came wesr wirb his 
parenrs, arriving ar Jacksonville in !arc 
1872. Married in 1875, Baldwin immedi
arely ser our for Linkville, across rbe moun
tains, where he ser up a tin shop on the 
easr bank of Link River just sourh of the 
bridge. 

In an ad in rbe Ashland Tidings of No
vember 2, 1877, it was called the "Pioneer 
Tin Shop'' . By September 20, 1878, " ... 
sroves, tin and hardware" were advertised. 

The Klamath Express of January 10, 
1895, states: "In 1881, he formed a part
nership wirh J. T . Forbes, which lasted 
until rhe fire of 1889. (Estimated loss 
S30,000-Ediror.) A y.ear later, 1890, the 
present firm of Baldwin and Reames was 

by Devere Helfrich 
formed. . .. Their building which is 28 x 
65, is made of stone and is fire proof ... " 

A question has been raised about Baldwin 
& Reames entering into a parnersbip busi
ness in 1890, as above stated. An old phoro 
has been found, which is identified as rhe 
Baldwin & Reames srone building. Plainly 
showing on rbe front of the building are 
rhe names, "Baldwin & Reames, 1885." In 
1885, Reames was still in business in the 
nearby "Brick Score," owned and operated 
by Reames, Marrin & Co. However, he is 
supposed ro have disposed of that business 
in 1886, and devored his time ro his ranch. 
Possibly he and Baldwin erected the bui l
ding ro bouse some unidentified business, as 
of now. 

T he name of Baldwin & Reames, also 
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appears on a wooden building, erected after 
the fire, on Baldwin's original hardware 
store location. The scone building was 
probably also rebuilt in 1890, and char mav 
account for rhe assumption of Iacer histories 
ro assume that co be the date Baldwin & 
Reames commenced their partnership. 

The Rept~blicall of July 13, 1899, re
porred that "K. D. Jones, concractor on 
Baldwin's new store, began the foundation 
last Thursday." That was rhe beginning of 
the western half of the building, still stand
ing ar rhe nonheasrern corner of the inter
section of Payne Alley and Main Streets, or 
directly west of rbe present day Baldwin 
Hotel. Ic was co be 40 x 70 feet, two stories 
high, the fitsr of stone, the second of wood, 
which was co be occupied by the A.O.U.W. 
Lodge. The building was, for many years, 
known as the "A.O.U.W. Building." 

Ar about the same time, the Republicat~ 
of August 3, also srated: "K. D. Jones is 

to build a stone wall between the 'Brick 
Score' and che Baldwin Hardware stone 
building. When fixed it will be used by 
che Klamath County Bank. The vault and 
steel doors were brought in from Ager by 
Jim Moore las t Thursday. Tbe building, 
20 x 60 feet will be completed this fall. 
Until then, the bank will be in the Alex 
Marrin & Co. Score." 

The walls of the A.O.U.W. building were 
by now "about 10' high." 

The Republican of January 11, 1900 
scared: "Baldwin commences moving stock 
in rhe new store." Upstairs the A.O.U.W. 
lodge room was 27 x 66 feet, with a ban
quet hall 14 x 66 feet. 

On March 28, 190 l, the Republica11 an
nounced that excavation on an addition on 
the eastern side of rhe A.O.U.W. building 
had commenced. h was to be 25 x 70 feet 
in size. On February 20, it was announced, 
Baldwin was ro build a large photo gallery 

Part of Baldwin Hardware Store about 1898. probably in the 1885 buildinq. Georqe 
Baldwin behind the counter. -Maude Baldwin photo. 
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Baldwin Hardware Store downstairs. and A.O.U.W. hall upstairs, in the then new 
building. first occupied in Jcmuary, 1900. Former location. round top building at left. 

-Maude Baldwin photo. 

on the second Boor of the new annex, at a 
cosc of from S1,200 to $1,500. 

Repttblican, July 23, 1903: "Baldwin 
traded his old wooden warehouse building 
on Link river co Chas. E. Worden immedi
ately ease of the A.O.U.W. building," on 
which was Iacer co be built the Baldwin 
Hotel. Evidently plans were already in the 
making for che erection of chis building. 

Republican, February 25, 1904: "G . W. 
White of the First National Bank, boug ht 
the A.O.U.W. Building, to be used tempo
rarily until their own new building is com
pieced. The main room has been leased back 
to Baldwin. The new bank will begin busi
ness on March 14th." 

December 29, 1904: "A crew of men 
have begun excavating rock for Baldwin's 
mammoth new building." 

August 1 7, 1905: " ... another story has 
been added to the Baldwin Building. There 
are rwo more to go." This was co be the 
four story, brick building, still in operadon 
as the "Baldwin Hotel." Ic is now the old
est continuously operated commercial buil
ding in town. 

"October 19, 1905: " .. . the most im
portant building in the cicy is rhe four story 
building being built by George T. Baldwin, 
the hardware merchant. The estimated cosc 
is to be berween $15,000 and $20,000. 
The building will have a 65' fronr and is 
80' deep. It is constructed of Klamath 
brick.'' 

Only part of the A.O.U.W. building 
hardware stock was transferred to the new 
building. Then several years Iacer, date un
known, the hardware business was moved 
ro a building at 4 12-4 18 Main Sueet, just 
east of the Hall Hotel or Stevens Hotel, 
as it is now known. Ar his death in 1920, 
George Baldv.rin owned 125 shares of stock 
in che Baldwin Hardware Co., w o rc h 
S 12,500. This score remained in the Bald
win family until ar lt.'llSt the late 1920's. 

In 1912, Charlie Riley built a rwo srory 
brick building at 528 Main, and ran a 
saloon there for some rime. Lacer ic was 
occupied by the Klamath Hardware Co., 
owned by the Campbell family. 
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Hardware both mer with financial diffi-



The Baldwin Hardware store sometime during early 1904. Maude Baldwin studio upstairs 
in the annex bu.ilt in late 1901 or early 1902. Note the pictures being exposed by sunlight 
in the open window. The First National bank occupied the ground floor on March 14. 
1904. This building. somewhat remodeled, still stands. -Maude Baldwin photo. 

culties at about the same time. The two 
receivers for the firms, merged them and 
moved the Klamath Hardware to the Bald
win locarion. The new concern then became 
tne Southern Oregon Hardware Co., as of 
January 1, 1935. 

In April, 1935, Mr. Ed Bell became the 
manager, and ultimately negotiated the 
purchase of rhe business. In 1939 the 
Southern Oregon Hardware moved to the 
present location of the Bell Hardware 
Score, at 528 Main Street. 

Will Baldwin once told Mr. Bell that 

during the time his father, George Baldwin, 
ran the store both in and near the present 
Baldwin Hotel, cusromers oft-rimes would 
find the score locked up. On the door 
would be a note reading, "Down at Link 
River shooting ducks." The customer must 
then go ro the river and hunt up Baldwin 
in order ro make a purchase. The Baldwins 

had a Hardware and Implement warehouse 
across me srreet from the Southern Pacific 

depot. They were the original John Deere 

dealers for this country. 

Doctor Reminisces of Early Linkville • 
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After spending part of an afrernoon with 
Dr. George I. Wright, and hearing him 
reminisce of early Linkville and viciniry, I 
felt I had gained some very interesting 
knowledge of those days of long ago. 

by Willeska Loosley 
The good doctor, forced into retirement 

in January, 1960, when he fell and broke 
a hip, after more than fifty years of contin
uous practice, enjoys reviewing his early 
experiences. 
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Klamath Falls in 1906, while the street car track was under construction. Chitwood D-ug 
Store in center. First fairground s, center background. above Chitwood Drug. Ackley 
Brothers mill in right background. Old Stone Building, third from right. Buena Vista 
building across street at left. -Maude Baldwin photo. 

He was the son of William A. Wright, 
LinkviUe's first pharmacist, who came over 
che mountains from Jackson County during 
the summer of 1879, looking for a location 
for an apothecary shop. He returned co 
Jackson Councy rhat fall. Linkville was 
chen in Lake County. 

George was born the December of 1879, 
bur due co che extremely hard winter of 
1879-80, his parents were unable to gee 
back across the mountains until June. He 
said the house where he was born, built in 
che lace 1860's, was still standing, staunch 
and srurdy, not far from hiscoric Jackson
ville. 

Some time after William W rigbr had es
tablished himself, nor far from Link River, 
he became postmaster, and still later justice 
of the peace, and of course was the cown 
druggist, so he muse have been an invalu
able addition to the small communiry. 

Dr. Wright recalls char nearly everyone 
had a half acre or so of ground, on which 
he planted a small orchard, raised a garden, 
and kept a cow, chickens and often a pig 
or rwo. The early .inhabitants of L.inkville 
evidently didn't mean ro go hungry. 
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In September of 1889, practically all che 
business section of the cown was wiped our 
by fire. Previously this pan of the town had 
been called "Bunch Town," while rhe rest 
of the cown was called "String Town." 
After rhe destrucrion of "Bunch Town" the 
cown moved farther from the river .into 
whac had been known as "Suing Town." 
Here, where the Pacific Power & Light buil
ding is located, William Wright established 
his new drug store. 

The first school young George attended 
was a private one upstairs in Wes Ham
aker's home, located berween the present 
Sixth and Sevemh Streets, and was con
ducted by the Sayre sisters, daughters of the 
Presbyterian minister. His second school 
was a public school upstairs in Armory Hall, 
which was divided into two sections by a 
curtain. 

He remembers char in the primary group, 
rwo different reachers taught a week each, 
then the children decided which one they 
wished co continue reaching them. A Mr. 
Orr, who Iacer became Judge Orr, caught 
the upper grades. 

Dr. Wright said he never attended the 



lirt!e one-room school which stood on Pine 
Street, between Nimh and Tenth Streets, 
bur he recaUs that it was divided inro two 
sections by a chalk line down rhe cenrer of 
the Boor. A Miss Hattie Brooks taught 
the lower grades while C. R. DeLap, farber 
of the late County Clerk, Charles DeLap, 
raught rhe upper gratles. 

Lacer a two-srory school was built where 
the Medical-Dental Building stands. First 
the two downstairs rooms were finished. 
Next they finished the upstairs inro one big 
room and took the partition out of the 
downstairs, making it into one big room, 
using the latter for the lower grades and 
the upstairs for the upper grades. There 
were as many as sixty srudents in each 
section wirh one reacher for each. 

T n 1890, the district refused to voce any 
school tax, so there was no public school 
chat year. However, there were two private 
schools with three-month terms. 

H. F. Murdock came in the spring of 
1891, and taught uoril he quit and became 
postmaster. Mrs. Murdock taught later for 
many years. 

Later Will Worden came ro teach in the 
high school, and shordy after school scarred 
one of the big girls pulled some sorr of a 
"shenanigan," when Mr. Worden reached 
back and pulled a piece of rubber hose 
our of the tail of his coat and proceeded to 
give her a whipping to long remember. 
After that, according to rhe good doctor, 
the school straightened our "right now." 

In 1895, George Wright finished high 
~chool, the lone graduate. H e said they haJ 
a baccalaureate sermon, graduation exer
cises, and all. 

The next year the upstairs of the school 
was divided, and they had two teachers 
there and rwo downstairs. 

Around 1900 the County High School 
District was organized and mer first in the 
city library. They had one graduate the 
first year. 

In 1887, Dr. Harry Wright, a brother of 
William Wright, came to minister to the 
sick. Dr. George says his uncle was noted 
for fast horses and made as good time as the 

first aucomobiles. He once drove his ream 
from Linkville to Merrill in 65 minutes. 
(?-Editor.) 1f the snow was too deep he 
resorted to going horseback, and if rhe 
snow was coo deep for the horse, he'd go 
ahead and break the trail. 

Once his horse slipped and fell on an 
icy road, breaking the docror's leg. He got 
up, hobbled over ro a board fence, and 
using his pocket krufe, whitded out a 
couple of splints which he bound to his leg, 
chen wenr on our into rhe countt)' where he 
delivered the Taylor twins (Mrs. Rex High 
and Mrs. Zerra Sullivan ). He came back 
co rown, stabled his horse above the An
keny Canal, which ran back of the Kla
math Valley Hospital, and hobbled to his 
brother's place, where he put a casr on his 
leg, and cominued his pracrice. 

T n those da)•s, as well as later, operations 
on the kitchen table were not unusual. As 
kerosene lamps and open fires were rhe 
usual thing, chloroform instead of ether 
must be used for anesthetic, since the latter 
was inflammable. 

George went first to pharmacy school, 
graduating in 1899. He came home for 
about five years, working in the drug store 
and farming where the Hot Springs district 
now is. Then he decided to enter North
western Medical School in Illinois, gradu
ating in 1908. He imerned at Sr. Luke's 
Hospital in Chicago. where he mer his 
wife, Annerre Bohldick, who was head 
surgical nurse. She preceeded the doctor 
in death. 

H e opened an office in Klamath Falls 
in 1909, and during his more than fiity 
years delivered around 4,000 babies. His 
wife was his nurse and constam companion 
as he made his calls ro deliver babies. She 
was also his only assistant in performing 
many a kitchen table operation. He said 
she had been considered the best surgical 
nurse in St. Luke's Hospital and the head 
of rhe hospital had been very much put 
out when she left the hospital to marry 
him. 

Once when they had just returned from 
(Continued on Page 50) 
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Side view of the first Court House in November 1905, when Governor Chamberlain was 
speaking to Klamath citizens. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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The bill creating Lake County, in which 
Klamath Counry was then located, "was ap
proved by Governor Grover on Ocrober 24, 
1874." ( Hisrory of Cenrral Oregon, p. 
819. ) Further, a portion of Section 3, of 
rhe aet read : "The temporary county seat of 
Lake county shall be located at Linkville, 
in said county, until a permanent location 
is adopted .... " 

Also, Section 7 read: ''The counry court 
of Lake county shall be held at the county 
seat of said county on the firsr Monday of 
every alternate month, beginning on the 
first Mondaay of the month nexr after the 
appoimmenr by the governor of counry 
officers, as provided for in this act (Ibid, 
p. 820)." 

"On Monday, February I, 1875, the 
counry of Lake as a separate political di
vision came inro exisrence. On rhat day 
there mer ar rhc house of George Nurse 
(Probably located on the sourheasr corner 
of Block 18, opposite rhc presem court 
house--Editor. ), in rhe rown of Link ville, 
which was named in the aet as rhe tempo
rary councy sear, E. C. Mason, county 
ju 1ge; Henry Fuller, county commissioner; 
William Roberts, clerk; and Thos. Mul
holland, sheriff, who rook rhe oarhs of office 
and proceeded to organize the county of 
Lake. W . J. Small, deputy clerk, was also 
presenr and recorded the doings of the 
counry court. 

"Until rhe closing days of 1876 the 
county scar of Lake county was ar the lirde 
rown of Linkville, now known as Klamath 
Falls, rhen rhe only town in the whole 
11 ,000 or 1 2,000 square miles which com
prised the councy. A building was rented 
from William Angle (Some property on 
Conger Avenue, near the sire of the Old 
Brick Store was deeded by George Nurse 
to William Angle, May 17, 1874-Editor), 
as a place for conducring county business, 
and in chis linlc building whar little offi 
cial business was required was done."' 
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by Devere Helfrich 
On the )rh day of June, 1876, an elec

tion was held, to legally establish a county 
seat. Although rhe bulk of the population 
lay in the eastern section of Lake county, 
rheir vote was so divided as ro rhe name 
of a location, char no definite place received 
a majority of the voces, therefore through 
various maneuverings, Linkville retained 
the county seat. 

However, on November 7, 1876, an
other election was held. "Linkville put up 
a hard fight at th is elecrion, and a number 
of her emissaries invaded rhe terrirory of 
the enemy. It is said that some of these 
carried "long sacks' containing rhe where
withal to secure votes for Linkville from 
Goose Lake valley. The result shows rhat 
bur lirde was accomplished by these tactics. 
181 votes were cast for Linkville and 242 
for ( Newly established - Editor) Lake
view." ( History of Central Oregon, p. 821.) 

"The wesrsiders then gave up the fight. 
However, they began ro lay thei r plans for 
the division of the county so soon as the 
population would warrant. Their desires 
were not brought about until 1882. 

·· ... Although some thought the time 
had arrived in 1880, the dforr along this 
line was nor united and the matter was not 
brought before the legislature that session. 
Bur in the wi nrer of 1881 and 1882, a 
united effort was put forth and continued 
until Klamath county was created in the fall 
of 1882." 

Following is a seCtion of the Klamath 
Counry enabling aa: "Secrion 3. The 
counry sear of Klamath county is hereby 
located at the town of Linkville, in said 
counry, until otherwise located as provided 
in this aet, and the county court of Klamath 
county shall not expend any of the funds of 
said county for the erection or construction 
of county buildings unci! after the first of 
July, A.D. 1884 (History of Ceorral Ore
gon, p. 870) ." 

"Monday, November 6, 1882, the offi-



Front view of the first Court House, then located at 334 Main. Date unknown. 
-Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

cial machinery of Klamath counry was sct 
in morion. On that dare, in rhe little town 
of Linkville, the commissioners· court con
vened for the first time and formally or
ganized the count}' government. At this 
meeting there were present Hon. W. $. 
Moore, county judge; Stephen Stukel and 
0. T. Brown, commissioners; Charles Pur-

nam, sheriff, and W. C. Hale, clerk. The 
business transacted at this initial assembly 
was the approval of the bonds of the sev
eral officers; the making of arrangements 
for counry records and the appointment of 
precinct officers." 

An interesting item at about chis same 
time appeared in the Yreka journal of De-

The Klamath County Ja il, completed September 5, 1889, and located back of the Court 
House near the n orthwest comer of Fourth Street and Klamath Avenue. 

-Courtesy Helen Thomas. 
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cember 9, 1882: "The Lakeview Examit~er 
publishes the following items in reference 
co the county sear of the new county of 
Klamath, adjoining chis section in Oregon: 

"An efforr will be made, we learn, to 
locate rhe county sear ar rhe Lost River Gap. 
]as. McCurdy has purchased a piece of land 
ar char place which he proposes to donate 
ro rhe county, provided the sear is located 
there. 

"It seems that one county sear is nor 
enough for the wanes of Linkville. The 
west end of the town wanes the county sear 
and so does the ease end. Gentlemen you 
had better pool your issue and quit quar
reling or you will both lose it ahogether:· 

Returning co the Hisroq• of Central 
Oregon, we let them concinue: "The new 
county began irs career in poverty. At first 
no effort was made co provide county buil
dings; nothing very elaborate was required. 
Whenever rhe county officials had need of 

a temporary office they generally found a 
war ro provide the same without cost co rhe 
county. Finally, however a courr building 
became an actual necessity. July 8, 1884, 
a strucrure for this purpose was leased from 
G. W. Smith for $20 per month. There 
was a steadily increasing demand for a jail. 
In August of the same year rhe counry 
purchased of W. ]. Nichols, Jors 3 and 4 
of block 23, for $200. A contract was lee 
ro Paul Breitenstein co erect a jail building 
ar a cosr of $800; before rhe close of the 
year the county had provided a cage for irs 
jail birds. (History of Central Oregon, p. 
971.) 

""In September, 1887, rhe county court 
purchased grounds in Linkville, and decided 
co erect a court house ar a cosr nor ro ex
ceed S7,500. The Jors were bought of Mrs. 
Lizzie Brooks for $500 ($750-Ediror ); 
bids were solicited for rhe ereccion of the 
building ar a cost within rhe amount above 

I.O.O.F. po.rade in the late 1890's, headed west. o~ M~ Street, in the. 300 block, or. in 
front of what is now the Willo.rd HoteL The ongmal C1ty Hall and f1re House on the 
southeast comer of Third and Main, with the Court House in the background are back 
of and to the reo.r of the parade. The first high school classes were held upstairs in 
the City Hall. -Courtesy Adah Brown. 
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stated. At the session of November 25th 
the contraCt for this building was let to W. 
S. Moore & Company for the sum of 
$3,500. Coumy Judge G. W. Smith strenu
ously objected to the action of the counry 
court at this time. Upon rhe commissioners' 
journal of November 25th appears the 
following: 

··'G. W. Smith, counry judge of Kla
math county, hereby refuses to take any 
part in letting a contract to build a court 
house for Klamath counry under either of 
rhe bids or specifications now on file and 
being considered by the commissioners, as 
he does not believe either reaches the wants 
of this counry or is agreeable ro the taX

payers to build such a structure as is repre
senred by either bid; and in signing the 
journal of this day's proceedings I wish it 
distinctly understood that I object to any 
order going on the journal ro let said 
contract. 

G. W. Smith, Counry Judge.' 
"Norwithsrandi ng rhis proresr the other 

commissioners let the contract. The buil
ding was erected and occupied July 2, 
1888. (The original court house was built 
on the northeast corner of the present court 
house grounds, approximately where the 
memorial shaft is located. This building 
is sdll standing, now used as an apartment 
house at 415 Walnut Avenue.- Ediror. ) It 
is the same building now in use for counry 
purposes. While it answered all purposes 
during those early days it has now out
grown irs usefulness and is today a dis
grace ro the rich counry of Klamath whose 
people generally rake great pride in tbei.r 
public buildings. It is a question of only a 
short rime when the county's capital buil
ding will be one ro which its citizens can 
point with some satisfaction." 

"The contract for a new jail building 
was let March 8, 1889, to L. Biehn for 
$3,500. This was erected upon the same 
grounds on which the court house stands. 
September 5th, the jail building was ac
cepted. (This counry structure was located 
on rhe southeast corner of the present court 
house block, or where the old Legion 

building still stands. - Editor )." 

(The above is but the beginning of our 
Court House history, bur with space at a 
premium in this issue of Klamath Echoes, 
the final episode will appear in rhe 5th, or 
next issue of Klamath Echoes, ro appear 
about August 20th, 1967.-Editor). 

DOCTOR REMINISCES OF 
EARLY LINKV!LLE . .. 

(Continued from Page 45) 

attending a case, a call came from Fort 
Klamath. They climbed into their buggy 
and took off. On the way home they be
came so sleepy that he tied the lines to the 
dashboard when on a good stretch of road 
and the)• took naps, while the horses went 
merrily on. 

During the flu eoidemic of 1918, when 
there was a shortage of docrors because of 
rhe war, he went day and night, atrending 
the sick. He said he lost thirry pounds in 
weight; also that he was the only docror 
in town wbo did nor get the disease. 

His father and mother were cbarrer mem
bers of the Presbyterian Church which was 
organized in 1884 with seven members. 
He said ir was unusual for a minister ro 
stay more than a year, and part of the time 
there was no minister. He said whenever 
he made up his mind to join there was no 
minister. However, he did join when he 
was seventeen. He said one of their minis
ters was a Jew of the house of Levi, and 
char he could trace his ancestry back more 
than a thousand years. 

Dr. Wright was an ordained elder of 
his church for more than fifry years. His 
farber before him was the first elder, a 
trustee, led the choir, was superintendent of 
the Sunday School, and taught rhe adult 
class-and also did the janiror work. 

Republican, December 6, 1900-Joseph 
Conger reports that he has lately sold 
10,000 pounds of apples from his orchard 
near the river. He had rhirry varieries of 
apples. The birds invaded his orchard this 
year and reduced the yield considerably. 
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The J. F. Goeller & Son Planing Mill. on Center Street near Klamath Avenue. in the 
late 1890's. From left: Joe Konop, butcher; Rulus Moore. at the comer of building; Stankey; 
Arthur Jolly. plasterer; J. F. Goeller, holding door; Mike Broat. tanner on the wagon. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum 

Early Sawmills • 
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Reprinted from ttLumbering in Klamath" 

William S. Moore, me most prominent 
pioneer lumberman of the councy, came 
over the plains from Illinois in 1848 ar the 
age of nineteen and seeded in the Willam· 
erce Valley. About 1868 he moved co 
Klamath Agency and in 1870 built che saw
mi II for che Government there. In 1877 
Mr. Moore constructed a sawmill on the 
wesc side of Link River, about half way 
between Liokville and Upper Klamath 
Lake. A canal was built from the lake to 
the mill co provide water for the turbine 
and also co Boar me logs ro the mill. This 
was che finest site in the councy since ample 
water power and an unlimited supply of 
timber were available. The mill eQuipment 

by W. E. Lamm. October 1944. 

consisted of a water rurbine, circular head 
saw, friCtion-driven carriage and a push 
feed ripsaw ro edge the lumber. The capa
city of the mill was eight to ren thousand 
feet per day wich a crew of ten ro twelve 
men. 

( Jr would appear from items in the Ash
land Tidi11gs of August 3, 17, and Septem· 
ber 28, 1877; October 10, 1879 and March 
4, 1881, rhat George Nurse was a partner 
in this pioneer sawmill operation, located 
on Link River. lr further appears that he 
held a one-third imercst in me firm, while 
W. $. and C. S. Moore held the remaining 
rwo-tbirds. 

A tract of land, containing 338.68 acres, 
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upon which the sawmill, mill race, and our 
present day Moore Park, was located, was 
deeded by the Stare of Oregon to Nurse, 
January 28, 1879 for $677.36. Book of 
Deeds N o. 1, page 21 7. Then on February 
20, 1879, Nurse in curn deeded a twO· 
thirds interest in the same property co che 
Moores, for $535.00, Book of Deeds No. 1, 
page 217. Finally Nurse on August 12, 
1882, deeded his remaining one-third in
terest in the propeny to the Moores for 
$2,500.00, Book of Deeds No. 1, page 
307.-Editor). 

In 1887 William Moore sold che mill to 
his rwo sons, Charles S. and Rufus S. 
Moore, after which i<t was known as the 
Moore Brothers' Mill. Later a planer was 
installed on the ground Boor of the mill 
building in order co furnish surfaced 
lumber, flooring, and siding to the cus
tomers. This was the first planer installed 
in conjunction with a sawmill in the counry. 
Lumber was sold right from the pile and 
loaded on the wagons of the customers, as 
was the general cusrom in those days. This 
mill, the fourrb private sawmill built in rhc 
county, had by far che steadiest and longest 
run of any of che early mills. The operation 
was unusually successful and continued 
until 1907, covering a period of thiny 
years. 

At first logs were skidded into Shoal 
Water Bay with ox teams, and the rafts of 
logs were cowed down the lake with a mule 
uead mill and a sail. Later horses and 
wagons supplanted the ox teams, the cowing 
being done with a steam boot. 

The only prominent concern affiliated 
with the lumber indusrry in the nineteenth 
cenrury was rhe planing mill and cabinet 
shop built by A. M. Peterman in the late 
eighties on che lot that is now the north
east corner of Klamath Avenue and Center 
Street. In 1891 John F. Goeller arrived 
in Linkville and purchased one-half inter· 
esc in the plant. The name of the town 
being changed from Linkville to Klamath 
Falls in February, 1893, the firm name was 
changed tO "The Klamath Falls Planing 
Mills." The plant was enlarged and elabor-

aced unril ir could turn out all of the fin
ished wood work for a complete building, 
including sash and doors. While Mr. 
Goeller continued in che business, he had 
a succession of partners unril 1896, when 
he obrained complete control. In 1909 he 
cook his son Harry inco partnership, and the 
business \J.'llS continued as ]. F. Goeller and 
Son until 1920, when they sold our. The 
plant burned a year or two later. 

In 1904 John and Harry Ackley pur
chased the AI Firch sawmill near Hilde
brand and moved it co Klamath Falls. It 
was erected on the shore of Lake Ewauna, 
where it started operating in 1905 under 
the firm name of Ackley Brothers. It was 
a steam driven circular mill of about 20,000 
feet daily capacity. In 1920 a band mill 
was installed and che entire mill improved 
co a capaciry of 50,000 feet. Ir continued 
as a sawmill only, without kilns, planing 
mill or facrory, and usually operated a short 
season. This mill-the oldest now sawing 
in the county-is now being leased and 
operated by the Modoc Pine Company. 

In 1907, after closing down their old 
sawmill on Link River, Moore Brothers 
built a fasr sream driven circular mill on 
rhe wesr shore of Lake Ewauna, a short dis
tance south of the mouth of Link River. It 
had a capacity of 50,000 feet daily and bad 
a planing mill in conjunCtion. Logs were 
at first obtained from a Forest Service unit 
of timber lying west of Wampler Creek, the 
first unit of Government timber sold in the 
counry. Horses and stinger-rongue wheels 
were used in logging Wampler Creek, 
where the logs were rafted and then towed 
down the lake with a steam boat and finally 
driven down Link River to the mill. Driving 
logs down Link River proved entirely UO· 

satisfacrory; therefore logs were later ob
tai ned from the Keno district and towed 
up the river. 
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In 1910 the plant was sold to Walter 
Innes and W. I. Oarke, who operared as 
the !noes-Clarke Lumber Company for rwo 
years, and then sold in 1912 to the Big 
Basin Lumber Company, at that rime a sub
sidiary concern of the Klamath Develop-



The Brick Store, Linkville Hotel, Baldwin Hardware a n d Linkville's Second Bridge. 
Probably in the early 1890's. - Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Linkville in 1884 • 
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As told by L. Alva Lewis, February 12, 1944. 
In 1884 when my parents brought me 

to Oregon, rhe railroad, while being con
structed, was not completed from Redding, 
California ro Ashland, Oregon, and the 
S.P. and Grear Northern Lines through 1he 
Klamath Basin had nor even been thought 
of. Consequendy my farber bought a team 
and wagon at Redding and we traveled 
overland by team to Ashland, following the 
overland stage road across the Siskiyou 
Mountains. We scayed in Ashland a lirde 
over a month while m y father prospeCted 
for some land he might homestead in rhe 
Klamarh counrry. 

Locating whar he thought was some pro
mising meadow land at Round Lake, 8 miles 
west of Linkville, he filed on rhe land as a 
homestead and returned to Ashland for his 

mem Company. The plane was operated 
for an additional rwo seasons and closed in 
1914. 

( Furrher informacion on rhe sawmills 
and related industries of Klamath Falls will 
nor be given ar this time, bur will appear 
in a Jogging and lumbering issue of Kla
math Echoes, which is planned for the near 
future.- Editor. ) 
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family. The trip was made across the moun
cains in February which was possible as the 
winter was rainy with lirrle snowfall. My 
father's falllily consisted of a wife and 5 
children of which I was next co the young
esc. While I was less chan 5 years of age 
I have a very keen remembrance of many 
things which happened on this trip. To
gether with my mother and the other chil
dren 1 walked up rhe hills and mounrain 
roads, riding in the wagon on the down 
grades, in order co save the strength of the 
6-horse team which pulled our wagon 
through the deep mud; or rather 7 horses, 
as the saddle horse was hitched ahead of 
the ream as a spike. I remember vividly the 
Devils Elbow grade on rhe Green Springs 
mounrain where we bad ro cue and drag 
rrees behind the wagon to prevent the 
wagon from running over and killing the 
ream. On the lasr leg of the trip, while 
only three miles from our destination, we 
bogged the wagon down completely and 
had co pack necessary supplies on the horses 
and walked in on foor. We were seven 
days making this distance of 60 miles. 

As our new ranch was 8 miles from the 
nearest school, my father bought a piece of 
land near Linkville and built one room to 



the residence which srands just south of the 
Copco warehouse and rhe oil company plant 
on South Riverside. From our new home 
we artended the new rwo-room school siru· 
aced where Montgomery \Xfard & Co. now 
have their store. This school building, with 
additions, is now a rooming house on the 
corner of lOth and Pine streets. 

I will attempt co give a word pictUre of 
Linkville of 1884 and 1885 from memory 
which 1 have checked with ochers who Jived 
there ar the time. 

In 1884 Linkville contained from 150 
co 200 people. The town was not incor
porated unci! the early 90's and order haJ 
ro be enforced by che sheriff. Of the ap· 
proximate 200 inhabitants, about half lived 
along what is now South Riverside Street 
and Conger Avenue and Main Street as hr 
east as Center Street. The other half were 
scarcered along the di rt road, Iacer Main 
Street, to a swampy area about where II th 
Street crosses Main. From the school buil
ding, the sertlement spread nonh and north
west where about 15 families resided in chis 
area, and the locaJicr was Clllled Poverr~· 
Flat by rhe more prosperous residents who 
lived along the river. Bcrween Povcrry 
Flat and the serclemenr along Link River 
was what was called String Town, an area 
sparcely sertled mostly on craru of an :tcre 
or more. 

The senlemenc at the ease end of the 
bridge, which crossed the river immediate· 
ly south of the present bridge, and was 
construcred of hewed timbers and rough 
planking with corduroy approaches, con
sisted largely of business houses. Along the 
rocky hillside ease of the bridge were roost 
of the business houses. These faced a narrow 
road graded along Main Screec. This rocky 
point of land was an Indian burial ground 
in which the Indians somcrimcs buried 
and, according to some authorities, some
times burned their dead. Many half burned 
Indian relics such as beads, arrow heads, 
mortars, ere., were to be found and when 
foundations were Iacer dug for buildings 
manr skeletons were uncovered. I have 
long had the theory che Klamath Indians 

did not bum their dead, as I have never 
found human bones where the fires had 
been. I have thought the dead were buried 
and that personal effects were burned, nor 
necessarily on, buc near the grave. I feel 
that evidence proves chis. 

Contrary to general opinion no evidence 
exisred at that time of an Indian village on 
the site of Linkville. lt .is rroe that a few 
Indians lived in their wickiups west of 
the river near the bridge, bur rhere were 
very few wickiup pitS along this parr of 
the river or ocher evidence char much of a 
scrrlemenr of Indians ever lived ar the sire 
of Linkville. The few that did live west of 
rhe bridge were bought our by Charl~'S 
Moore who moved them to just west of the 
old Presbyterian church ar about 2nd and 
Pine StreetS. 

The main anci only permanent Indian 
village at that time on Link River or nearby 
was the comparatively small village ncar the 
west approach of Fremont bridge. I have 

never seen more than a dozen wickiups at 
char place ar one rime. These wickiups, as 
was general among the Klamarhs, consisted 
of a willow frame covered with a woven 
rule matting. The wickiup was built over 
a pit dug in the ground about a foot or a 
lirtle over, deep. The Indians would 'never 
live more than a year in one pit but would 
occasionally dig a new pit and move their 
wickiup, which accounts for the large 
number of wickiup pits around every Kla
math Indian village. 

Linkville, during the 70's and 80's was 
norbing more or Jess chan a trading pose to 
accommodate Indians and stockmen. The 
principle business section in 1884 was im
mediately ease of the bridge along the rock)• 
hi!Jside. The Iiese building on the norch 
side of the road was the historic Brick 
Srorc which Cllrried everything from pins co 
wagons, and cand)' ro whiskey. This srore 
was burned in the big lire of 1889 and rhc 
brick portion was enlarged when rebuilt 
and looked nothing like rhe Brick Score 
which was torn down onl}' a few ~·cars ago 
and which most of us now remember. Next 
was the Baldwin and Reames Hardware 
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Klamath Falls' City Hall and Fire House, on the northwest corner of Fourth Street and 
Klamath Avenue, in the early 1900's. The building was moved to this location from the 
southeast corner of Third and Main Streets. - Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Store which was built of sandstone. Next 
was the Roberu Grocery, owned by the 
father of C. I. Roberts of RobertS H ard
ware. One or rwo ocher buildings were on 
the north side of the road. What they were 
used for I do nor remember. Bur up on the 
hill further was the jail which consisted of 
a wooden building about 10 by 12 feet 
rurrounded by a ren foot stone wall. 

On the south side of the street from the 
bridge was a harness shop owned by W al
lace Baldwin and his father. N ext was the 
Linh·ille Hotel, a rwo-scory suuOOJre built 
of wood. There was a bar or saloon in this 
building. Nearer the river and down the 
hill from the horel was Manning's livery 
and feed stables where many horses were 
burned in the grear fire of 1889. Next was 
a blacksmith shop, then Williams resra:J.r· 
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anc and rwo or three small buildings, then 
the stone building which is still standing. 
This was used as offices by lawyers. Then 
the building which was Iacer used as a post
office, and then rhe drugstore of W. A. 
Wright. All of Linkville from the bridge 
ro Center Street was burned in the fire of 
1889 except the jail and RobertS' residence. 
Eas1: of Center Street there were three 
saloons and a brewery and a grocery score, 
the latter owned by "Cooney" Sargent; and 
also rhe Fountain notion store. There was 
no tire department except a bucker brigade 
which was organized after the fires stan:ed. 

The roads of linkville were nearly bot
tomless, mud in the winter and dusr in the 
summer. Sometimes traffic was suspended 
for long periods in the winter, especially 
with the advent of deep snows. On the 



rurred din roads of the 80's the great 8 ro 
12 b~ll reams and the 4 and 6 horse Con
cord coaches, which carried freight, express, 
passengers, and mail, could be seen daily as 
they moved traffic i oro rhe Southeastern 
trading centers, and Linkville was as it is 
now, as Klamath Falls, the principal town 
of that pan of Oregon. In those days 
whiskey was an imporranr item of freight 
and at one time in the 80's seven saloons 
existed in Linkville. On Sarurday nights 
cowboys congregated much the same as they 
do now in the cow countries, bur as they 

were then in rhe majority often they would 
get out of hand. There were men killed, 
stages robbed, and cartle rustled. Yet Link
ville was never considered a wild town 
when compared wirh other wild rowns of 
the West. Linkville is no more. N ot many 
are alive who raised cattle in those days. 
Even the children of those pioneers are be
coming scarce as the grim reaper takes his 
roll. Soon we will have to depend on the 
primed word chose pioneers have lefr for 
our knowledge of Klamath in her days 
of youth. 

Chur c h es • • 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIO 

The original Presbyterian Church, 1885-
1919. which stood near the northw .. t comer 
of Third and Pine Streets. 

-Courtesy Helen Thomas 
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by Devere Helfrich 
The History of Klamath County by 

Rachael Applegate Good in Chapte r 
XXVJl, "They All Build," pages 15~ to 
167 inclusive, has quite thoroughly sum
med up rhe beginnings of our early churches. 

Possibly exhausrive interviews and in
tensive research might bring up additional 
facts, but until such time as interested indi
viduals take rhis work in hand, we must be 
conrenr wirh the history as given in the 
above book. 

Brief exrracrs will be reprinted from the 
History of Klamath Counry, giving the 
earlier churches organized. The period of 
rime covered will be from rhe earliest days 
to the 1900-1910 period. Others must wait 
for a later publication. 

'There is no question chat the Presby
terian was the first organized church in 

Linkville, the date being February 27, 
1884, and the charter members Robert T. 
Baldwin, Mrs. Harrie Roberts, William A. 
Wright and his wife Jennie Wright, Mrs. 
Lucy McLean, wife of the pastor, and Miss 
Mercedes Campo. A. G. Bouron and his 
wife, Rebecca, were raken in soon after and 
are generally considered among rhe chaner 
members. The church organization was rbe 
outgrowth of a Sunday School srarred in 
1880 wirh WiUiam A. Wrighr as superin
rendenr, meeting first in the school house 
and later in a hall above G. W. Smith's 



score, across from Payne Alley. The Rev
erend Robert McLean, a former Presby
terian missionary from Chile, cook up his 
residence on a ranch near the present 
cown of Algoma and made the ren-mile uip 
each Sunday co hold preaching services afrer 
Sunday School - sometimes by wagon, 
sometimes horseback, and occasionally even 
walking the entire distance, but never miss
ing the service, no marter what the weather. 

"There is an understanding among some 
people char the church bu ilt in 1885 was 
intended for a community rather chan a 
Presbyterian Church. Half the funds for irs 
erecrion were donated by Bayard Henry of 
Pennsylvania, a nephew of Secretary of 
State Bayard on President Cleveland's Cabi
net, who, on a crip through chjs section 
offered co help provide an adequate church 
building. Whether Mr. Henry had in mind 
a Community or a Presbyterian Church, the 
white building wich the steeple, the only 
scruccure on che hill above che irrigation 
rurch, "as both, for ir bore rhe name Pres
byterian and served as a community center. 
Here occurred concerrs, debates, school af
fairs, even the firsr commencement exer
cises. Here men of many denominations 
preached and women of many denomjna
cions labored wich Sunday school classes. 
When rhe church bell, ~ti ll in usc, was pur
chased under the leadership of che Rever
end Aeneas McLean, brother of che first 
pascor, it was found chat there had been no 
way provided co gee it inro rhe belfry. A 
large hole was cur in rhe cei ling of the 
steeple and che bell was hoisted up with 
ropes and pulleys. 

"When the old church at Third and Pine 
was razed in 1919 and the brick structure 
ar Sixth and Pine bwlc, it was particularly 
appropriate chat the memorial window i•t 
the new house of worsrup should concain a 
picture of the old pioneer church. 

''In 1890 or '91, T. L. Jones, Prcsid1ng 
Elder of the Granrs Pass discrict, secured a 
hall in Linkville and preached what he sup
posed wich the fim Methodist sermon in 
rhe cown. He may have been right, for there 
is no cc·rtainry chat ]. H. Roork, appointed 

to rhe charge thirteen or fourteen years 
before, had ever held services in Linkville. 
After the visit of Reverend Jones the con· 
ference annually rccogni2ed the existence of 
Linkville buc could find no pastor co serve 
unci! 1893, when Reverend ]. C. Hocker 
accepted che charge. Ac the close of a ye:tr 
in rhe rown, by chat rime known as Klamac!l 
Falls, he reported 13 members, 16 proba· 
tioners, and s4- received in salary. 

"Other early pastors were A. P. Gillene, 
Eugrne Brown, and C. A. Stockwell, under 
whose pastorate the first church building 
was scarred. The MethodistS and Congrega
tionalists had been worshipping in che same 
building-the old Good Templar's hall, 
near where the Baldwin Hotel now stands, 
and rhe larrer congregation had a bwlding 
projecr in hand, with a subscription list of 
S 1600 and a lot ar the sourbwesc corner of 
Second (Third ?-Ed. ) and Majn Streets, 
all of which rhey rurned over ro the Metho
dists when rher decided, for variou reasons, 
nor to proceed with their plans. A near 
ljcde church was soon finished, which served 
the congregation until a new frame church 
was built ac che corner of Tenth and High 
screecs ( the sire of the present church ) in 
the pastorate of Reverend P. Conklin, 
1907-1908. 

"Back in rhe early nineties Bishop 
Morris and the Reverend Porwine held che 
first Episcopal service in this section, rbe1r 
meeting place being the dining room of the 
Linkville Hotel. During rbe next fourteen 
or fifteen years these gentlemen made oc· 
casional visits, holding services in private 
homes, in Houston's Opera House, or in 
che Presbyterian Omrch, bapcisjng and coo
firming a number of residents of Klamath 
Falls and Fore Klamarh. 

"lo 1907 Bishop Robert E. Paddock, who 
succeeded Bishop Morris, made his first 
visit and in 1908 organized rbe Grace Epis· 
copal Guild, with about cen members. 

"The first church in the county outside 
Linkville, Baptise, was organized in Poe 
Valley in 1884 by the Griffith, Farrar, 
Casey, Morris, and DeLap families and 

(Continued on Page 64) 
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Only known picture of Joe Conger. Mrs. C. D. Willson and children also in the picture. 
Conger~s orchard, Link River and Martin's Flour Mill in the background. 

- Courtesy Klamath Coun ty Museum. 



Joseph Conger • 
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Just who was Joseph Conger? 

There is nor much bistoq• available on 
this pioneer resident and settler of Link
ville. Two articles only have been found 
and will be given. Both are self explana
rory. 

The first, wrirten in the Evening Herald 
cf February 1, 1908 reports: "Joseph 
Conger, one of the oldest residents of Kla
math County, died at his home on Conger 
avenue ac 11:30 this morning, at the age 
of 76 years, 8 months and 22 days. The 
diseased has been a sufferer from cancer for 
several years, which finally resulted in his 
dear h. 

"Mr. Conger was born in Pike Counry, 
Indiana, May 1 1, 1831. He came from 
Indiana in rhe spring of 1853, accomplish
ing rhc plains journey with ox reams and 
being rhe regulation six months on the way. 
Starting our May 4, he arrived near Salem 
Sepr. 15, and a month later went to Coos 
Ba)', with the expectation of making char 
region his home. Nor finding sufficiem in
duccmems he returned ar the end of the 
monrh and in the spring of 1854 made his 
way to Yreka, Cal., engaging in mining, 
where he remained during che Modoc war. 
Tn 1873 he came ro Linkville--now Kla
math Falls-and in 18 7 6 purchased rhe 
property on Conger A venue. He engaged 
himself in raising fruir and the buying of 
furs, and enjoying the life of a bachelor. 
He was a member of the City Council in 
18')0. The dcccnsed is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Kerurah Beckus, of Vincines, 
Indiana. The arrangements have not been 
completed yet bur the funeral will proba
bly be held tomorrow afternoon:· 

The second given, is in the History of 
Klamath Count)•, page 177, and follows: 

"Another very early comer whose name 
is jusrl)• perpetuated was Joseph Conger, 
who first came to Linkville in 1868, being 
tmployed by Gc'i>rge Nurse as a gardener. 

by Devere H elfrich 
Although his residence here was nOt con
tinuous from char rime, he sertled here per
manently in 1873 and in 1876 bought his 
120-acre farm in the Link River Canyon 
north of rown, where he was successful in 
raising a wide variety of fruits, berries, and 
vegetables. A bachelor, he left his modest 
forrune of S 14,000 co the school district, 
in consideration of which facr the city 
school building nearest his holdings bears 
his name.'' 

One portion of rhe land, 2.92 acres, 
once owned by Conger, lies on rhe east 
bank of Link River, about one-fourth of a 
mi le above Link River bridge. More or less 
misunde•srandi ng is atrached ro this land, 
and the orchard thereon. When Conger first 
bargained for this land from Nurse is un
known, bur he did nor receive a deed for it 
unril July 8, 1878. 

In the beginning Nurse owned the land 
and Conger while working for Nurse, plant
ed an orchard, berries, ere, in the: late 
1860's. It was probably sometime after the 
Modoc War, about 1876, that Conger 
would have bargaine-d for rhe land, accord
ing ro the information given in the Sutton 
letter oJ that rear, when ir was still known 
as Nurse's orchard and garden 

In the description of the first deed as 
given by Nurse ro Conger, there was a mis
take. This required a second deed, given 
August 7, 1880, in which the mistake was 
corrected. Both deed descriprions were by 
meers and bounds. 

T wo years later, on August 23, 1882, 
Nurse deeded Lors Nos. 6 and 7, Sccrion 
32, T. 38 S., R. 9 E., consisting of approxi
mately 40 acres ro Conger. This rracr is 
now inrersecred from North ro South by rhe 
freeway north of the California Avenue 
overpass, near Conger A venue. 
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No further search for land transfers, 
after this transaction, has been made. 



In early days, some Klamath settlers hauled their grain over the Green Springs to 
Ashland (above}, to have it ground into flour, then hauled the latter back home over 
the Green Springs. -Courtesy Helen Thomas. 

Martin's Flour Mill 
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Thomas Marrin, born in England in 1845 
and married in 1872, emigrated ro rhe 
United States in 1873. A miller by trade, 
he operated flour mills in Terre Haute, In
diana, Iowa, the Otwell mill in Phoenix, 
Oregon and che Eagle mill in Ashland, be
fore coming co Linkville, July 5, 1884. 

"By rhe time that fa.rmers were testing 
rhe soil of rhe Klamath count.ry for grain, 
young Martin was aware that here, on rhis 
side o.f the mountains, across from rhe 
Rogue River Valley, was a new challenge. 

"Those farmers who had grown some 
wheat were taking it by rutted road across 
the grade co Jackson County co be milled. 
They brought back the milled flour in 
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by Devere Helfrich 

rrade or cash to pay their bills. 
"Jr took little persuasion to bring the 

miller Marcin and his family to Linkville. 
As an inducement the then Judge Gharles 
S. Moore donated the land on the bank of 
Link River, across from the present city of 
Klamath Falls, on which to build rhe mill. 
(On July 3, 1885, W. S. and C. S. Moore 
deeded a tract of land bordering on the 
west bank of Link River, ro Thomas Marrin, 
for $50.00. (Book of Deeds No. 2, page 
328-Editor ). Every ounce of machinery 
was freighted in and the rwo-story flour 
mill became a reality. Ar one time the 
owner called it 'Klamath Falls Roller 
Mills.' 



"Many old-rimers, .. , will remember the 
days when wheat was so scarce that Thomas 
Martin gave seed ro farmers ro grow wheat 
ro keep rhe mill running. 

"Thar first mill was run by warer power. 
The warer was run through a ditch from 
Upper Klamath Lake. (The Hour mill was 
located a short distance below the old 
Moore Brothers sawmill on Link River
Editor). 

'The Martin home was nearby and the 
surrounding acres, cared for by rbe ener
getic Martin family, produced a wealth of 
food. There was lirtle rhar ever came co the 
Martin larder from a grocery score in those 
days for an orchard and berry patch pro
vided fruit, a vegerable garden and cows 
and chickens and pigs added the orher food. 
Each child learned rhe feel of a hoe handle 
and the good odors char came from rhe 
preserving kettle. 

"The hams and bacon cured by Thomas 
Marrin were known far and wide and char 
l(nowledge broughr brisk apperires of visi
mrs ro rhe Marrin cable. 

"'Morher Marrin's' chicken and dump
lings were equally famous as were her bak
ing powder biscuics chat never saw the 
inside of a prepared biscuic can. 

"Fishing was good in Link River and 
there was an organ brought from the .Mid
west, both good arguments for garherings 
of youth at the Martin home. 

"Thomas Martin ofrcn provided odd jobs 
about rhe mill and the home place for rhe 
Klamarhs and rhe Modocs who paddled 
rheir dugout canoes from miles-away Agen
q· Lake to camp near rbe presenr Fremonr 
Bridge before the California Oregon Power 
Company power dam was builr. 

"There were other good things in char 
period of rime . .. an Indian cayuse named 
'Sid,' on whose back the children 'lazed' ... 
an abundance of wild plums, curranrs, 
gooseberries, elderberries and choke cherries 
along rhe ditch and chir-char at cable when 
the mill hands were 'boarded'." 

The fuse mill was replaced with a larger 
and much more modern mill in the same 
locarion, dare unknown. 

The Martin Mill (1884-1908), on the weal bank of Link River, approximately one-fourth 
mile above the Link River Bridge. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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Farmers lined up along South S ixth Street. awaiting their turn to unload grain a t the 
Martin Brothers Mill at Sixth a n d Spring Stre ets. 1914 or slightly later. 

"A llour mill was built in Merrill on 
land donated by Nathan Merrill, scr aside 
from a grain field on the banks of Lose 
River." 

This was in 1894, and was the firsc buil
ding in what was later to become the city 
of Merrill. 

"Thomas Marrin retired in 190 I and 
rurned over his milling enterprise to his 
sons who moved the mill to Sixth and 
Oak Srreers in 1908. ln 1914 the mill 
was again moved, this time to Sixrh and 
Spring Streets. Jr was destroyed by fire in 
Jul)•, 19Ji, bur was rebuilt in 1918. 

"The years passed and the Merrill hold
ings were sold. The Klamath Falls mill 
wenr to d1e Pacific Supply Cooperative and 
rhe milling of flour was discont inued. 

''Popular brands of flour produced by 
the Martins were, 'Crater Lake', 'Anchor', 
and 'Boquer' in conon dorh sacks. Morhers 
b leached the sacks co make garments for 
me familr, table clothes and linings for 
quilcs. 

"Wirh the last dar of milling, an era 
passed in cbe Klamath Basin." 
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- Courtesy Helen Thomas. 

(Most of the above was extracted from 
rhe Hismry of Klamath County, pp. 296-7, 
and cbe Herald and /\'era. June 24, 1962, 
arricle br Ruth King.-Edicor. ) 

Ashland T idings, December 20, 1878. 
Reprinted from the Oregonian: "Jr is 
learned rbar cbe legislar:ive committee of in
vestigations have been overhauling Modoc 
War matters and that some rich things in 
rhe way of services have been charged 
against the stare. Quartermaster, commis· 

saries, clerks, ere., including rhe entire sratT 
had a remarkable good thing. It was an ex
tremely profitable venture ro rhe valorous 

leaders of the Oregon train, equal in faet 

ro rhe operations of Sec. Chadwick and Col. 

Conn in land matters, or of Gov. Grover 

in cbe school fund. The large amount of 

property on the hands of rhe managers of 

the said war has never been accounted for. 

No wonder Quincy Brooks wanred another 

war organized in the Klamath country last 

summer." 



"The old stone building" at 52 Main. Gutted by the fire of 1889. it survived. to serve in 
various capacities lor many years. Tom down by the city lathers a number of years ago. 

-Courtesy Klomcrth County Museum 

As Told to Me • • 
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by Chas. I. Roberts, May 6, 1948 

(This article is bas'-d on questions asked 
Mr. Roberts, regarding the old stone buil
ding that once stood at 52 Main, and which 
the Hiscorical Society was endeavoring ro 
save from being wrecked by rhe Ciry. ) 

I do not know when ir was buih, bur 

can remember as a boy of about nine or 
ten, being around ir when it was under 
construction, which would make it about 
the year 1885 or 1886. 1 do not remember 
who built ir, but do remember one man who 
worked on it. Pete Henderson, a barber, 
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who butchered cattle, scraped hogs or any
thing that came along w help in making 
a living, worked on the building. . 

The scone was quarried about three milt'S 
easr along the Old Fore road, and che scones 
were cur co shape ar the site of the buil
ding. Tt was claimed that the scone was 
very soft when quarried, bur with age, 
hardened until ir was like rock. The old 
building never had a pose office in it, nor 
was che jail ever located in ir. At one rime 
there was a pose office in che old hotel 
building where the Lakeside Inn was built 
after rhe fire of "89. Also at another rime 
che post office was located in che building 
which was berween che Eureka Block and 
Broker building and joining rhe latter. 
Mrs. Alex Martin was the post mistress here 
and her brother was depury. Lacer Dick 
Hammond got the post office and moved it 
co his score, which was about rwo buildings 
easc of the old scone building. The buil
ding across the street, and at one time oc
cupied by the Buena Vista Addition people, 
was bu.!r by Fred Goeller's father. 

After rhe fire of '89, G. W. Smith either 
owned or had concrol of the old building, 
and built a wide shed-like building ad-
joining it co rhe wesr. . . 

Pierce and Farnsworth had rhear pnnt 
shop in the basement at one rime and 1 was 
a printer·s devil there. I also remember 
that at one rime there was co have been a 
bank started in the old building, and in 
printing the blank checks a mistake was 
made, and, in place of Linkville Bank the 
checks read Sinkville Bank. These old 
blank checks cluttered up the old building 
for a number of years, unwanted for usc 
of any kind. 

Lacer, Chas. Witherow had a real estate 
office located in the old building. 

The original old pole bridge was re
placed by a new steel one in 1888, by the 
San Francisco Bridge Company. They had 
their name plates on the approaches on 
both ends of the bridge. It was partially 
burned on the ease end during the fire of 
"89, bur was saved and repaired. 

The white house immediately to rhe west 
of the swne warehouse back of rhe Baldwin 

Hard·ware building was partially built by 
myself and wife, or rather we lived in it 
prior to irs being quire as large as it. is, in 
the old picrures. It was the one resadence 
in rhar parr of town to survive the fire of 
'89. 

Oh yes, Rurenic had a law office in rhc 
old stone building in later years. 

CHURCHES ... 
(Continued from Page 57) 

named the Mounc Zion Church. All these 
families were Baptists from other commu
nities and the heads of two of them-Rev
erend J. B. Griffith and Reverend FloyJ 
Farrar-were Ministers of the Gospel anJ 
forceful characters. A small building was 
constructed for services, and two years later 
a branch of chc work was maintained at 
Lose River Gap in the one-room scbo<..l 
house. From chis nucleus came rhe First 
Baptise Church of Klamath Falls, whi~ ~as 
established in cown about 1900. A bwldJOg 
was erected at Eighth and Washingron 
streets about 1905, for which a S600 loan 
from the New York Board was secured. 
About 1932 a new and berrer building was 
erected on che same sire, the present one 
( 1940) . 

.. Meanwhile, about (February 15), 1915, 
a division on questions of church policy re
sulted in the withdrawal of reo members 
and the organization of a second Baptise 
Chur~alled Immanuel Baptise. 

"'The next denomination £0 emer the field 
seems co have been the Catholic. Father 
Blanchard is known ro have celebrated Holy 
Mass at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Colwell of Merrill before there was any 
Carbolic Church in rhe region. In 1903 
this parish, including Merrill and Klamath 
Falls, became a parr of rhe Baker Diocese 
and Farber Heinrich was appointed first 
resident pascor in September, 1904. After 
a few months the distriCt was pur in the 
hands of the Jesuit Fathers, who built a 
frame church where the Fairview School is 
now located. This first Catholic Olurch 
was blessed on All SaintS Day ( N ovember 
1), 1905 ... 
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A Brief History of Klamath Falls Newspapers 
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1884. 1967 
by C. William Burk 

destroyed Bowdoin's building and equip
menc. He set up another plaor immediate· 
ly and a year later sold an imeresc to Peter 
J. Connally, who was popularly known as 
"Peter the POet". During the next three 
)'ears the paper became Republican in out
look. On September 18, 1894 Connally ac
quired full ownership of the paper, chang
ing its name co the Klamath Star and 
rurning it inro a Populist paper. 

Joseph Arthur Bowdoin. ed itor of Linkville's 
firat newspaper, the Star. 

-Courtesy Klamath County M useum 

Klamath falls received its first news
paper when it was srill known as Linkville. 
On May 10, 1884, rhe Li11kville Star was 
born. This paper was scarred by Joseph A. 
Bowdoin and a man named Curds, his first 
name unknown. Curtis , a silent partner, 
sold his interest in rhe paper ro Bowdoin 
in August of the following year. The Star 
was run as an Independent paper even 
rhough Bowdoin was a Democrat. This six 
column folio was located on Main Street 
near the present site of the Baldwin Hotel. 
Bowdoin's son W 1lliam took over the busi
ness in 1889. Disaster hie on September 
6rh of that year when a fire swept ''Bunch 
Town", the west end of Linkville. The fire 

It is ioreresting ro note chat it was in 
rhe Linkville Star char che idea co change 
rhe name of rhe rown from Linkville ro 
Klamath Falls first appeared in print. The 
date of char issue was April 10, 1891. 

In the early 1890's a depression was 
hitting the area, Connally sold a small 
interest ro ). K. Haynes. These men were 
forced ro close shop before Novemher 
1895 because of financial problems. 

D. C. Boyd stepped forward co lease the 
building and equipment for the publicarion 
of the Independent which lasted only a few 
months. It ceased about the same rime the 
Klamath Republican was organized. 

Ar chjs time ir should be mentioned rhat 
another paper was in circulation in Klamath 
falls. The Express, a Democratic weekly, 
was started on April 28, 1892 by David B. 
\XIorrhingcon as an 8 column folio, reduced 
to a 7 column folio on August 23, 1894. 

Mr. Worthingcon sold the paper on June 
6th, 1895 co Joseph G. Pierce and George 
). farnsworth. The fall of this year was a 
bad one for the newspaper men of Klamath 
Falls, and, like the proprietor of the Star, 
the publishers of the Express experienced 
financial difficulries. December 16th an as
signment was made, precipirated by an at
rachmenr of che plant under an acrion 
brought in rhe circuit court by J . W. Ham
aker on rwo promissory notes aggregating 
5669. On the 19th, Evan R. Reames, as
signee of the dissolvent partnership of 
farnsworth and Pierce, cook charge of the 
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paper and issued a few numbers. On Janu
ary 6, 1896, the financial tangle having 
been resolved, we find that Mr. Pierce be
came editor and proprietor. He subsequent
ly conducred the paper for nearly seven 
years. Under his managemem the journal 
advocated free silver principles and was the 
organ of the fusion forces of Klamath 
Councy. 

The Klamath Republictm, a 7 column 
folio weekly, was established on April 23, 
1896 by William Bowdoin, former owner 
of the Star. He sold it to Milan A. Loosley 
in July 1898 who then sold it to the 
Klamath Republican Publishing Company 
which was managed by Charles L. Roberrs. 
On September 21, 1899, a W. Huse ob
tained the paper and sold it in April 1903 
ro Wesley 0. Smith, a founder of the 
Smith-Bates Priming Compan~·· Smith then 
sold the Republican ro ]. Wesley Hamaker 
who was running for rhe senate. He used 
rhe paper as a campaign cool. When he lost 
the electon he sold the paper back co 
Smith. Smith built the circulation up to 
367 in 1905. 

In the meantime the Express also was 
busr seeking subscribers. The paper was 
sold co Roy Hamaker on Ocrober 27, 1902. 
The paper did well while staying neutral 
on political marrers. It was sold to ]. Scott 
Taylor in May, 1904. By 1905 the paper 

had 327 subscri~rs. In 1907 Taylor be
gan issuing Klamath Falls' first daily paper 
calling it rhe Morning Expreu. This pape; 
was sold to A. C. Wrenn in 1911. The 
paper's name was immediately changed to 
the Pio11eer Preu. W reno moved the plant 
from 123 S. 4 th ro Hor Springs Addition 
on East Main. 

In 1906 Smirh hired E.]. Murray ro edit 
the Repr~bJica1z and the plant was moved to 
Main Street where Van Fleet's Eiecrric 
Company is now located. That same year 
Fred Cronemiller began the Evenit1g Herald. 
The He·rald began as a five column tabloid 
bur became a full sized paper in 1908 when 
Smith and Murray bought out Cronemiller. 
Under their direction the Republican was 
operated as a weekly and rhe Herald as a 
daily. 
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Developing concurrently wirh the news
papers at this time were rwo factions which 
were opposed on many issues. The main 
difference appears to be chat of cicy devel
opmem. One side, the Ease Enders, were 
for developing the Hot Springs area whilr 
the West Enders were calling for the cicy to 
grow around rhe old Linkvillc site near 
Link River. Much of the interesting history 
and growth of the newspapers were estab
lished during rhe long running feud which 
had begun as early as 1910. That year saw 
the idea advanced by the Klamath Develop
ment Company that the Court House should 
be located in the Hor Springs section. The 
Herald rook up this cause and rhe Express 
soon followed . Seeing the need for a jour
nalistic voice on the matter, the \Xlesr 
Enders, George Baldwin, Charles Moore 
Sr., Alex Smith Jr., and Fred Melhase es
tablished the Chronicle (on Apri I 4th or 
April 21, 1910). They soon lost tht'ir 
voice when A. C. Wrenn gained control of 
the Chro11icle later char year, and rook up 
rhe Ease Ender's cause. By October 1911 
Wrenn had sold the Chronicle to Murray 
who in rurn sold it early in 1912 ro Sam 
Evans. 

Ir was 1912 when local ncwspapering 
shifted into high gear. That year had three 
dailies in Klamath Falls: Smith's Er•ening 
Herald. Murray's Eveni11g Chronicle, and 

Wrenn's Pionm Prm. february of that 
year saw the arrival of Sam Evans in Kla
math Falls. With his arrival, Klamath Falls 
became a focal point for journalistic circles 
up and down the coast. Klamath Falls' 
population at this time was about 6,000. 
Evans purchased the Chronicle and the p;. 
oneer P·ress, consolidated them and named 
his paper the Northwestern. ' 

The Northwestem represented a coral in
vestment of S300,000.00. It was a seven 
column daily which normally had four to 
six pa~~ with eight pages on days of heavy 
adveros1n~. It was Oregon's best newspaper 
plant ours1de of the Portland area and it 
claimed a circulation of at least 1400. Ac
~lly it probably never had thar many, 
s1nce Evans was prone ro be extravagant in 
everrrhing he did or claimed. 



Immediately the Herald and the Norlh· 
u estern were in opposite corners on nearly 
all issues. ln spire of all rhe efforrs of 
Evans tO force rhe Herald ouc of business, 
Smith kepr his press hor. Lacking funds ro 
compere with Evans for readers, Smith and 
his crew used their labor and ingenuity to 
win subscribers. The Herald did have the 
advanrage of lower overhead cosrs. The 
Northu ·estern, with irs large building, fancy 
equipmcmt and larger sraff was an expensive 
business: a business '~~>'hich could not survive 
with only half of the marker. Aft~r three 
years of operarion the Northwestern was 
hopelessly in debt. The sheriff locked the 
doors and Evans lefr rown. (Thus was the 
beginning of a plane rhar was so advanced 
char in 1936, when rhe Herald and the 
Neu·s were borh moved inro rhe building, 
it was still capable of putting our a full 
~ized daily. lr was still one of the besr 
plams in the scare.) Wirh Evans out of rhe 
picrure Smith had virrual conrrol of the 
press in Klamath Falls, with the Republican 
and the Hl't"ald. He changed his weekly 
Rep11blict1n into a semi-weekly and changed 
irs name ro the Semi- Weekly Herald. In 
1919 he sold both papers ro E. ]. Murray. 
Then in 1921 the Record began co offer 
serious comperirion co Murray's papers. The 
Record actually had irs birch back in 1905 
when E. B. Hall scarred the Times of White 
Lake Cit)•, Oregon, a weekly. Thar same: 
year Nathan Merrill purchased the paper, 
which had a circuJarion of 900, and moved 
rhe planr to Merrill, Oregon. The paper 
saw several owners and then was moved to 
Klamath Falls in 1915. The name was 
changed ro rhe Record somerime shortly 
before ir was purchased by W. H. Mason. 
In 1920 the Record became a daily. The 
next year a corporarion headed by Don 
Belding rook over the Record. It soon had 
a circularion of 1800. Both the Herald and 
the Record could nor operate as dailies wirh 
only fifry per cent of rhe marker. With 
this facr facing rhem borh, Murray of the 

Herald and Belding of the Record agreed 

ro a proposition which began one of rhe 

mosr inreresting chaprers in local newspaper 

hisrory. They agreed that Belding could 
have an option ro buy rhe Herald if he 
could pay for it at rhe end of two months. 
If, at that cime, he could nor pay for it 
Murray would acquire the Record which he 
would run as n Sunday paper. Belding was 
unable to produce the needed funds when 
the deadline came. During the rwo monrh 
period much of the Record's eqwpmeor bad 
eeen moved inro rhe Heral-d's plant. Beld
ing announced he could not raise rhe money 
and wanred his equipment. Murray's re
fusal caused rhe courrs ro become a battle
ground over rhe Record's eqwpmeor for rhe 
next few ~·ears. Nor willing co waic for che 
courrs co sercle rhe macrer, Belding cried a 
night raid on the Herald but was driven off 
at gun poior. Confusion was so great dur· 
ing this period, the advertisers were not 
certain where co send their checks. The 
sheriff finally allowed Belding to pick up 
the eqwpmenc, but this caused more court 
acrion. Murray finallr won the battle and 
gained full conrrol ov~r the Record. He 
renamed it the S1111. On Ocrober 13. 1926 
Bruce Dennis purchased the Herald and 
the Sun. The Stm was immediarely rus
conrinued. 

The Klamath Bash1 Progress first ap
peared in 1924, as rhe Malin Progress. This 
Progress paper, owned by Tom W. Shaugh
nessy, was purchased in 1925 by rhe Farm· 
ers Publishing Co. A. M. Thomas rook over 
as ediror. The seven-column folio was 
moved to Klamath Falls in 1928. !n Sep. 
tember, 1931, Lee B. Tuttle and Walrer 
Stronach gained conrrolling interest in the 
paper. Embert Fosum was editor and Walter 
Stronach was manager of the Klamath Basin 
Progress in 1939. The lasr issue of chis 
paper occurred July 23, 1943. 

During the feud berween Murray and 
Belding anocher paper was born. Nate Ot
terbein, Walrer Srronach, and F. C. Nickle 
founded the Klamath News on Nov. 13, 
1923 as a 5 column semi-weekly, which be
came a 7 column daily November 13, 1924. 
The paper operated with a Model 14 Lino
type and a Babcock Press capable of 2,600 
regisrers an hour. Ir also brought in rhe 
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fust Ludlow Typograph used in Eastern 
Oregon. This was to be an independent 
paper. In 1927 Bruce Dennis bought our 
this paper. He then primed the Herald 
and the News in the same plane in rhe base
ment of the Odd Fellows building on Main 
Srreer. While using different crews be en
couraged competition berween the papers. 

T h e Southern Publishing Company, 
headed by Frank Jenkins, purchased the 
rwo papers in June, 1932. The papers 
moved inro the present Herald a11d News 
building in 1936. Jenkins consolidated the 
Evening Herald and the News inro rhe 
single paper, Herald and News on June 1, 
1942. The Herald m1d News remained in 
Jenkin's hands until May, 1960 when it af
filiared wirh the Scripps League Papers. 
William B. Sweedand became publisher. 

Fires of Klamath • 

In November 1963 the present publisher, 
Joe Caraher, rook over the helm. 

In 1957, afrer forry-five years of adequate 
service, the building housing the H erald 
a11d News bad ro be enlarged. A new press 
was installed. The Hoe Primmasrer Press 
was capable of 36,000 copies an hour. In 
1960 this press was replaced by a Goss 
Duplex Tubular Press which is capable of 
180,000 copies an hour. 

(Sources: History of Cenrral Oregon, 
pp. 1068-1070; Hisrory of Oregon News
papers, by George S. Turnbull, pp. 400-
412 ; The Herald and Ne-wJ morgue; News
paper files ar tbe Klamath County Library; 
Research Library of the Klamath County 

Museum; lnrerviews with Frank Jenkins 

and Mrs. W. V. Smith.) 
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Fires have plagued this commuoi<ty as 
they have so many wes·tern wwos of wooden 
buildings with insufficient or no fire fight
ing facilities. Many will go down unre
corded, but newspaper research has broughr 
to light iolormation on some of the more 
disasrrous or noted. A series of fires plagued 
Liokville in rhe !are 1880's and early 1890's 
which had a great deal to do with retarding 
the growth of the little town. 

Information on the fuse of these catas
trophic fires, " the great fire of '89" which 
practically wiped om the emire business 
portion of "Bunch Town," has at lase come 
ro lighr, ahhough in a somewhar limited 
amount. The Yreka journal of September 
1 1, 1889 repor•ts: 

"The business portion of the cown of 
Linkville, Oregon was desrroyed by fire last 
Friday ( September 6, 1889), originating 
in back of Forbes' saloon about 2:45 kM., 
exreodiog from the bridge to U.S. Signal 
station (Telegraph office near the corner of 
Center and Maio ), part of which was 
burned, and from the hill to the lakeshore. 

by D evere H elfrich 

The Link river bridge, near where the fire 
commenced, a fine structure of iron and 
wood, was saved by the use of buckers and 
keeping ir wee. The general merchandise 
srore of Martin and Reames, and the hard
ware score of Baldwin and Forbes, supposed 
to be fireproof (Brick and stone, respective
ly ), were destroyed. also the large and 
splendid hotel of Judge Smirh, a stiff 
breeze ar rhe rime rendering all elforrs to 
check the blaze of no avail. The losses are 
esci mared as follows: Judge G. W. Smith, 
bore! and store, $40,000; Baldwin & Forbes, 
hardware, $30,000; Reames, Marrin & Co., 
score, S 30,000; Forbes' saloon building, 
S 10,000; R. B. Harron, saloon building, 
$2,000; John Feis' buildings, $10,000; J. 
W. Hamaker, attorney, $15,000; R. W. 
Roberts, S I ,000; Dr. Sumner, $ 2,000; John 
Gleim, S 10,000; Paul Breitenstein, S5,000; 
Ed Bedneld, S850; Bedneld Bros., SI,500; 
Mrs. Heidrick, Sr. Charles Hotel, $4,000; 
H. Kessler, S6,000; E. Egerr, $2,000; W. 
W. Wright, $2,000; Cranston and Parker, 

attorneys, S 1,000; I. Leskeard, Klamath 
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Hotel Livermore. also known as the Houston Hotel. located at the northwest corner of 
Second and Main Streets, where a Shell Service Station now sits. Elks parade, June 
26, 1911. -Courtesy Helen Thomas. 

County Star, S 1,000; Joseph Kessler, S600; 
]. Housron, S 150; K. Srummaker, S200; 
Thomas Greener, 5400; Widow McLire, 
$300; Alex Marrin, Jr., $600. Toral loss, 
$162,550, insurance, $3'7,550. 

"No lives were losr, and bur one person, 
Ben Monroe, was injured. He was burned 
about the head ( He was the man who went 
ro sleep in a back room of Forlx-s' saloon, 
smoking a pipe, and reportedly started the 
firt.-Ediror). 

The Hisrory of Central Oregon, p. 979, 
next stares: "Klamath Falls was again visited 
by fire on rhe morning of April 8, 1892, 
when rhc Grand Central block, in which 
was conducted a general srorc, hotel, barber 
shop and saloon, "''as burned, with a loss of 
between $20,000 and $30,000." 

Probably in reference to this same fire, 
the llisrory of Klamath Couory, p. 181, 
tells us char Judge Smith had rebuilt his 

hotel and score after the fire of 1889, ''bur 
losr rhe new hotel in anorhtr fire in 1892." 

Nexr, rhe Klamath Falls Express of Julr 
5, 1894, reponed the following: "For the 
second time within the past year.. . . On 
September 16tb last, fire wiped our a large 
portion of rhe east end of town, and on 
Monda}' the same distriCt mer with even a 
heavier loss .... ar from $20,000 co S25,000 
loss, and about $8,000 of county funds 
were burned." 

The H erald and Neri'J, April 6, 1950, in 
an arricle br Lois Src-warc, based on in
formation wid her br Docwr Geo. W righr, 
stated rhar rhe fire started in rhe back of 
Howe & Parrish's Hardware Score, located 
in the big Clapp building. Other businesses 
burned in the same building were, M. H. 
Daggens' Drug Srore, rhc Armoq• of Troop 
B, O.N.G., and rhe gymnasium of the Kla
math Falls Arhleuc Club. The location of 
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this building was at rhe northwest corner of 
Fifth and Main, where che Star Drug is now 
located. 

Also burned, but across Main Street, on 
che southwest corner of Filth and Main, 
were ]. D. Fountain's score, and che rwo 
Clapp buildings to the west, occupied by 
F. E. Robinson, millinery, Ky Taylor, 
barber and dub man, and H. 0. Chute, 
jeweler. Adjoining these was the store of 
C. S. "Cooney" Sergent, newly built on the 
ashes of the last fire. Dynamite used on the 
Ky Taylor building saved chat of Sergent's, 
which however, was badly scorched. 

In regard to che $8,000 loss to the county, 
it seems char County T reasurer Howe had 
the money in .greenbacks, taken from the 
County vault, co rurn over ro Alex Martin 
Jr., che new Treasurer. It being noon, Howe 
hid the money in the back room of the 
hardware store and stepped down che srreet 
for lunch. The room, saturated widl oil, 
was where che fire originated. 

The hiscory of fires cannot be dosed 
without mention of one more, che Houston 
Hotel fire of September 6, 1920. This fire 
was first reported in the Evening Herald of 
September 7rh, and che succeeding issues 

for some time. The following is a brief 
recapitulation of che many newspaper 
articles. 

The fire started in rhe eastern portion of 
che Housron Hotel, also known ar one rime 
as the Livermore Hotel and located on che 
northwest corner of 2nd and Main, presendy 
che Shell Service Srarion site. The fire was 
first seen by City Night Patrolman M. L 
Barnett at 3: 17 A.M. Following is a list of 
che buildings destroyed: 

l. Houston Hotel, owned by Z. G. Har· 
ris, of Paisley, bur conducted by Mrs. W. B. 
Barnes, mother of Marion. Loss on che 
building $40,000, and $5,000 on che furni
ture owned by Mrs. Barnes. 

2. HoustOn Opera House block, on the 
southwest corner of 2nd and Main, across 
Main from che hotel, including the opera 
house, apanmencs, printery, ere., owned by 
J. V. Houston, loss between $30,000 and 
$40,000. 

3. Two residences belonging to Mrs. 
Amanda Hamaker and located on che north
ease corner of 2nd and Main, where the 
Willard Hotel is now located. They were 
occupied by the Langtry and Conners fami 
lies, valued at about $3,000. 

Houston Opera House, with the flag pole, and the Central to the right. both opposite 
the Livermore Hotel a nd near the southwest comer of Second and Main Streets. Elks 
parade. June 26. 1911. -Maude Baldwin photo. 
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4. Building on rhe sourheas.{ corner of 
2nd and Main, owned by Fred Page, Port· 
land, with the ground floor occupied by the 
Gilt Edge Creamery, loss sec ar $6,000. 
The second floor was aparrmenrs occupied 
by the Joel T. Ward and C. F. Stone fami· 
lies, loss S2,500. 

5. Pioneer Printing in the ]. V. Housron 
b;.~ilding, the business owned by William 
Bowdoin, John Jahnick and W L. Kibbee, 
loss S 12,000. 

6. Mrs. E. Heidrich ApartmentS and 
residence, west of rhe Housron Hotel. Loss 
s 10,000. 

7. Argraves rooming house, owned by ]. 
L. Barkley, loss $7,500. A Mr. Jasper Ben
nee, che former owner, still retained a 
$5,500 equity on the building and furni 
rure, which he losr. 

8. The ]. V. Houston residence, loss 
$1,500. 

Several lives were lose, the exact number 
seemingly never agreed upon. Nine bodies 
were recovered and identified, and a.re here 
lisred: 

1. Miss Margaret Hanley, chambermaid. 
2. C. C. Harmon, a peanut vender. 
3. Mrs. Loctie Bilderback, 45, of Ashland. 

4. Leona Bilderback, 19, daughter of 
above. 

5. Grace Hall, alias Mrs. Dolly Florence 
Parker, 16 co 19, of Portland. 

6. Robert Blodgecr, 32, known as Roberc 
Dawson, a one legged man from Dallas, 
Oregon. 

7. Cl)rde Pollock, employed by the Lake
side Lbr. Co. 

8. Charles Shadrich, 57, a highway 
worker. 

9. Frank Wilson. 
10. A collection of bone bits, gathered 

together thar was thought ro possibly be a 
body. 

11 - 14. Paul Breitenstein, appointed by 
Judge Bunnell, as acting coroner, to re
move the bodies, seated rhac he was confi
deoc that he had found four more bodies, 
making fourteen victims in all. Deputy 
Coroner C. C. McCoppen, disagreed on the 
lasr five as being human remains. 

The coroners jury which made an investi
gation of the holocaust were: P. L. Foun
tain. foreman, B. S. Grigsby, K. Sugarman. 
Marion Hanks, John Britt and Fred Noel. 

State Fire Marshalls made investigations, 
and many safety regulations were the result 
of this and other contemporary fires. 

Utilities . . . Telephone & Telegraph • • 
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Perhaps our earliest utility was the mili
tary telegraph line, strerched from a con
nection with the Western Union at Ashland, 
over the Greensprings, via Linkville, ro 
Fort Klamath in 1881- 1882. 

The Yreka ]ortr-nal of November 4, 1882, 
gives a few details: "The military line con
nectS with the Western Union at Ashland, 
Oregon. Rates ro all poinrs on the military 
line, 50 cents for a message of 10 words or 
less, 3 centS for each additional word. Wes
tern Union races from Ashland to Sacra
mento, San Francisco or Oakland is 75 
cents for a message of 10 words or less, 5 
cents for each additional word, only the 
body of the message is counted; both ad-

by Devere Helfrich 
dresses and signarure goes free. The cash 
must invariably accompany the order to 
send a message." 

The new service evidently aroused inter
est and enthusiasm, as well as some unfavor
able commeor in L.inkville, witness other 
Yreka journal articles: 

November 28, 1883 - "Klamath Lake 
Section. Many of the families at Liokville 
have become interested in telegraphy, and 
connection is made by wire between several 
residences, so that the families con verse 
with each other, and have a good sociable 
rime without going our to spend the eve
ning." 

September 2, 1885-"A couple of tele-
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The George T. Baldwin parlor in 1898. Note that electricity had been inatalled. 
-Maude Baldwin photo. 

graph operarors of Linkville, named Her
bert Wilkinson and George Wilson, were 
married Aug. 26th, to two cicking calkers 
on the wires, both sisters, named Atlanta 
Parker and Cynthia Parker, at Parker's sta· 
tion near Linkville." 

July 28, 1886-Linkville Items. "The 
military telegraph line is very badly out of 
repair. Hardly a day passes without a break 
occuring, and it keeps one man constantly 
on the jump to pick the wire up off the 
ground. The telegraph poles are so rorten 
they will break if a bird lights on them. 
What is needed is an entire new lot of poles 
cut from good timber; very little repairing 
would then be required ro keep the line in 
proper order." 

The Linkville office was located some
where near the intersection of Center and 
Main Srreers. The telegraph line from Fort 
Klamath was torn down sometime after the 

fort was abandoned in 1889. 
The earliest telephones in the Klamath 

countq• could well be three private ones 
installed for use by George T. Baldwin. 
The Republican of February 1, 1901 
states: "A telephone has been pur in Gco. 
T . Baldwin's score which connects with one 
at his house and another at rhe power house 
of rhe electric light co. Several others arc 
soon to be put in." 

About one year later telephone service 
came to Klamath as indicated by another 
article in the Republicatt of February I), 
1902: "Telephone connection from Ash
land ro Klamath Falls will be established 
soon and will be ready for public use." 
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Howard Van Valkenburg purchased a 
general store and Jewelry business about 
I 891 ( Historr of Klamath County, p. 
280.), probably at the intersection of 
Center and Main StreetS. He also operated 



Installing the first electric power plant on Link River during the summer of 1896. by the 
Klamath Falls Light & Water Company. -Maude Baldwin photo. 

a srage office for rwo lines, those to Ager dare. The firsc small plant was loca-ted on 
and Ashland. "He purchased a half imer- the east side of Link River, about one-half 
est in the celegraph system and operated the mile above the bridge. 
first telephone system in Klamath Falls." The Republican of Occober 11, 1900, 

By December, 1909, chis uciliry seems stares mat rhe elecrric lighr system v.ras 
to have been under the control of the Mid- changed from eight arc lights on Main 
way Telephone and Telegraph Co., a cor- Srreer ro fifty incandescent, the cost to re-
poracion, in which H . V. &.ues and other main the same. The new lighcs were of 24 
parries, now unknown, were interested. candle power, 150 feet apart and 12 feet 

UTJLITJES-ELECTRIC1TY above the ground. In passing, it is inter-
H. V. Gates seems co have arrived in esting to note that New York City received 

Klamach Falls in ei ther 1894 or 1895, irs firsr street light serv1ce 1n September, 
looked the siruation over, and then mer with 1882. 
the city fathers in a rown mass meeting. By December 6, 1900, rhe Reprtblican 

According to the Republican of March 2, further reported: "At night the new eleccric 
1905, Ordinance No. 46, dated April 6, lights, 150 feet apart and standing in a 
1895, was passed, granting to H. V. Gates a maight line along Main srreec for three-
franchise to supply water and electricity, to fourths of a mile, gives ic quite a metropoli-
be compleced by June 30, 1896. The board tan appearance." 
seems co have refused to accept the system On May l, 1902, the Republican stated 
as late as September, 1896, bur probably that George T. Baldwin had bought a large 
did so on November lst. The first com- new dynamo to strengthen and improve the 
pany may have been known as Baldwin present plane. 
and Gates. However, it seems that on No- The first plant was replaced by a second 
vember 1, 1895, the company was reorgani- small plam, built in 1906, (Hisrory of 
zed to become rhe Klamath Falls Light and Years of the California Oregon Power 
Water company with Gates as president and Company by George V. "Buck" Taylor). 
general manager. Both water and electrical The elecrrical simarion of that day, is 
service seem to have commenced about that besc described by an anicle printed in the 
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Morning ExpreJJ Booster Issue, December, 
1909: "'Electric Power in Klamath' by 
Hon. C. S. Moore: Elecrric energy has 
within the last few years come ro be recog
nized as one of the gre-.tt forces necessary ro 
the happiness, welfare and upbuilding of 
almost every community of any consequence, 
and forrunare indeed is the country char has 
near at hand an abundance of water power 
for irs generation. Klamath Falls, Klamath 
county and the great Klamath Basin are thus 
siruaced. Ar the presenr rime there are four 
elecrric planes in operation in the counry, 
utilizing bur a very small parr of the warer 
that might be so used. 

"There is a small plane at Klamath 
Agency belonging co the Indian Depart· 
menc, used for lighting rhe Agency buil
dings, and anorher ar Keno of about che 
same capacity, used for lighting the cown of 
Keno. Ar Klamath Falls are cwo plants, that 
of the Klamath Falls Light and Water com
pany on rhe ease bank of Link river about 
three-fourths of a mile above the bridge. 
This plane has 150 second feet of water, 
with a head of about chirry-five feet, cap
able of generating 450 acrual horse-power 
when all in use. It now generates about 
300 horse-power, all of which is used for 
light and power in the city. The old p lane 
of chis company was first built in 1895 and 
had a capacity of about 70 horse-power, 
which was nor all in use until the lase year 
of its existence, viz: 1905, in which )•ear 
the new plant was built. The fourth plane 
is char of Moore Bros. on the west bank of 
Link river, about one block above the 
bridge (The Klamath Light and Power Co. 
-Editor ) . lr rakes its water from the 
Keno canal of which it has 205 second 
feet, with a fall of 50 feet, which when all 
in use, will develop 980 actual horse-power. 
This plane was complered late last year 
( 1908 ) and has been in operation just a 
few days over one year. It has 42 miles of 
transmission line, running to Merrill and 
Bonanza, and supplies those towns with 
light and power, and supplies power co the 
flour mill in Klamath Falls and light and 
power tO the box faetory and saw mill at 
Shippingron, supplying in the aggregate 

about 300 horse-power, so chat the rwo 
plantS at Klamath Falls are now generating 
and selling about 600 horse-power, whereas 
in 1905, 70 horse-power sufficed for all 
purposes. This shows how rapid the devel
opment and use of electricity has been in 
chis vicinity, and ir is m)• opinion that it 
has but just commenced ...... 

Returning again to the Copco history bv 
Ta1•lor, we will quote verbarum: "1910. 
The Siskiyou Eleruic Power a n d Light 
Company, as of December 31, 1910, ac
quired the Klamath Light and Powe-r Com
pany and the Klamath Falls Light and 
Warer Company from C. S. and R. S. 
Moore, who had acquired the propenies of 
thr: Klamath Falls Light and Water Com
pany earlier in the year. This acquisition 
included the water system of the Klamath 
Falls Light and Warer Company supplying 
the Cit}' of Klamath Falls. The Siskiyou 
Electric Power and Light Company, through 
irs officers, incorporared the Klamath Power 
Company on March 28, 1911 ro consolidate 
rhe Klamath properties acquired from the 
Moores. However, the Klamath Power 
Company and one subsidiary, the Klamath 
Falls Light and Water Company, conrinued 
ro operare as separate companies until taken 
over as of January l, 1912, by California
Oregon Power Company through that com
pany's acqujsicion of the assers of SEP&L 
Company. 

"191 - . Copco executed a contract on 
February 24, 191- with the U.S. Recla
mation Service to build rhe Link River 
Dam and the necessary dikes and struCtUres 
ro regulate the waters of the Upper Kla
math Lake ro provide sufficienr water for 
both irrigarion and power, and co generate 
and supply electric power tO the Service for 
pumping and other purposes in its Klamath 
Basin Irrigation Project. Actual work on 
rhe Link River Dam was srarred in July, 
1920. Due to political agitation, work was 
suspended for a time but the dam was 
finally completed in October, 1921. Erec
tion of dikes around the lake was also 
starred in 1920. 
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"1922. Copco completed diking of the 
Modoc Point Indian Lands on the Upper 



Klamath Lake which had scarred in 1920. 
'The new East Side Plant in Klamath 

falls, replacing rhe one builr in 1906, was 
ccmplered and placed in operation in 
Augusr, 1924. 

"1927. Copco also instituted a merchan
dise sales department and established elec
trical appliance stores, for the benefit of its 
patrons and w srimulare the sale of electri
city, in Klamath Falls and other places. Mer
chandising activities were carried on by the 
Company until the outbreak of World War 
II, at which time they .were permanently 
discontinued. 

"1954. Copco built a new 230 kv sub· 
station in Klamath Falls at the southern ter
minus of Line N o. 52. 

"Copco merged with and into Pacific 
Power & Light company, with Pacific as 
the surviving corporation, on June 21 
1961." 

UTILITIES ... WATER 

Part of the requirements of the franchise 
of April 6, 1895 was for t:he new company 
ro supply the city and irs inhabiraors with 
wa·ter for public and private use. 

The Morning Expres.r, December, 1909 
and Herald & News, February 25, 1966, 
combined, give us rhe following story: "The 
Klamath Falls Light and Water Company 
acquired a small piece of land in the western 
parr of the new city of Klamach Falls, near 
Link river. The original pumping planr was 
located on this traer. A reservoir was built 
ac 5th and Grant Srs. by excavating from 
the rock and building a two-foot thick 
rubble wall, 61 feet in diameter and 12 
feet io depch. This was known as the cen
tral reservoir and it was not until 1926, 
that an 800,000 steel tank was erected to 
replace ir. 

(Continued on Page 78) 

The Linkville hotel furnished a well, a pump, and a wooden tub for 1he use of the 
traveling public. Driver of the Ager, California stage, identified as Harry RoUe. Around 
the 1900 period. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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Hot Spring a t the present Klamath Union High School's Modoc Field. a bout the 1910 
period. - F. M. Priest photo. 

Hot Springs • 
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Ashland T idings, August 10, 1876 
Ashland Tidings, Aug. 10, 1876. Portion 

of a letter from ]. M. Sutton, their editor, 
while at Linkville, shordy before: 

"On the morning of the 31st inst I made 
a visit to the residence of Mr. Quincy A. 
Brooks and made an examination of the 
many Boiling Springs on his ranch. Mr. 
Brooks has erected a comfor>table bath 
house, supplied wirh water from one of 
these springs. In order co reduce the tem
perature within the limits of human endur
ance, he has erected a large tank, which he 
fills with water and lets i{ stand until it 
cools. A pipe leading from this serves to 
reduce the water direct from 190 degrees 
F. to the desired temperarure. These springs, 
although perfectly limpid, contain a large 
amoun-t of mineral matter. By drinking and 
barhing in rhese waters great relief and in 
some instances perfect cures have been ef-
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fecred ro those troubled with kidney dis
eases. Mr. Brooks uses no ocher water in 
his house. Water cooled in canks over night 
furnish a supply for drinking ro those who 
do nor prefer it hot. Use of the teakettle 
and boilers are entirely dispersed with, they 
drawing their boiling water direct from the 
hydrant. Eggs, and even meat, are cooked 
by placing a vessel· contining them, under a 
Rowing hydrant. After enjoying the un
describable pleasure of a bath in this water, 
we left, but not before we had congrarulaced 
Mr. Brooks on the favorable location of 
his place when he comes m die; for it is 
evident chat the distance ro that ocher coun
try must be very short, and he would, there
fore, be saved a long and, perhaps, tedious 
journey. (Quincy A. Brooks once owned 
the Hot Springs Addirion co Klamath Falls 
- Editor.) 



Gardening along Conger Avenue. 1910 period. 
-F. M. Priest photo. 

Report on Linkville • 
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Ashland T idings, September 14, 18 7 8 
from LinkviJJe: 

"Dear Tidings,-Well what a queer coun
try rhis land of sage and alkali is anyhow. 
What vasr plains of alkali lands, volcanic 
ridges 11nd broad morasses; and yer how 
rapidly the hand of rhe insect man is 
smoothing down its roughest features and 
making it a pleasant abiding place for the 
pale faced tribes. Only a few years ago we 
traversed the wild land with our pack horse 
laden with coffee pot and frying pan, and 
no where, oursidc the reservation limits, was 
a single white man's habitation. Now we 
pur up at hotels, rake a bath in nicely ar
ranged bathing houses, luxuriate on green 
corn, tomatoes and actually shine our on 
important occasions in alabaster shirts and 
fancy neckties. Lately rhe riorous voice of 
the threshing machine was heard in our 
land, and soon we may expect rhe loud 
racket of civilization to wake up the remot
est corners. The old pioneer town of the 
Lake country is rapidly expanding and the 
older portion of it is brilliant with irs white
washed walls. 

The dirch, which conveys water from rhe 
upper mpids co the western porrion of the 
town, bas proven a decided success. Through 
irs aid Hon. S. B. Cranston and some ochers 
have raised first class gardens on what was 
very dry soil, proving conclusively that 
through judicious irrigation, the dryest land 
of the Lake country mar be made to yield 
the finest crops. Several residences are in 
the process of construction and a number of 
others are contemplated. The Good Temp
Jars hall which is located on the lava ridge 
above Uncle George's old pioneer stable, 
·is taking form, and the cold water fraternitY 
confidentially expects rhe complecion at a~ 
early date. Mr. H. M. McTeer, lately an 
employee of the Klamath Agency, has pur
chased the arpenrer shop and a porcion of 
the garden adjacent and has removed co his 
new place of business. Our old friend, 
Nelson Stephenson, so well known ro the 
old-timers as a boatman, mechanic and dis
penser of pioneer justice, resides like a 
hermit near the margin of the river above 

the rown on the west side. He is the sole 
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occupant of the shanty known as the "Shot
gun Hotel," where he sirs during the long 
evenings ruminating on the pleasures and 
pains of an unusually checkered career. 
Yet farther on up the river we find the little 
cottage of our bachelor friend Joseph Con
ger sandwiched in berween lava ridges and 
the river surrounded by luxuriant foliage 
and green trees, and unlimited number of 
fruit trees for sage land horticulture. 

One of the most significant features of 
the changed landscape, on the west side of 
the river, is the board fence of H. M. 
Thatcher, Esq., which limits his krtile field, 
where in course of time we may expecr to 

find our genial friend shaded by his own 
vine and aspen tree, and surrounded by the 
refining influences of a first-class domestic 
establishment. The shade trees transplanted 
from the Rogue river's genial valley ro his 
estate have nor flourished particularly well, 
bur we have confidence that he will yet 
succeed in his work of ornamentation, since 
it is reasonable ro suppose rhar few things 
are impossible to a man who can cross 
Williamson river on a ladder. 

During the summer a number of noced 
personages from abroad carried briefly in 
Lake, bent on optical surveys of our pic
ruresque scenery while enjoying the exhil
arating influences of our climate. Among 
these we might menrion Hon. W. A. M. of 
the Granite Gry who sugared some scale 
burrer at one of the muck-a-muck houses 
under the suspicion that it was pudding. 
Friends discovered the mistake in time to 
prevent an unpleasant experience, but a 
mulrirude of bearded cattlemen laughed 
spasmodically at the expense of the well
known pen wielder. 

Company B of the 1st Cavalry, Gapraio 
Jackson and Lieutenants Adams and Hoyle, 
departed a few days ago for Walia Walia, 
accompanied by Captain D.]. Ferree's trans
portation train of five wagons. This com
pany has been stationed at Fort Klamath for 
seven years, and fought for us with genuine 
grit during the Modoc war, and the solid 
old captain, genial lieutenants and many of 
the men will be missed by the sage brush 
people. May good luck and prosperity be 
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rheir lor. From all pam of the Lake coun
try we hear of quiet and prosperiry. The 
little village of Bonanza, located rweoty-four 
miles east of this place, at the head of 
sucker navigation on Lost River, is improv
ing. We learn char considerable farming 
is co be done in that vicinity next year by 
Handy & RobertS and others. Lake View, 
the counry sear, is fast becoming a place of 
considerable importance. It is reported that 
it is quire possible for the sawmill to fur
nish a sufficient amount of lumber co keep 
the carpenters busy on the new buildings. 
The newspaper ERA is at hand and we con
fideocially expecr the Warson brothers co 
issue their little Sage Land Journal some 
rime during rhe autumn. It is the intent 
of our correspondent to visit that secrion 
this fall in which event he may gather 
something of interest for the readers of the 
Tidings. For the present, adios. 

-Perkyns." 

UTILITIES ... 
(Continued from Poge 75) 

"In the Link river canyon are several 
large cold springs of artesian character 
which flow inro Link river. The largest of 
rhese cold springs was on the property 
owned by E. R. Reames, who deeded the 
Klamarh Falls Light and Water company 
a two-thirds right to the flow of water 
from this spring. 

"In 1912, drilling was begun ro rap and 
encase the water from the underground 
source that supplied the large spring ro 
eliminate the possibility of surface conta
mination. Three original wells were drilled 
with rwo reaching a depth of 90 feet and 
one a depth of 190 feet. The 190 foot well 
is still in use ( 1955 ), along with three 
other deep wells, one going ro a depth of 
850 feet. This last well was drilled about 
1939-40." 

From Copco History by Taylor, we get 
our last bit of information : "On July 15, 
1950, Copco sold all of its water utility 
properties ro subsidiaries of the Boise Water 
Corporation, ... namely, in Klamath Falls, 
to the Oregon Water Corporation." 



AS TOLD TOME 
by W. Ross Boyd 

February 14, 1967 
I was born in Linkville in 1879, but I 

do not know where. I think my mother 
may have cold me, bur I forger. I left here 
when I was six, and went ro Yreka, where 
I lived with George Nurse. I wenr co school 
rhere until I was fifteen. I don't know 
where Nurse lived here, unless he stayed in 
the old Linkville Hotel 

I remember a bullec-hole in the door 

facing of the old hotel, put there when Newt 
Gordon, who was a deputy or something, 
shot McKay, a prercy mean character. 

Nurse's ranch at Yreka was just north 
of the old race crack there. He had a trot
ting mare he called "Mary Nurse," that was 
my Aunt's name, you know. Nurse was 
killed by a horse there in 1895. He had en
tered a corral of three or four horses and 
was bir and run over br one of them. Broke 
his hlp and he died from the accident. 
Nurse is buried in rhe cemetery there, and 
so are my grandparents and a Joe of other 
relatives. 

Mollie Reames Jennings. daughter of Evan R. Reames. and her horse. 
-Maude Baldwin photo. 
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Mitchell cattle drive on Main Stre-et of Klamath Falla in the mid-1890's. James Lewis 
"Lew .. Hanks was one of the drivers. The lead cattle in this picture are in front 
of the site of the present Baldwin Hotel. The first building facing main street on 
the right was the home of the Klamath Republican newspaper. 

-Ma ude Baldwin photo. 

First National Bank of Oregon 
The State Wide Bank with Home Town Service 

Member 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

"WHERE TO CALL" 

First National Bank of Oregon 
Klamath Falls Branch, 601 Main _ _ _______ ____ _ 882-3444 
South Sixth Street Branch, 2809 So. 6th _____________ 884-775l 
Merrill Branch, 206 E. FronL. ________________ _ _ ___ _798-52ll 



The early Model T Ford aerved in many capacities. Location: North ol Oregon 
Avenue. and between Old Highway 97. and the present Freeway: Date: About 
1911. - F. M. Priest photo. 

Balsiger Motor Company 
Your FORD Dealer 

Since 1923 

• 
NEW FORD CARS AND TRUCKS 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

• 
Main & Esplanade Telephone 884-3121 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



The first power plant built on Link River, and p laced in operation late in 1896. 
This plant was built by the Klamath Falla Light a nd Water Company a nd is the 
predecessor of the present east side plant owned by the Pacific Power & Light Co. 

Go ALL-ELECTRIC 

the Modern way 

to better living ! 

-Maude Baldwin photo. 

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

403 Main Street Phone 882-3411 



The former J. F. Goeller home at 234 South Riverside as it looks today. Construc
tion began shortly alter 1900. but the house was not occupied until 1905. Finahing 
touches continued for a number of years. -Helen HeUrich photo. 

BANK OF KLAMATH FALLS 

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED 

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 

INCLUDING DRIVE-IN WINDOW 

FREE PARKING-BANK BY MAIL 

Member 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

6th & Klamath Ave. Phone 884-3114 



Moore Brothers aecond sawmill in LinlcTille-Klamalh Falls. 1907-1914. Location: 
West shore of Lake Ewauna, about 200 yards below the Link River Bridge. 

- F. M. Priest photo. 

Home Lumber Company 
Retail Sales 

• 
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL BUILDING NEEDS 

• 
Bill Meade, Manager 

Telephone 884-3146 2384 So. 6th Street 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



Trying out Klamath falls first water system in September, 1896. A traveling pho
tographer' s outfit in the center of Main Street.. Buildings at left: Brick atore. Bald
win Hardware, and Gold front. Linkville Hotel at right. - Photographer unknown. 

Oregon Water Corporation 

PURE WATER FROM ARTESIAN WELLS 

• 
Phone 882-3436 Seventh and Pine Streets 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



The second Link River Bridge. 1885 to about 1915. West Klamath Falls. or Riverside 
addition in the background. Spring of 1910. -F. M. Priest photo. 

Our congratulations to the . . . 

Klamath County Historical Society 

SHAW STATIONERY 

• 
729 Main Street Phone 882-2586 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



The old Ackley Brothers sawmill on Lake Ewauna at the end of Center StrHt. 
Built in 1905. the mill was a predecessor of the present day Modoc Lumber 
Company plant. Picture taken about 1911 by F. M. Priest. 

-Courtesy Alfred D. Collier 

Modoc Lumber Company 
Manufacturers of Old Growth - Soft Texture 

PONDEROSA PINE LUMBER 

TRUE FIRS - DOUGLAS FIR - SUGAR PINE 

P. 0. Box 257 KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 
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